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the past few month a VOL. V. NO. Ï4-, London, Dee. 19. -A despatch from Ber-1ER **, 1876.operating in stocks. Risks reduoedto ; 
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TUMBRIDGE ft CO.. BaValencias.old crop 0 05J
is sasarwi. The plenary sittings of the Con-Broadway, New York! serence will oot be held until after Christ-Review entitled K»’-P«r(~tIMI|MW ad.a- TBLSeEAPBlC SUMMARY.* Mr. Burpee, Minister at Customs, will 

perform the duties of Minister of Agricul
ture, in additif to those of hi» own depart
ment, till such time as a successor will have 
been appointed to the Hon. Lefcellier Dei 
■'ft. Just. In this connection, there is talk 
of Mr. Joly, M. P. P., for Lotbinere, being 
offered the vscant Senatorehip. a seat in the 
Cabinet, and the leadership in the Senate.

Qa Saturday evening while a freight train 
waa shunting in the yard, at St Mary's, 
a brakeman napied John Cooks had his 
foot caught in the frog and the train nassrri 
'7er him. Uoerating the left foot crushing 
the nght thigh to s jelly, and fracturing the 
nght arm. He was s sober and active young 
man, and only married about six weeks. He 
•Led an hour after the accident

Hon. Luo. Letellier de St Ju»t. the new 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
'^beo, attended by hi. Secretary, Mr. Fred. 
Gautier, arrived to Quebec by special train 
at five o’clock on Saturday afternoon. Mr.de 
Boucherville, the Premier, Mr. Bakergc! 
lmtor-Geoeral Chaplean, and several other 
gentlemen met his Hreoar at the Levis de
pot. A sainte of eleven guns was fired 
from the citadel on the arrival of thetrmn.

As Dr. Kitchen was driving into St

of the
LosodN, Dec. 30. -A despatch from Con-' of eyes and hair, yon-If mall n ----- stmtinopie
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;h street Oxford, on ti
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iratum end science on the 
Germane, end the derolop- 
Slsvonic, whose domain

orityinPROTECTION BUT NOT MON
OPOLY.

Although frequently exposed, the 
pretence that the oil monopoly is part and 
parcel of a system of Protection to home 
manufactures is cropping, up every now. 
and again in the Grit papers. If our oon-

would, he -W. FOX, Drawer Patrizi, 1)6 in Of the Governments, approving the deci-partof the performed. We would Sserwl College, Borne, ti demi.says, be
Urerpool Bee.*.
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therefore concluded.MACHINE NEEDLES that the Greekshall be co-extensive with the language.allot Port British village, the circular pits arrived at Alexandria onof improving way to Eng- A AuntUanT«London, Dec. 20.It began in Bohemia, where Slavonic gravel covering a large extent of ground. Inwe have every reason for Gen. Si
two of file pits were found. <civilisation is' the highest, and Gar- believing that if given the opportunity 

i successful in preservii
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to have served as thewritten long Cocsul-
fsilure oil antiquities have also been found, General has officially informed M. Resticstemporaries of thatpersuasioh had bettor motion to postpone the obolition ofof théiheese, eggs, and such like, 

conclude that regular and
land relation» of importand the site has been <whichtheir advantage by duties on iron until January, 1879.iy well ^pamphlet is large-were twenty years ago, twentyrecollect that last Servia are to be considerednoticed by 1 leading journals.Pensions, Waterloo, Ontario. abundant additions to our A Parliamentary committeesession of Parliament, when a Whom Mr. Baker, late Colonel 10th Human, has army, and are to receive; art of the Riwell ee of fiiï, vision of the Penal Code in Rome havethe duty on petroleum was made, bad oonsidersble difficulty with the Turkish the Russian ser-7E THOUSAND AGENTS

wanted for the most complete history of
AMERICAN AFFAIRS. voted to report in favour ofti estimated that Turkey could retieit was remorselessly voted down }by the authorities, who desired that he shouldsuggests is quiteIn the United States the impression oepk the post ef second ia

The President of the Union Credit Bank.enough to be worthy of our with 70,000Mr. Mackenzie desired to put an end to a Pseha, whilethat Hayes will be dedgred has absconded, he having, needTtietiofopne not unnaturally consideredthe oil monopoly, he could have done
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Large numbers of5-SBS into Madras.

£ftssrMPROVED FARM FOR SALE.-
vicinity of the fire.Lot 13,3rd Board election,Old Rye. 

Toddÿ... ^h55Savery large orchard and gardai
barns, stableo, drive house, etc. that he | hi. life and fortune to.

■dir. per gel. T7IARM AND QUABRT FOE r sole—boiog west belt 0< Lot U. CotL 7. 
Township of Mtton ; 100 acres, more or to* ; 
about two miles from Milton, the station of the 
H. and N. W. RaUway. Apply to F. MoCAL- 
LUM. Milton West P. O. «6-1

,«d tbet the
i of the

rather quiet, as the Christ-
in their nf the-Receipts have been rather small for top of theT\R. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST.,

U Buffalo, N. Y., (Confidential Physician. 
Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free : consulta-- 
tion invited ; charges moderate ; medlctae sent 
everywhere.____________________ *»■»
XrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JL.Y That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada atthe next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkahaw HtilweLkof 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York,

gaasssitaasja Æïsisa
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto tMs «th 
day of-June, 1876.
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neutoal Powers.
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greatly inuagodTOWN OF GUELPH, 
irrled on by the present prom

strongly supported by the neutral of votes. The': one, yet still it is but Italytime,ta day, and theranted. Second-class have been is that thw war feeling will, indeed, beday for theWho, then,93 25 to 93JC. Third-class
Buckley, the following being 
>wned by each :-T. duff; 23,

outin the heavy'they to be oftfie as ia the In order toDr. Hawaii.Guelph, Ont. ass ofabout 501 be, at 9*-50, and a lot being » tbonaand dollar cab ; H. Holmes,necessary by 
mo* critical

force. The ^nation ti theand lambs at 93-75. . Courtney, late ProfessorPuts, Calls, Spreads, Straddles 19 buggien and carriages; P. Buckley, 8 rigs,As above men- 18*8; indeed it,ss$eshale<b University (bfktgv. two being Heesom. cabs. The loss to thosehardly pcftifaleBosphorus and 
took place at B

it could be more critical‘The A cams Saccharx ti first visible as aital Uve weight. Or- We faithfully execute all orders for the pmr- war are going on,[first-class have also been in rcarStimt expected- mid 
e bold Ln^ho would Bosphorus,SSri-T go Ike Liberal ceedidete fee Geo. W. F. Bertie# died ti Pittifield,

litioa to tins thpSunday.to 96. Third-class are not want- der, was prepared unde 
perin tendent» of Capk

parties desirous of be. That' a defeat as Rov. Jehn 18eï‘tioLLsr&.&TUMBRIDGKfcCO, fltti ovum, the
HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL. 
B-Haa been steady at very firm , Wd will ti suffering from a

REPOSITORY,.RAND’S theftij,ir.gl.iIDK 8T.. TORONTO.
betstm

being made by the Society ofto beIts people's all came at Kenyon, in, the County ofArts to sliest information on theenbjent
I)t toeckln mail Their food consists chlefl] of the nitro-,heavily fined" had the Conservatives, A grand benefit will beAUCTION SALE OF tiihe from high Asia, and hâve settled Essex, it appeared that hé had securedwhich it was

Single «id Double down to be either Europeans or Asiatics to rest for the Brooklynsubject might 
he regretted tiand Cotters. race—Christians or Moslems in re-. oases) dfisgosHfication of the candidate, 

proceeded against them before the Courts. 
Such procedure though it might have 
been desirable as a check upon continued 
corruption in election contests, has not 
been taken by the Conservative Party in 
a single instance, they being unwilling, 
when the main object they had in view 
waa gained, to press a course which at 
best smacks of a relentless spirit. It re
mained for the Neelonites of Lincoln to 
proceed in this way against a few men 
who took part in Mr. Rvkbbt’s election, 
and who were not as free from corrupt 
practices as could have been desired. We 
have nothing to say against our oppon
ents using the law to its extremes! limits ; 
but, at the same time, the contrast made 
by a comparison of their conduct with 
that of the Conservatives is one which 
cannot redound to their credit. No less 
than eleven]

behalf of.

the water. ht the time of the trial, and hie inability tot?“y.the Slavonic Aryan who is Aeari are not to beCO Buffalo Robes, Ac., Aft mountainous or bog, t- 
nnsattifaotory results

r'lindrical iron SifiOkOoathe first principle of Vienna, Dec. 20.-TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEG 22, 1876. and it is the fined goods. The boiling which the liquorsthe Asiatic Four hundred to the case, greatly extenuating theof the Barean ofundergo in the refining killa all life that may allowance forhowever, after about 7-16tha of an iaoh in thicknasaT
of the Osmanli, Ottoman, and .ffioult to believeutterly barren tracts, it tiRIST MILL FOR SALE, would limit his remarks for that night to 

the pipes and drains of a house without en
tering into the requirements of the main 
sewer. There were comparatively few who 
realised the daily loss of health, even by the

discharged 
If the form

TER LESSONS OF TWO LIVES.
A KELtoious contemporary of hypocri

tical and therefore “ Reform” proclivi-< 
ties calls on the young of this fair land 
“ to profit by the example of the 
“ career of some of the leaders of the 

great Liberal Party.”
The biography of M. Cauchon, for in

stance, as published by Messrs. Baowg, 
Penny, & Fasse, the directors of the 
Party press, is certainly. ahead of any
thing that Smiles has produced, arid 
Smiles’ books are rich mines for the 
young. A French Canadian boy, 
Joseph Edouabd Cauchon, was bom at 
St. Rpchs, Quebec, on the last day of the 
year of grace 1816. His biographers 
know but little of his early life. He took 
to the newspaper business and made his 
mark at it—at least that is a fair inference 
from the Globe's practice between1853 and 
1872of denouncing him as “scoundrel,” 
and “ hound.” ft was riot, however, 
until 1872, when he was fifty-six years 
old, that he became truly famous. It is 
never too late, the juvenile reader will 
observe, to do anything. In 1872 M 
Cauchon got hold of a lunatic asylum, 
and, say his biographers, robbed and 
plundered the inmates. Then he spent, 
Vide his biography again, <13,000 in 
'~’L! ?le of his native Province

leinous outrages upon the 
te “ smelled to Heaven.” 

About the same time, according to Mr.
T>—~ *—ht to have been given over

hangman. Subsequently, 
Senator Fabre, he was 
“ despised,” “ spat upon 
erwards the three biogra

phers agree that he was the “ foulest 
“ public man” that ever trod the floor 
of a Parliament House. But, the young 
philosopher will bear in mind, when 
tilings or men get to their worst, they 
mend. Hence M. Cauchon, from being 
an object of scorn and a villain, bloomed 
into a “ Liberal,” and, hey ho ! the 
maudit enfant of yesterday is to-day the

the liquor, and the filtration through that a greater return might not be■last arrived of all the Asiatic hordes— not be got m 
possessed plent of. this strongly New York. Dm. Stef thewho is sympathising with the turbaned LIEUT. GOV. GABON. About two-thirdswhich a fresh colonyPeynim. The Slavs call themselves 

Slowne or Slowane. and say that their 
name means “ articulate,” as distinguish
ed from other nations whom they call 
Niemetz, or “-mutes.” But old writere

Crown. Very large petitions were also for-On Saturday nightr twohence refined sugar is free from dU impurity.”
A New York journal, referring to the 

stupid charge that refined sugar is liable 
to adulteration, says there is perhaps no 
article more pure and reliable in the mar
ket, and that any one trying to adulterate 
it for profit would quickly discover how

Ctlees a task he had undertaken. Mr.
tan, from a thorough arid practical 

acquaintance with the business, says that 
no foreign substance of .any kind is intro
duced into sugar in the refining process 
in Great Britain, or in the United States 
either, as far as he knows. It is quite 
true that yellow sugar of very low grades, 
the refuse of European refineriA, which 

in England,
■PL__ ________ _ .ommt'wl
even this inferior stuff is not adulterated, 
it is merely dirty and spoiled 
in the process. With regard to 
refined West India sugars, or high-class 
grocery sugars, “ vacuum-pan,” “ cen- 
“ trifugal,” &c., Mr. Dust an says that 
they are simply high-class raw sugars, pro
duced by processes much more difficult 
than that of refining as practised in 
Greenock or New York. It does not pay, 
he states, to refine sugar in the West Indies 
or other tropical countries—much costly 
machinery and apparatus, which is very 
much more expensive there than here, 
being required. The water is unsuita
ble, and there is yet another 
great fact to Consider,. that when 
the planter has got the costly ma
chinery and expensive skilled labour he 
can only employ them for three, or, at 
the most, four months out of the year, 
while we can work on all the year round. 
All attempts therefore to refine sugar in 
the West Indie_s ljave proved complete 
failures, and this will ever be the case. 
The United States* at this moment, ex
ports refined sugars to the West Indies. 
This last is a practical point of much im
portance.; going to show why it is for 
our interest to import raw sugar direct 
from the places of growth, and to refine 
it at hornet

these three enormous properties is in Mayo, 
another in Gahray, and the third in Done
gal The first contains 114,881 acres, with an 
annual valuation of £16,157. The Donegal es
tate ti rather larger, the acreage being 122,- 
300k but it mast be even less fertile, if we
riven at£$&16& Bnt it ia when they come 
toGalway that.English people will begin to

named E. Skiverton and Jc
to break into the house of JaThe Funeral at the Ancienti in the County granted on Monda) SPORTS AMDMount Carmel Pa. SimmittIt has two good: 

reel, which ties City Menday. whichthe artificial
which the next day.mtter, together with all the i for life.towns were leading. The weak point in ouroriginal name seems to have been Wends 

and Serbs. At first a number of wander
ing tribes, some time in the seventh 
century they ceased their migrations and 
became independent States with branches, 
the languages of which have gradually 
’• J‘-lects of the old Slavic

Thus we have the Rus-
_______ most powerful of all the
divisions—for the Tartar elements in

Jcakua B. Gates, Thursday, Dec. 2Lformerly general agon 
a Lifo Insurance Com-drainage system 

the only way to
Quebec, Dee. 18.—The funeral of thewas the house connexion, and

Lieut. -Governor Caron took piece this ij ot New York, has been declared a AFFAIRS IN THK SOUTH. Belt» Life leansough alteration in the process 1 
■House drainage should be s

iug in the midst of■«s of theity. There is also a |

wiofi"
Ity the Marquis,is his only rear £20,000 for StThe ill-health of the propriété 

son for wishing to dispose of 
perty. Possession at once, wil 
For further particulars app 
prietor, HENRY BURY or to

Lt was. well known that many of The member* of til. Lepeletm AeeemN,
«* P..li.„..e tT____  _e. o 1 - _t_PETROLEUM.

BoMdexliigEvidence ofm ooly £6, SSL Aupward tendency of prices outside and died on Saturday from the effects ofmother tongue. Loateiaiia-Virginia tounhealthy and danger) places to live it would be difficult to ooD- •n Thursday morning. He madeD. ROSS, Miller. built inby hundreds were aArr nine o’clock South CsrotouLcourse the world looks upon him Masque.European Muscovy are almost eliminated. as a territorial magnate, andto be frightened and fe with firing the fatal shotNeelon. The leniency shown cannot be sold toThe Tartars overran Russia, * but theyCANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEbut trade may still be regarde expenditure proportionate 
it here we find the onfoi Edwin A.would suppose, would have The real remedy for this was i curb stone broker,midst therer absorbed into their funk. Yet By Telegraph to The JfotZ.]to the point of being 

o generally before it
by four black horses. The York onrestraining tM 

the Grits when
with mi New Obleans, La., Dec. 20.—In therengeful natures of theand finally turned the tables of conquest originated the daemtoh 

ago signed “Rev. Dr. D
Albert Hallwould affect the builders. Onlytorn of the wheel of fortune threw a few Barren as Galway may be,Then we have the Bulgarian Bay. a Lower Omeitisn athlete, for $960 
and the receipt, of the hsnea, but owing to

were valued for the care taken toi eminent House, where it arrived after1branch under the rule of the Turk. 8f the most terrible of driree—the wind iug the death of Commodore Vanderbüthealthiness would the builder’s attention be^rgrculare. there is none of the milk of humanlulgarians are proba- 
l Turkish Mid other

Of all the Slavs the Bi cold of the stage thediverted from the decorations to the blowing across the Plains of AbnfluunCOAL ANBTWOOD. A Potts ville, Pa.,in mine if in the hands of akindness in their nature. We entirely prove in valu 
tial Englishbly most mixed with fui gusts of great violence.In conclusion, he thought it was Saturday at Muchcapitalist. But the ways ofitially

___________ _________ aid not
Turks either in nationality or religion. 
Then there is thè Illyrian branch, com- 
priemg the Serriem, the droite, end the 
Winds of Auetris. In the Weetem di-

ton days.verdict of guilty of murderiporary the St. Catharines Daily Be- sgrionltural districts i 
wns. In agricultural

i (coloured), who waa a witnessBBITISH AMERICAN view, when it says districts the Golfer, G■95 50 to |0 00 and in
fluid, and G. Amyot,sary work of land in OuachitaThe Conservatives, within its boundaries. i?tfotiLT*constable in that parish for two years, andto put the Yellow

United Sûtes Deputy Marshal at the elec-
drainage in towns should be carried Mr. Albert Grant writes to the Atheneatmtime has proved that their kindness has been

out under Government control, and stringent to explain that he does not propose to prac
tice as a barrister. “ The examination, ” he of the Board of Alder- good deal oflot boxof scapegraces, who have on different

™„.l---- r.C *V_ I____ of New on Monday, a series of fire, there mmet at Meet beI passed was simply to enable city he was halted by a party of whitejumped the meshes of the law, the Yet it
raslioeahipof the

to render me eligibleGrits have stolen verdicts against three Con- the large number ofIn Skier to prevent the 
Colorado potato beetle am

of theproved and practical, and is condt for a Ji house where abont 100servatives, and they have considered it their ueemployed, and the neeeesity 
■ for the relief of tha deetite

able Faculty of ot thearound the fire ;it the utmost rigour of the law induty to r. Begg, in opening 
-bor^^ on Wednee-

Cookery School at We find the forts eat forthprospérons We find 1 
detail in Newfoundland

me QiBCipune oi tats muuuuuu -
punctuality, industry, and self-culture at th® ed with gnus ; after a short parley,will it is true, a few htdue to travellers being 

— The demand for 
mee active and 
; shelf-goods are 
Glne is slightly 
ave declined 25c 
ted. Galvanized 
'to three-quarters

Members of the Privy Council (not of thadred dollars in their coffers,to the Will estitb-'special and individual instruction ia_a 
______« .v;„__i___l tarmu are

Appointment 
rehaf of the oc

Fpper Province papers.
The capital ofthe Colony,goods of fish a hatred and ill-feeling a diploma showing thatroountyI of this school and the terms are Members of the" Senate. for the St John’s, >board-vessels, wharves,out for the beetlewill not be able to she wsaa good oook.off rather 1res freely. qoaÿs, sheds, orFor terms, etc., address lout the Dominion trials in which The Old Testament Revision CompanyODELL ft TROUT, TrontO.R The UnitedJudge of theSœggjâea. testified that beGeorge Shelton (<and a half of Grits have been as far aa Ezekiel xliv. at the rate of

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY. ibersof the Comit, but are selling readily. Nails are in 
ipply here but an advance atthe factories 
Sht to be probable.

i and sixteen albums which had been sentof it have be* for-reported for corrupt practices, 
o nothing but Ionien

they haveChance to Cain Principal the mail for the purpose of$50,000 tiie Bishop of Bath and
the very tost the Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Chance, Pro- profits of the Bait's«this of;an ot wuiwronry, i-»r. vnance, 

Chanary, Mr. Cheyne, Mr. Dr 
hott, Mr. Geden, Dr. Gutiburg,

the puritans have shown their hands. On Nov. 29th, 1876, anniversary of the The Judge of the Sees 
The Recorder i Other colouredof the City.it, therefore, known that the Grits of Lin- Geden, Dr. Go 

soon Harrison,
9450k000, and the Provincialcoin have established the precedent for ex ofthe Society, The Polish People,’ and and the banks are pay-3XTO Treasury overflows, 

marbig dividends.
in the Newof the Continental

.which ti not now improbable, Wright, andSend for circular at once. No time to low. to $3,000. Columbia, 8.G, Dec. 20lelsewhere must suffer for thePresident of the Privy Council of CanadaArad * (Jo., Bankers, 74! Circuit vote te ai-and rapacity of the Grits of 3 day decided by a strictend the leader of the French section of The Orangeville ddeerfijer, which mode jonrn with the
Fs*8?.“^ IS
the extreme odour of sanctity, as Bdtl

IAN AD A LIVE STOCK INSÜR-
CANADIAN GAME.

Mb. Whitcheb, the energetic Deputy 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, has a 
letter in the Montreal Gazette on the pre
servation of game in Canada, which we 
print in another column. Unlike many 
who vigorously find fault with things as 
they are, while still unable to tell us of 
any feasible plan by which they may be 
made better, Mr. Wb itches has sugges
tions to offer which appear to be of real 
practical value, and which certainly 
merit consideration. He first remarks 
upon the value of game, 'supplying, as it 
does, food, clothing, and occupation, 
without its costing anything for mainte
nance ; upon its being worth culti
vating ; and also that the means 
of cultivation are simple and in
expensive and may be easily de-, 
vifledjand applied. Next, he shows that 
a great hindrance to the general under
standing and acceptance of laws for tie 
saving of game from wanton and profit
less destruction is the confusion arising

ANGE COMPANY.rdy. to7 inch, per keg of 100 lbs 2 90
returns froid the polls.ti&lly German in character, but 

also comprising Magyars, who are jealous 
of them and feel friendship for their 
kinsman, the Turk, whose name is hate
ful to every true Slav. In Turkey their 
condition is worse, for in Austria they are 
a power in the State and may yet be still 
more so. But under the Mussulman they 
are kept down, even where, ‘as in many 
cases, they have become renegades to their 
ancient faith to conciliate their conqueror. 
In Montenegro and Servis they are par
tially free bnt only gained their free
dom after many a sanguinary struggle. 
With the exception of renegades the 
— • ^ r in Russia, Turkey, or

all Christians, in name at
____ ____ ns of two types, the Roman
and the Greek. The Bohemians and 
Poles got their civilization and Chris
tianity from Rome aûd are accordingly 
Roman Catholics. The Servians and 
Russians got theirs from Greece and. are 
Christians of the Greek Church. Hie 
one numbers about 54,000,000 ; the other 
something under 20,000,000 ; while the

says of the demise of his favourite 
saints. Thé moral to the young involved 
in this biography is this :* Smell to 
Heaven and get to your very worst as 
soon as possible and then join the Liberal

that there wouldlated,” it says. ! the Board of
8k Jehu’sa very large majority on either aide, Mr. Alfred oftheand Cattle must confess that we feel veryDeath from much disappointed at the result. justice ought to to payTuareParty. You will live to see those who 

called you bad names in the papers de
claring to their readers that you are an 
excellent statesman. The puzzle in this 
biography is this : What process of de- 
odorisation must one who “ smells to 
“ Heaven” go through before he can 
join the Liberal Party 1 This is a conun
drum which is weighing dawn some of the 
best minds in this country, but the ma
jority favour the theory that no process 
is required, both states being morally and 
aesthetically equal

The biography of Mr. T. B. Pardee is 
also full of grace, for the young Mr. Par
dee must have been bom, so some Eng
lish capitalists have had reason to be
lieve, not only at a very early age but at 
a very “ wee sma’ ” hour in the morn
ing. He was a Liberal from his youth.

from the returns whichquite evident designate, twenty-five per iwe resolve to call theThe total number of are to be turned to goodof Europe and county tax for the last fiscalived, and from what we on the oppression < 
Muscovite Goven The Donkin Act(Curtis ft Harvey's). the Polish people by the all persona payirlearn from other sources, that foudlad. Ofself on the rails beforemept, and we declare our firm resolution toReformers in the Riding did not the Island’sa laine majority.vindicate on* political and social rights bythat interest in the contest which they Mr. Wm. formerly of Bglington, to-day, résolutJy,0L°^r0p'should have done. It seems that there 

was great indifference ^manifested in ESM W. Wro- in g Federal interference
Tuesday. Cause, apoplexy. South Carolina, and expressing Virginia’sthe Wol-For rates and further information, apply! U755U1SS5S£ a.“ several quarters and that a great many 

“ did not take the trouble to go t to the 
“ polls.” Does not all this mean exactly 
what we have said frequently daring the 
past eighteen months, that men who used 
formerly to vote the Grit ticket—and not 
vote it simply, bnt vote it with pleasure

for allsaid that the Austrian Poles intendBEVERLEY ROBINSON, It is understood that Hon. John Young. sympathy for 
an amendment Dotty Nemo.SSSSSRto solicit the sympathy of the Constonti- dnb, for warrants^ J<
South Carolinians to continuenople Conference with the fate of the Rus- at the Australian

they contend, 
as the Bolgsriai

to defraud by ranting
New Orleans, Dec. 20.'orkingmen 8oc 

Citterns. McDonald, while felling a tre*7Ô. 6. per bundle. Committee, Andrew McLeod (ooloured)We are not in and thereby obtaining a large four days ago, was struck of thetided—The first he satthe least degree surprised to hear conflicting
nAÎnae in Annneefistn vmfk tk. nanJUuin .nil

The warrants were granted
St. Louis road, round the Place d’Armes to • IT net, IS la time ron 4M.—refuse to be found in bad company 

longer ? It is this sort of thing we 
reaction. But our contemporary, 
though it goes, does not go far enoi

man killed ; I left and went over to More-where the bells had been ring- Pain cannot stay where it iaDr. Padfield, of Norwich, while suffering met thecept the assurances of Russians that the peo
ple who have suffered a martyrdom for their 
religious faith and their national tenacity 
which has no parallel *re resolved that no
thing shall induce them again to resort to 
arms in order to redress their wrongs. The 
Poles would, in oar opinion, be stark mad to 
try once more to extricate themselves from 
the yoke which Russia has imposed upon 
them, in the face of European treaties sod 
its own promises, unless the moment were of

A royal salute was fired on Tuesday, took an over
dose of which caused death ia run Mid titty shot me ; two ballsMr. McCarthy’s large majority is to be 

accounted for by the fact that a great 
many men who formerly voted /or the 
Grit candidates, on this occasion voted 
against Mr. Bolton. And tiras the re
action goes on !

back, one in my arm, and one in myblack and white, the colours ofT ^ — - — ^:ev ------- worth has cored an Old Stan Dim
On Sunday abont 3 p. m. a fire broke ont red man carriedLieutenant-Governor, with of | Pats

Brown and Frankitalfalqne,^repared in R. fi. and Shyiff and Kidney Troubles. Six t» eight appli-AGENTS WANT
in every Townshipfo^Cimada sel

JOHNSTON HARVEST!
COMBINED AND INQL •»>m

CAYUGA JR. MOWBB
Address,
THE THOMNOH * WILLIAMS MAM

publishes a certifi- 
ad, Young, & Co.,

_______ _____ _ dhowfaig feat tiroir
circulation for 1876 has averaged 200,817 
copies daily, the largest circulation yet at
tained to by that paper. v

The fact that the German Government 
have declined to take part in the French In
ternational Exhibition of 1878 has not in-

London Telegraph 
■om Messrs. Turqua Peterkin camely destroyedCheaterville. Bote were any case or Smam

ken 17,000 |alter, which was taste-
per ton (at 6 monthsI- day my wife sent has cored Lame Back ofPig—Gartsherrie No 1. home ; Caps. Theobald andresult of the Privy Ooeneil’e appointment 

x He will i
conjuring or spiritualism on a grand scale, 
although Lord Chief Justice Cockbukn, 
who investigated the phphomena, did not 
describe it as such. Mr. Brown warned 
all Scotland and Mr. McCullough 
Torrene to boot against the trick, and oar 
Premier also spent, so he says, $50 in a 
cable message to Sir John Roae,-inform
ing him that Mr. Pardee’s patent well 
was ail “ utter swindle.” But withal 
Mr. Pardee made a heap of money, and 
now he is a Cabinet Minister of,the great 
Province of Ontario ! Moral ^ for the
young—Become a Liberal and‘do your 
worst This is. the converse of the moral 
of M. Cauchon’s 
your won

this reject, and hâve a law that every- Arch bishop Taschereau, »e to thele will re-Lakk Simcoe Junction Railway.—We 
sre glad to observe the rapid progress made 
in the construction of this line extending 

1 from Stonffviile on ' the Toronto and 
Nipimmg railway to Port Jackson on Lake 

1 Simcoe. We understand that ever eighteen 
miles are graded ready for the iron, and the 
contractors, Messrs. Naismith and Denison, 
have the rest of the work well under way. 
The rails required were purchased from 
Colonel Tisdale, at Simcoe, some time since, 
and are now all delivered at Stonffviile. The 
line passes through several thriving villages 
situate in » rich agricultural district, and 
when completed will connect this city and 
all points on the Toronto and Nipiaeing rail- 
way directly with Lake Simcoe at one of 
the meet beautiful spots on the shores of 
that well known sheet of water. Mr. J. N.

D—n you, think of the grave and if yonbody would know without any trouble,
. .m _____:c____ j.i. „„

G. Drolet as in the Govei few a bettie of year OÛ, which
deacon, and Rev. A. get well enough to creep you i 

iana. ” I then asked
he would fix a uniform date for Mr. Chester Draper, one of the Wonderful Cure erf a

the Continent and Revs. Tetu andthe fall, say 1st September, of Whitby, died,ment of Russia in an deacons, Rev. Mr. rector of Laval I have half effor all the more valuable varieties of Whilethem the absolute certainty__V—r—— el--------- ------- i__ a
University, a 50 cent bottle left, ami $100 would aot buyMonday weekthem » restoration of civil and jwrfy- if Ieeuld get1st FebruSry. for the The Committee then adjourned till tealife of theCOMPANY, The remit ef the election in Cardwell hasand in far finer -H. R. EL the Prince ofEurope to believe that the All theSTRATFORD, ONT. during these Wales being its presidentsufficiently resigned,to 

or no ammforationaf it
i bishops of the Prorfooe peraon nad no 

Fite Years ’three or four months, if duly pro
of the mrvieeSe are to be oreat- of theretoTHE WEEKLY M

is published every Thursday morals 
for the English maiL Becoud^edltta^

parts of the Domfokm. Price 91-59a;

to-day for a tabulatedAtthe
for Presidential electors on the foes of theis nota Pole who does not ^pall-bearerere-formed, the

ing hatred of the rare, inferior in everyiug ; and every year would
Hayes 24,170,De Boucherville, the Speaker efto all Mr. T. J.id years ago conspired rgainst 

h» country and has forma
of Parkhill,Uttys Council th 

tive Assembly,with this the
y». distinction, a code ofwith the compelled to pres ti 

ti a window a foot above 
t sight of them bdfore tthe body was placed in a

Ottawa, for instance, where on thecharged at few of the IP call a pious i 
exointional

i but very fe 
whose lives

and isRussian—the two separate national and lota sight ofofthethan on the Ontariotwo monthsthe rate of forty. the old and pre
side. Such; Hon. Letellier de Stti table to the young, 

ton, Hon. John Si 
kbb, Mr. William j 
Cook, M. Jette, 
We might include M 
but the Court of Qa 
engaged in writing c 
portant chapters of

generality ofMr. Huntino- Mr. John.Greek creed at the funerallaws of twoColonel Wal-THRWSl Um . «nanimonslv nlwitail i._CorpoSooasMtyor for UST1.a classic people who have been for;:t<$™ Mr. H H. and the duj
| the lew into“d, in feet, toas the Turkish and
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THE EAST.i »»u. tho wife of Mr. Thomas

4R« CAN BE MADE IN* ONE 
«w«.t nt homo. Samples 
Addre;8 MONTHKAL NOVELTY CO. 
James street, Montreal. P. Q. '/'7-Ô2 The Question of Owupatlon 

Still I'ndecided.

it-key con tit*’tee to be scarce 
levs hive again advanced two 
paod a n. to STc for old ryo. 
Spirth. Brandies and wince 

Snchauged.
[vson common to
Sir . ... $J 22 to$u ?e
H> sun medium to
Ood seconds 0 31 0 15
ra Ûrsts 0 55 0 7Ï

855 : $77 Agents. Sa lu
ll, it V. Auguste, Mi MoP.vtiL.AN D—At 820 Yonge street, on the 6th

.... il,» ... ^ f.1 nf T-.inr.ti Vf - vl .«rill r, f fl fi An h .tiie wife of James McFarland, of a daush-ex ° s-" I’F.K DA ^ AT Home
' Samples worth $5 (:ec. STIN -ON & 

CO., Portland. Xaiac. 246 52

O 1 .) A D A Y A T lie ME—
, 1 — Agents watit-d. Uutflt and terms
free. TUI K x CM.. Augusts. Maine. 246-52

Bickkohd -On Sunday, the 3rd Const*vtinoplk, Dec. 19 —The Turkish 
Government concludes its notification to its 
■epresentatives abroad ot tile appoint
ment of Mi.it.at Pasha aa the Grand Vizier 
is follows : “ The policy o* progress, tirm-
iess, ana conciliation of government. remain 
the same

flinnat F’aan» nas be»n at p i V ’ ,,fl '* 
V zier J th'- rotkisn Einp ro. . ; . r* of 
Mehetnm-d Rneh ’> Plena. * hi' •• - -tod.

> -vn ounaay, we aru u 
btrest, the vrife of Henry

the ftMc5aw—On Satu 
Q lecu’s Hotel, the 
daughter.

OHADWICK-On tho 6th inst, at No. 9 Windsor 
street, the wife of Edward M. Chadwick. Esq., 
of a daughter.

Boyd- \t Sherbonrne street, on Frida)-, the 
8t x inst., Mrs. Alexander Boyd, of a son.
„ WATSD3 ,Oj. the llth toeL at 31 North Pm-

of T. Mctiaw, ot a

i extra chun
Sltlt A WEEK IN S OUK OWN
' " '" ' town Terms and 8"’ outfit free. H. 
HAl.LtrT &CO.. Portland. Maine. 246-52

INVESTED HAS
l ^ J paid a profit of $1.700 during 

’h past lew niontus. under our improved sys
tem of operating ::i stocks. Risks reduced to 
nominal sums and profits increased. Book con- 
taming full information seal on application 
I t MHRIIIOK X to. Bankers and Brokers 92 Brvulwa;. New York. vaers.ro

LFll LUQ 11 til 1UDU. <fcu ------
Toronto, the wife of G. H. VV atson.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, I »E< EM B K HYOL. V. NO. 34 PRlf’l run CENTS.
V^ent-ia-t.olU crop 0 Uffi 
New Valencias.

8ohana* Oil)
we Mu*rii:elles. o.d l do
^>ld." !<u. . ’. Ô o3

Land Y-On Gerrard stree t, on 
camber, the -wife of Mr. J J. Lai

Alma—On the 15th inst-, tho 1 
. Alma, of a son.

HULL—At t he Court Hoorn. A<
, On the llth last., tnc vifoul ah 
,'«?i daughter.

MAUBIAtiEB.
Wall xcs—Burton—On Tuesday. 12ih Dec., 

at atTMarK’s church, by tho Rev, Charles W. 
Patterson, W. B. Wallace, to Ida. eldest 
daughter of the late Francis H. Burton, Esq.. 
M.P., all of Port Hope.

Pattkrson—Campbell— At St. Paul’schurch. 
Pi-rrytown, on the 13th iust., by the Rev. J A 
Hanna. George N. Patterson, Esq., of Green 
Bush, Garden Hill, to Kate A., third daughter 
ot Thomas CampbeV, Esq.. J.P., of Perry town.

Born-Bowen-On the llth inst., bv the Rev. 
J. E. Betts at his residence, Edward Eden, to 
Mary Ann Bowen, both of this city.

Strickland--Dinks—>n November 30th, at 
tho Wesleyan Parsonage, James street, Hamil
ton, Ont., by the Rev. W. Williams, G. T. 
Strickland, Esq., auctioneer, of Galt, to Mr% 
Caroline Dines, also of Galt.

Warren—Ince -JDn the 14th December, at 
St. Patti's church, Yorkville, by the Rev. Canon 
Givins, Dr. George M. Warren, Knight of the 
Military Order of Merit, Bavaria, to Kate Ger
trude, second daughter of T. Henry lace. Esq., 
Barrister, Toronto.

Cain—Davison—In Owen Sound, on the 13th 
inst., by the Rev. D. Morrison, M.A., Mr. Wm. 
Cain to Mrs. Davison, relict of the late Mr. 
Davison. County Tyrone, Ireland, both of the 
Township of Amabel On .

Mackenzie—McLean—At'the residence of 
fhe bride’s father, St. Thomas, On?,, on Wed
nesday, the 3th inst.. by the Rev. Mango Fra
ser, of St. Thomas, assisted by the Rev. Hugh 
McLean, of Fergus, unole of the bride, William 
Hostel Mackenzie, of the C.S.R., eon of Hugh 
IiaSeaxUv Ban- .igarehant. Yfopdatock. to

SUMMARY OP NEWS.“ the Magyar minority. It means* in 
“ short, different things in different 
1 ‘ places, but it means most specially the 
‘1 non%ecognition of the assumed superi- 
“ ority in literature and science on the 
“ part of the Germans, and the develop- 
“ ment of the Slavonic, whose domain 
“ shall be oo-extenaive with the language. 
“It began in Bohemia, where Slavonic 
“ civilisation isz the highest, and Ger- 
“ man contact the least satisfactory.” 
These words of the great English ethno
logist, though written long before this 
struggle began, are as true to-day as they 
were twenty years ago, and will be twenty 
years hence.

Rev. Thomas Perfect Bell preached in defi- 
ance of the Bishop of Manchester’s inhibition 
by putting on fresh locks.

An interesting discovery has been made 
in High street, Oxford, on the site selected 
for the new university schools. It consists 
of what arc considered to be the remains of 
a British village, the circular pits "in the 
gravel covering a large extent of ground. Id 
two of the pits were found.concrete floors, 
While in another, the largest, there is a 
smaller exoavation adjoining, which is sup
posed to have served as the means of access. 
Numerous antiquities have also been found, 
and the site has oeen examined by Professors 
Westwood, Prestwith, Rolleston, and others.

Mr. Baker, late Colonel 10th Hussars, has 
had considerable difficulty with the Turkish 
authorities, who desired that he should ac
cept the post of second in command of a 
cavalry regiment under a Pasha, while Mr. 
Baker not unnaturally considered himself 
entitled to a full regimental command. Mr. 
Baker has returned to London, but will 
shortly again proceed to the East.

Sir Michael Shaw Stewart has been reap, 
pointed Grand Master Mason of Scotland.

The Order of St. Patrick has been con
ferred on the Duke of Manchester.

On December 1st* Mr. Gillett, of Picca
dilly. London, just as one of the trains 
which ran from Victoria towards ttie Man-

we have no desire to address ourselves to 
.1 task which is in the hands of the higher

still be provided. On this very practical part 
of the subject Mr. Whitcher hesitates 
not to claim th#t his own department is 
the right one to be entrusted with the 
task, which if undertaken would, he 
says, be rightly performed. We would 
say at once that judging by the success of 
the Department in its work of improving 
the Fisheries, we have every reason for 
believing that if given the opportunity it 
would be equally successful in preserving 
and multiplying game on land. When 
we- consider the increasing dearness of 
meat, butter, cheese, eggs, and such like, 
we .may well conclude that regular and 
abundant additions to our supplies of 
game, as well as of fish, ought to be 
eagerly welcomed, and that what Mr. 
Whitcher suggests is quite important 
enough to be worthy of our considera-

TILM.RtPfiM Si #1 U \ V >
Till' I* Hr spn.liug 35c. with age. height, 

M> i cuiot.r of eyes and hair, you will re- 
Hl «Kl u c-ix.! by return mail a correct pho
tograph of >our luiure husband or wife, with 
name and date of marriage. W. FOX, Drawer 
It. FultonvilU. N. V. 246-13

Jb a repean
Cardinal Constantine Pur z.. U i • » . 

Sacred College. Rome. i« -lead
Captain Gordon, the AG.. ,r- nv ■< 

arrived at Alex and-ia on '■ r way ♦. 
land

A bishop and turee pneev, 
p'leoued for dia.beyi.ig tn« 
la we of Germany.

The German Parliament ha» rcji- .v 
motion to postpone the onol tic.
-hities on iron until January l-' i

A Parliamentary oommitte- --o the 
vision of the Penal Code in Rome n 
unanimously voted to report in favour 
aholiameg the death penalty

The President of the Vn on < redit liai 
of Bruiael», has aUeoomM, he bavma u-u 
the funds of the bauk lor pm at* spr. 
bous. The bank a lose ie very heavy.

By a collision between two trains or 
Monday on the railway between Aix ar. ; 
Chatollon, eight persona were killed at. i 
fifteen injured.

A Madrid despatch to the London 
Daily New say a that Senor Gonzales li
the Cortes has proposed the abandonment ot

BY CUXARB STEAMER.
PROTECTION BUT NOT MON

OPOLY.
Although frequently exposed, the 

pretence that the oil monopoly is part and 
parcel of a system of Protection to home 

is cropping up every now 
he Grit papers. If our con- 
E that persuasion had better 
iy would recollect that last 
tiament, when a motion to 
ty on petroleum was made, 
ilessly voted down by the

_______ _ajority iu the House. Had
Mr. Mackenzie desired to put an end to 
the oil monopoly, he could have done it 
with but a wink or a nod to his obedient 
followers ; but he took good care to let it 
be known, on the contrary, that he did 
not sympathize with the moveiHfcnb for 
reduction of the duty, which therefore 
fell to the ground. Let those who grum
ble at the high price of oil, and the mon
opoly enjoyed by half-a-dozen individuals

From Liverpool, Dec. 2,
U EWING MACHINE NEEDLES
* -Assorted t-iz-s. for any machine. 50 eta. 
per dez-n. inane 1 on receipt of price. VV. C. 
CUMMINS, 1M Yuuge street. Toronto. Ont

'^RUSSIA AND THE CONFERENCE.
“Should the rumoursThe Standard says: __________________

as to tho demands to be made by Russia j 
upon Turkey be true we may be prepared for a i 
failure of the Conference,under circumstances j 
which will make it impossible for the most I 
rabid Slavophile to pretend that it is England 
who is responsible for that failure. Encour
aged by finding itself made unexpectedly the 
hero of the hour, with no opposition in its 
path, entrusted with the confidence not only 
of Germany but of the English Liberals, who 
in the present year of grace are found to be 
bnzzaing at the heels of the Czar Liberator, 
the Russian Government has evidently 
hardened-its {heart to pursue even a bolder 
game than could have been dreamt of twelve 
month’s ago". The opportunity for totally 
obliterating;^ Treaties of 1856 and of more 
than recovering tfce ground lost by the Cp*

PERSONS WHO LOST RELA-
Tl VKd to tho late United States war. In

cluding pensioner*, will learn of something to 
ihKir a v aniage by addressing CHARLES E. 
MII.LKK. Solicitor of t" S War Claims and of 
Pensions. Waterloo. Ontario. 245-2
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AMERICAN AFFAIRS.

In the United States the impression 
gains ground that Hates will be declared 
President, his Party being in control of 
the Executive, and having command of 
•tKe Federal machinery. There are. 
rumours of Democratic organization, 
especially in Indiana, for the purpose of 
inaugurating Tildbn by-force, but leading- 
journals on both sides pooh-poph the i4ça 
of any such attempt. Beside#p^easeiflft?
Ot Government

ONE THOUSAND AGENTS
wanted for the most complete history of 

Moody and San key yc: publLihixl. embracing 
Mr^Moody °---------- - r w- - - »------ The V;enas yrreep-n tee i

says llu-a.s desires : ui.u
etaoduig arrived at -i tn-- u- 
:r.ary « Ion'erence shoald bt -:i.tr .i r i 
m as identical note to Î- prescu te»i 
by each ambassador to the Por-.c, and that 
the Porte should t*e Invited to n-goti.-n 
the points mentioned m thy r.v The 
object of thuJkroceediBg » *o To/iey,

King street, London,

Wf ANTED — LADIES AND
y v Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. Box 955. Toronto,Ont.

SUGAR—PURE AND IMPURE.
.A -leader professing to make, on-good 
lthorky, cOttkin awful discddsures.re- 
irding*aàtil^àtiôna of refined sugar il-.. 

ged"to%B.-regnlarly practised, which :

icitor-4•encrai ' hapleau, ai --- • r»l other 
zentlcmeu met hn Honour at v . Lsvie <ie 
"Ot A aalute or eleven gun, waa tired 
from the cita-le! on the arrival of the train 

Ar Dr. Kitchen was driving into St, 
George on Saturday morning be found an 
unknown man dead about half », amia north

GENTS—LADIES IN EVERY
town and village in Canada, to sell a new 

1 cry lady. 85 to 810 
Particulars free. 

>N, 74 King^stroet

i scarcely in humap.
°PPo^*t

. we toAddress or call K. C. FYl ively copied to the solution of the Eastern Ques-

Agents wanted — now
ready, the Autc biography and Memoir ot 

Thomas Guthrie. D. D-. by his Hons. Agents 
wishing territory, apply at once to JAMES 
CLARKE & CU. General Agents, 11 Colborna 
street, Toronto. 246-1

-Haïsk$>v—On. Vlfqdnesdaj 
W’tfieReV. Dr. Davddso

I Of ’the "bride’s f*

iERFUMED SHELLS FROM
the Island of Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 

i motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
ng lady : postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
hrated Unguent for forcing whiskers or 
istachc*. 25 cents a box, postpaid. Five 

' STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

i Rum. 16 o p. i is dissatisfied with hie Americanen of his recovery. Strange to say, as he 
was thrown aside and rolled over by the 
engihn joard, a wheel out off the soft of one 
of his boots, yet did not injure his foot 

At a reception of “ Lady Tichbome and 
her children " the other day, Mr. Whatiey, 
M P., said he had presented the House of 
Commons petitions signed 250,*000 per-
sons praying, not for the release of Sir Roger 
Tichborne, but for a fair inquiry. The Lord 
Chief Justice had said that the evidence had 
left a doubt on his mind, and, since the trial,

Sroofs of the prisoner’s innocence had been 
aily accumulating. Mr. Whalley added 

that he would pledge his life and fortune to 
the statement that the Tichborne family had 
known all along that the Claimant was Sir 
Roger Tichborne, and that the judge “ had 
acted most foully.”

The Clyde shipbuilding trade, according 
to the. Glasgow New», gives evidence of 
brightening prospects, both in respect of the 
number of new contracts recently closed and 
the enquiries which may lead to fresh order. 
Twenty-two vessel» of 30,900 tons in the 
aggregate were launched last month. This 
is nearly double the average tonnage turned 
out of the yards in the previous months of 
tne present year. The launch of two war 
ships of over 4,600 tons during November 
mainly contributed to the increase. ■>
' The Ek* r,ev» uukee . iWement 
which, if true, is interesting. It says that 
in May, 1870, a treaty for an offensive and 
defensive alliance between France, Italy, 
and Austria was drawn up, and only fell 
through because the Emperor Napoleon IIL 
refused to assent to an article providing for 
the immediate withdrawal of the French 
troops from Rome, and restoring freedom of 
action to King Victor Emmanuel After
wards, when engaged in the war with Ger
many, thq Emperor wished to revert to the 
treaty, but Italy and Austria preferred to , 
wait tor “ a first success - of the French

■HHIKtix.barrelled revolver in hie 
MgjMprtoJfh four loaded chambers. He 
pKXwSrds eon» mill-dams, and may, thero- 

have committed suicide by drowning or 
>oting. Ho cannot well get out of the 
mtry, m all the ports are being watched, 
i is a man of moderate stature, with a 
«led beard, and has three fingers missing

and has notified them that their
large store,noveltie* 81.UU.

CO.. Toronto.

Farm for sale—200 acres
iu XVawanosb. County of Huron. lOOacree 

cl- ared. wel; fer.cvd and u atered ; leg house and 
young orchard : f ame barn and stabling: 2 
miles from village. Terms to suit purehaee^ 
Price 87 TOO For particulars apply to VN ILLJAM 
BKUW S. Auburn P.O . Ont, 343-6

wind was blowing from theon tho part ef the Haitian Govern- A Calcutta telegram to the London 
Times saye that the accounts of the 
famine received from Madras are worse than 
those from Bombay. Large numbers of 
starving people are flocking into Madras. 
The first death from starvation has occurred 
there. Much distress and disease exists in 
the country districts.

A special dispatch from a correspondent 
in Paris says that considerable indignation 
has been created there, by the announce
ment that an alliance has been formed 
between Germany. and &>ain. Mach 
irritation has also- been caused by a 
despatch from Bismarck, in which he severe
ly censures the_ French Government on 
account of the wrong done to German com
merce by the French export duties on iron

In consequence of the refusal of the 
Basque Provinces in Spain to pav 18,- 
500,000 reals, demanded from them lor the 
maintenance of the army of occupation, the 
Treasury of the Provincial Deputation was 
seized by Gen. Queeada’s orders, when it 
was found to be empty. The resignation 
of the Deputation and Municipal Council is 
probable. Troops have been despatched. 
Great excitsment prevails. ^ __

The fill il debate in the Danish Rigs-, 
dag on the Fin^poe Bill occurred on' 
Monday The speeches were virulent and 
abounded in personal recriminations. The 
Select Committee to whom the bill was re
ferred had stricken ont or largely reduced 
every item demanded by the Government, 
and had incorporated personal insults against 
several ministers. The Rad male have a large 
majority in the Chamber. The Government 
journals advise the King to close the session, 
which would be the third dissolution since 
this agitation commenced, and provide for 
state expenses by means of provisional grants 
under his signature in council The Radicals 
urge resistance to the collection of taxes * 
necessary by force. The situation is tie 
most critical one since 1848 ; indeed it is 
haidly possible that it could be more crit. ^..

Gen. W. F. Bartlett died at Pittsfield, 
Mass.,, on Sunday.

Rev. John Spalding, of Louisville, has 
been appointed bishop of the new Catholic 
See of Peoria.

Five men charged with murder were 
liberated from gaol at Bardstown, Ky., on 
on Friday by ten masked men.

The residence of HunneweU, a prominent 
citizen of Boston, valued at $750,000, was 
burned down a few days since. A chamber
maid was burnsi-to death.

to use rmnny. and "the lower portion of the village tkas at one 
time threatened. The reflection from the firè 
could be seen for miles around. A man 
named St Marie lost his life by aportidn oT' 
the wall falling upon him. The inhabitants 
turned out, organized a bucket brigade, and 
demolished all the wooden buddings in the 
vicinity of the fire. The firemen were un
able to use their hand pumps owing to the 
heavy frost. The loss, estimated at about 
520,000, is partly covered by insurance.

Great indignation is expressed in" Ottawa 
by the labouring classes and many others at 
the reduction of wages oidercd by the Minis
ter of Public Woilu among labourers 
employed by the (rovemment. Great 
pressure is being brought to bear 
upon the Premier to force him to pay 
as high a tariff as the Corporation is paying. 
Many of the labourers would starve at the 
80c. tariff as the winters are intensely cold 
here, and fuel and the common necessaries of 
life high.» It is ftped that at least $1.25 per 
diem will be allowed, considering that hun
dreds of Government supporters manage to 
squeeze at least $5 per day out of the public 
exchequer for doing much lees work than -ie 
performed by'the hafd driven labourer who 
supports a large family by his dady toil

The carriage hall budding, on the 
Ottawa Agricultural Society’s grounds, 
was blown down by the strong north
east wind which prevaded Friday night 
and Saturday morning. The roof was lifted

rofiBÀUMd RBM6VM V. STEAM HAMMER.», 
The Lûndûtiÿ.'oèe reports that a novelty 

Ms recently beep .titrod need in the Royal 
Carriage Department of the Woolwich Ar- 
senal in the shape of a hydraulic press for

(hoard a 
Henneasy -

Juies Rohm s 
V.ne grV Co 
Ju>8 Hellene,

9*7 .*■and that peojrather than .that p the left hand. Mr. Dyson is of'if by magic' iti d 
ygly wénld be at a

sm
Irifc contempotariei
oil.raonepdlÿwhil

actuallyopt of the ïfmaüy.it their injçm-Southerners say tiu^Horthnr question of
i LONDON SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION.
the triennial School Board election, foe 

thfr Metropolitan District, took place on 
NeÿembmSOth, and after a stirring contest 
in every division the Church and Denomina- 
tionatiet party sustained a decisive rout, 
tty’ having been defeated in nearly every 
division. For the fifty seats, seventy-eight 
candidates competed. The-supporters of the 
Softool Board system nomimftea thirty-one ; 
and all, or nearly all, of the thirty-one have 
obtained sea», having been returned in their 
reeSeenve districts at or near the top of the 
poll Among their number are Sir Charles 
Redd (the former chairman), Sir John Ben- 
noth Mr. Alderman Cotton, M P. Mr. Free- 
mae, Professor Gladstone, Mr. George Pot- 
ter, and three ladies—Miss Helen Taylor 
(thdglate Mr. Stuart Mill’s daughter-in-law), 
Mri. Joseph Surr, and Mias Florence Fen- 
wick Miller.

The Times observes : The result of the
«steal Board wiH probably
startling to those who have 
HMmsibfeifor the recent agita- 
11 read then^i salutary lesson. 
,ted, the ratepayers of London 
n the most undeniable manner 
onfidence in the School Board, 
olicy which it has hitherto 
the candidates who repre- 

>ecial interests of denomina-
___ lave almost uniformly failed
majority of votes. The Church 
national party, will, indeed, be

MPROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
Lot 13.3rd concession of Cramahe.containing 

> acres : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
ry large orchard and garden ; good houses, 
res. stables, drive house, etc. \ ery liberal

«W*»failed to take their 3,00056ns, and it is be* 
riwed that the forgings produced by it will 
{ excel in quality those manufactured by the 
I steam-hammers hitherto employed, which it 

will eventually supersede.

I: ' * A BIG CHANCERY SUIT.
A very interesting suit is coming on in 

Chancery. When Tnrner the artist died he 
left nearly all his property to the nation. 
His relatives (he had no children) disputed 
the will, and the Government compromised 
ttye matter by handing over a portion of the 
property to them. Among the property so 
handed over was Turner’s honte in Queen 
Anne street, which cams into the possession 
of one of the artist’s nephews. He, strangely 
enough, did not examine the house, and 
when he died, three or four years ago, and 
his will could not be found, two surviving 
nephews agreed that the property should be 
shaded, and that if the will turned up 
neither of them should administer to it. 
When tho house in Queen Anne street was 
searched it was found full of the most valu
able engravings and plates, which were esti
mated by a competent vainer to he worth 
£100,000. On hearing of this splendid>ëa- 
sure the other and more distant relatives of 
the artist have come forward and claimed a 
share. The case is to come off before the 
Court of Chancery, and will occupy ten days. 
The witnesses have been in town for some 
time at a cost of £300 a day and the Court 
has been asked to fix a day for the trial to

LI3KKARD ELECTION.
Mr. Leonard H. Courtney, late Professor 

of Political Economy in University College, 
and formerly spoken of as future editor of 
the Times, has left for L-akeard. Mr. 
Courtney will be the Liberal candidate for 
the seat rendered vacant by Mr. tiorsman’s 
death.

PRINCE LEOPOLD.
The Lancet has authority for stating that 

Prince Leopold is suffering from a return of 
the swelling in the knee of a much more 
serious character than the previous attack.

OUSE DRAINS, 
this important subject has 

° ^ of Arttty

lCommon. 36 before, and thtijf 1
t— -■ ■ -without

on ill side to
every thM.n chiefly

PagWand quarry for
ing west half of Lot 14, Con. 7, 
Milton : 100 acres, more or less ; 
3s from Milton, the station of the 
Railway. Apply to F. McCAL-

•ARM pe«efnlly to tim reprewill be
do” or brown sugar, juto as imported 

from, the places of growth, which the pub
lie were asstlrjed was sugar in its most 
natural and unadulterated •condi
tion. Mr. Dcstah shows that ex
actly the reverse is the case, and that 
while refined sugar is in general almost 
chemically pure, raw or brown sugar 
abounds in impurities of a character that 
jyould* make us all avoid it did we but 
know what they are. The great objection 

; to raw sugar is that it frequently swarms 
' with a most disgusting insect, the Acarus 
Sacchari, a minute parasite, identical or 
nearly so with the insect that by-burrow
ing into the human skin produces the itch. 
This is a disgusting revelation to have to 
make, but it is a necessary one when 
attempts to mislead the public altogether 
are being made ; and for its truth we 
have the testimony of the ablest English 
analysts, among them Dr. HAsssall, who 
some years ago became famous through 
his revelations in the Lancet of prevailing 
food adulterations. Wo will take here a 
few sentences from what Dr. Hassali. 
says of the sugar insect, as quoted by Mr. 
Dustan :

“ The Acarus Sacchari is first- visible as a 
rounded body or egg ; this gradually enlarges 
and becomes elongated and cylindrical until 
it is about twice as long as broad ; after a 
a time, from the sides and one extremity Of 
this ovum, the legs and proboscis begin to 
protrude.

“ It is extremely tenacious of life, and will 
live for many hours in water, even at a high 
temperature. It is, however, an air-breath
ing animal and is not found, or very spar
ingly, in low, sticky sugars, since these- clog

But in

CATTLE.
-Has been rather quiet, as the Christ- 
iess has not yet opened.
-Receipts have been rather small for 
n. bu- of rather better quail" " 
id taken readily at firm prices.^

the^Yairs ari

C^ton, H.-*.;
run xunuPBAN ivab oloüd.

’ Thi litMt advices trogl' Europe ere-
t rather more of -a ’peaceful character than 
' before,though on both tides preparations

for war go off without slackening. The 
; temporary truce is prolonged for six or 
, eight weeks longer, ostensibly .to wait 
' what the Conference may do, but jpally 

because both Russians and Turks think 
a little more time for getting ready and 
the opening of spring will suit them bet- 

! ter. Lord Salisbury, it is evident, has 
! taken a leading position at the Confer- 
, ence, and England’s interests appear to 

be in firm and capable hands. He is un
derstood to have used very plain Sind for
cible language to Turkey

i&JSr-r31It is rare 5o!h*tir of a E uropean imbrog-Nov., of typhoidquality ; all 
...... prices. Christ

i small extent at prices 
but offerings have been 
e being held this week, 
uher more plentiful and 

DJ. wall ==-e= $5. Second-class have
kdy at S4 to $1.25. but with salessma.I. 
Ebs haï e not been wanted and are slow 
ktS3 25 to $3.5:1. There was one car of 
averaging 1.3 0 lbs., sold at $65. and an- 
I about the same weight at $5 per cental. 
l-Have been in rather better supply. 
►Bering wanted and readily taken at ad- 
V 25 to 50c. in consequence of the Christ- 
hand and the advance in skins. Dirst- 
hre been in active demand and sellinz as 
86 to $6-50. Second-clasd have sold 

réll at $1.50 to $5.2.5 Third-class have 
a wanted and remain slow of sale at

The enquiry has fallen off somewhat, 
remained sufficiently active to absorb 
ing. Prices have been firm but gen- 
mchangecL First-class are stül the 
most in demand, and sell readily at 
54.50. the latter for picked only, with 
'them wanted. Second-class have been 
readily at S3 25 to $3.50. Third-class 
one off Slowlv at $2 50 to $2 75. Thera

London. Dee. 20.-Timfor several years of
Toronto. editorialU Buffslo. X Y-. IConfldential Physician. 

Nervous Debility. Pamphlet free ; consulter 
tion invited : charges moderate ; medicine sent 
everywhere.________________________ Sq.m
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
i. V That application will be made to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next session there
of. by Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Hohwell, ot 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman for a 
divorce from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
City of Qu- bee. in the Province of Quebec. Army 
Stationer, her husband, on the ground of adul
tery. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
day of June. 1876.

seem ubiquitouB-rr-thd a pèffple- without 
local name or limitation. They are to 
the front when the Poles rebel. Their 
voice is loudest when .the Hungarians 
seèk a constitution* and now they are the' 
head of the ‘’ Eastern question.” No 
doubt ambition, cruelty, and the lust for 
territorial acquisition which periodically 
afflicts South-western Europe are factors 
la the present disturbance. But these 
move the Courts—not the peoples. The 
Slavic Empire and the dream of Panslav
ism is at the bottom of ttys business. 
Other and more patent causes, now and 
again conceal the $eal one, yet still it is 
there in the face of Europe. Who, then, 
are the Slavs ] and how come they to be 
disturbing elements in the peace of 
Europe?

The Slavs—or .Slavonians— for owing 
to the disagreeable suggestiveness of the 
word they dislike to have their name 
spelled slaves—is a title applied to a group 
of nationalities which have spread from 
the Elbe to Kamschatka, and from the

the llth
liberals hare tra

velled from their original poi 
the Eastern question. A fo
indicated that Rureia wmffi
design for the occupation of if thei the llth inst, at his residence. 630 

root. John Piatt, Beq., advocate, of

i St Catharines, on the lSffc inst, 
it father of William Grant, of the 
ie 83th year of his age.
-At her residence. Angus, on Dec. 
■beloved wife of James Tennant, 
aughter of J. G. Giles, Esq., York- 
9th year of her age.
; nine o’clock, on the morning of 
, of scarlet fever, at No. 16 Bhep- 
iVinifred Anderson Gregg, young 
of the late Gedrge R. G.-egg, aged 
ad-twenty-t wo days, 
the 5th inst., in Brcugham, Mr. 
Cweof the township of York, in 
of his age. His end was peace. 
-Un Friday, the 15th December,

Conference should provide some other effec
tive guarantee, and we aieo mentioned the 
suggestion that the duty of police shunt* Be 
undertaken by the tienne of «ém. 
small State like Belgium. We 

see whether' Belgium 
to undertake ao delicate

____fact that the Powers
scheme to be laid before

will * |

a task, bat in the mere
will allow such a —------ — --- -------m.eæawG
the Conference, we find a striking illustration 
of the distance to which the friends aw well 
as the enemies of Turkey have been driven 
by the force of events. It may be said that 
such arguments are ihtiie because they leave 
cut of account the will of Turkey heraalf, 
bat uncompromising rt=risrauce on the part 
o'" Turkey w out of the question, If she be 
not per nutted to believe that she would hàS» 
England’s rapport in-case of 3 conflict.^

The article conclude* as follows :—** If tinw- 
Marquis of Skiishury should be instructed 
t > ted the Porte that it would forfeit the 
f apport of England by onvompromiring 
resistance, the new Grand Vizier would, we 
believe, aee the necessity of aubmiasioB, wad 
the last danger of war would pass away."

A second editorial article in the Times 
ridicules the idea of Belgian occupation, and 
says if peace is to fa 
of six Powers the; 
act for themselves.

Maktiia Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell.

SALE.EEb BUSINESS FOR
a „ well as to

Russia, and his demands are likely to be 
strongly supported by the neutral Powers. 
A recent report is that th» war feeling is 
dying out in Russia ; the heavy demands 
of the present armed pe^ce being found 
very oppressive by the people ère yet 

.national war has begun. As above men
tioned, however, vast preparations for 
war are going on, just as if the event 
were certainly expected ; and he would 
be a bold man .who would venture to 
prophesy what the end, is to be. That 
fighting is at least postponed until spring 
is the one principal fact that may t« re
garded as settled.

THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
situated in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF GUELPH.
Has been carried on by the present proprietors 
for the last fourteen years, who are now en
gaged In manufacturing. Address DrawerJO, 
P. 0 . Guelph, Ont. Ho-tt

Puts, Calls, Spreads, Straddles

and ffei
still Well represented on the Board.aUaj, vQe laui 1/cüs.iiiutsr,

aged 2 years and 3 months. In order to ascertain how far the use of 
torpedoes was practicable in deep channels 
where there is a rapid current, such as the 
Bosphorus and -Dardanelles, an experiment 
took plac-- at Roumeh Kavak, in the Upper 
Bosphorus, during November last A tor
pedo. cootaium^ 6001be of large grain pow
der. was prepared undo.- the immediate sn- 
perrritend-nce A Capt Woods, of the Im
perial Naval College, and Mr. Frost, super
intendent of the ammunition department at 
Kirk-Agatch, and moored by the former 
right in the fairway in a depth of 34 fathoms, 
and at about 36 feet below the enrface- 
Uponthe application of the wires, the effect 
was instantaneous, a dull booming sound 
was given out, and an enormous mass of 
water resembling somewhat in shape an ioe-

last Board, and it must lose its influence by 
the moral effect of the conspicuous victory of 
the Sfchool Board candidates at the polls. 
8noh i a result is the more remarkable be
cause, even those who had most confidence in 
the substantial triumph of the Board did not 
venture to anticipate so immediate and 
complete a defeat as this. * * The
Church, if she is wise, will concentrate her 
effort^ on rendering her own schools as effi
cient as possible, and will for the future 
abandon a position cf direct antagonism 
which must be fruitless and may be dis-

the:13th inst, at To-
Scbtt, Surveyor of

suddenly, of disease of
We faithfully execute all orders for the pur

chase and sale of stocks on 2 to o per cent, 
margins. First-class Stock Privileges negotiated 
in any amount. We solicit the patronage of 
parties desirous of obtaining reliable and re- 
snonsiblc brokers. Our book on Stock Specula
tion sent on application. TU MBRIDGE & CO^ 
Bankers and Brokers, 92 Broadway, N. Y. ^

the late Mr.

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL. Mickle, aged 20 years.
the 16th December, 1876, Abigail 

Colle», hotelkeeper,; Dundas road, 
kt Whitby, on the 16th Instant, at 
heater Draper, a prominent and 
litizen of that place, 
it Cooks ville, on the 14th inst., the 
Lient. A. R. Gordon, having only

Arctic Ocean to the Adriatic—the whole 
of Eastern Europe being dotted by their 
sporadic septs. Their 
obscure as the origin 
They were settled in Serv 
as the sixth century, an.

-Has been steady at very firm prices.
RAND’S REPOSIT

ADELAIDE ST.. TORONTO.
-Prices of green have advanced 50c

. THE LINCOLN PERSECUTORS.
In the course of the contested election 

trials which have taken place during the

wanted at the ESTATES AND INCOMES.of their name.Cured have been in active de A paper Dec. 30of 100,000 acres or more of
[at 7i to 71c. provides, says the Londoiibably occu- F. U Cotton, a L Mr. Üàto.».oiormof Bootitot», M il... —

waa represented before the Council ^Lojseas. J>ec.âOL—Adwpat.: WVyJr o' ^ York.4 stehtinople to "Reuter wys^Gi
of Jnro-feet, whilst forby obrorving.^rt vidence. R.I., died at Newport on'

hundred thousand.
“ Their food consists chiefly of tho nitro

genous matters contained in the sugar, and it 
is mainly because these are .-eliminated by 
the charcoal in tne process of refining that 
Acari are not to be found in any sort of re
fined goods. The boiling which the liquors 
undergo in the refining kills ail life that may 
be present ; the mechanical filtration removes 
it from the liquor, and the filtration through 
charcoal abstracts the substances up_>u 
which a fresh colony must be supported, and 
hence refined sugar is free frum all impurity."

A New York journal, referring to tho 
stupid charge that refined sugar is liable 
to adulteration, says there is perhaps no 
article more pure and reliable in the mar
ket, and that any one trying to adulterate 
it for profit would quickly discover how 
profitless a task he had undertaken. Mr. 
Dustan, from a thorough and practical 
acquaintance with the business, says that 
no foreign substance of any kind is intro
duced into sugar in the refining process 
in Great Britain, or in the United States 
either, as far as he knows. It is quite 
true that yellow sugar of very low grades, 
the refuse of European refineries, which 
cannot be sold to consumers in England, 
has been imported into Canada, but 
even this inferior stuff is not adulterated, 
it is merely dirty and spoiled 
in the process. With regard to 
refined West India sugars, or high-class 
grocery sugars, “ vacuum-pan,” “ cen- 
“ trifugal,” <fcc., Mr. Dustan says that 
they are simply high-class raw sugars, pro
duced by processes much more difficult 
than that of refining as practised in 
Greenock or New York. It does not pay, 
he states, to refine sugar in the West Indies 
or other tropical countries—much costly 
machinery and apparatus, which is very 
much more expensive there than here, 
being required. The water is unsuita
ble, and there is yet another 
great fact to Consider, . that when 
the planter has got the costly ma
chinery and expensive skilled labour ho 
can only employ them for three, or, at 
the most, four months out of the year, 
while we can work on all the year round. 
All attempts therefore to refine sugar in 
the West Indies have proved complete 
failures, and this will ever be the case. 
The United States, at this moment, ex
ports refined sugars to the West Indies. 
This last is a practical point of much im
portance ; going to show why it is for 
our interest to import raw sugar direct 
from the places of growth, and to refine

and readüy taken Hf'Saa wtitten bis'paper ih furtherance'of 
the efforts now being made by the Society of 
Arts to elicit information on the subject of 
house d ramage, by which it was hoped 
that the knowledge of this all important 
subject might be made general There wm, 
he regretted to say, an entire disregard of all 
the first principles of sanitary science shown 
during the last year, both by the builders 
aad the occupiers of many new houses. He 
would limit his remarks for that night to 
the pipes and drains of a house without en
tering into the requirements of the main 
sewer. There were comparatively few who 
realized the daily loss of health, even by the 
well-educated classes, from breathing con
taminated air. Sanitary laws were the only 
safeguard, considering the artificial life

typhoid fever, said to have been contracted 
at the Centennial Exhibition.

A grand union benefit will be given this 
afternoon in the theatres of New York, for 
the relief of the sufferers by the Brooklyn 
theatre disaster. The relief committee 
propose to raise $150,000.

Four hundred employees of the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing, Washington 
were discharged on Saturday. Nearly 
one-half the force of the entire Bureau. 
About two-thirds were women.

On Saturday night, two young men, 
named E. Skiver ton and John Fleming, 
attempted to break into the house of Jacob 
Simmitt, near Mount Carmel Pa. Simmitt 
fired, wounding Skiverton, and he died 
next day.

Joshua B. Gates, formerly general agen 
of the United States Life Insurance Com
pany of New York, has been declared a 
lunatic. Mr. Gates retired from business 

with a fortune of

reply to the Russian proposal regarding the 
occupation of Bulgaria by neutral troops, 
has not yet been received here. It is nn- 
cerstood, however; that Switzerland has de
clined, and it is believed that Belgium will 
also decline to act.

Vienna, Dec. 20.—Russia has granted 
two million roubles for the reorganization of 
the S rviao troops. The Montenegrins have 
released Osman Pasha.

New York, Dec. 20. — It is reported 
from Constantinople that Turkey positively 
declines to allow any foreign occupation of 
her territory.

lashed into foam. Such was the force of 
the explosion that it took several minutes 
for the water thrown up to return from 
whence it had come, and a dense white 
cloud appeared to rest for seme time on the 
surface of the water. The torpedo consisted 
ot a cylindrical iron case 44 feet in depth 
and 24 in diameter made of boiler plate of 
about 7-16ths of an inch in thickness.

In the case of Belcher, convicted of the 
murder of one Kenyon, in the County of 
Essex, it appeared that he had secured 
the late Hon. J. H. Cameron as counsel, 
and, owing to the illness o^that gentleman 
at the time of the trial, and his inability to 
procure other counsel, important facts re
lating to the case, greatly extenuating the 
conduct of the prisoner, were not brought 
out. Mr. Justice Burton, who made the 
conviction, in view oL this strongly recom
mended the exercise of the clemency of the 
Crown. Very large petitions were also for
warded to the Government from the people 
of the county, praying for a commutation 
It was granted on Monday, the death 
sentence which was to have been executed 
yesterday, being commuted to imprison
ment for life.

it from 81.25 to $1.50. the Eviry one of these men was liable to be 
. heavily fined had the Conservatives, 
going beyond the unseating and (in some 
cases) disqualification of the candidate, 
proceeded against them before the Courts. 
Such procedure; though it might have 
been desirable as a check upon continued 
corruption in election contests, has not 
been taken by the Conservative Party in 
a single instance, they being unwilling, 
when the main object they had in view 
was gained, to press a course which at 
best smacks of a relentless spirit. It re
mained for the Neelonites of Lincoln to 
proceed in this way against a few men 
who took part in Mr. Rykbrt’s election, 
and who were not as free from corrupt 
practices as could have been desired. We 
have nothing to say against our oppon
ents using the law to its extremest limits ; 
but, at the same time, the contrast made 
by a comparison of their conduct with 
that of the Conservatives is one which 
cannot redound to their credit. No less 
than eleven prominent electors of Lincoln 
were disqualified for their corruptions on 
behalf of Mr. Nee lon. The leniency shown 
to. them, one would suppose, would have 
had some effect in restraining thi? re
vengeful natures of the Grits when the 
turn of the wheel of fortune threw a few 
peccant Conservatives into their hands. 
But there is none of the milk of human 
kindness in their nature. We entirely 
agree with the observations of our con
temporary the St. Catharines Daily Re-

“ Tae Conservatives, seeing that the 
bribers were neighbours, refused to put the 
penalties in force ; but the recurrence of 
time has proved that their kindness has been 
out poorly returned. Upon the testimony 
of scapegraces, who have on different occa
sions jumped the meshes of the law, the 
Grits nave stolen verdicts against three Con
servatives, and they have considered it their 
duty to put the utmost rigour ot the law m 
force. This will, it is true, " * e— 1 
dred dollars in their coffers, 
fish a hatred and ill-feeling 
that time will not be able to 
Throughout the Dominion trials ii 
some dozen and a half of Grits have been 
unhorsed, and their friends on every hand 
reported for corrupt practices, they have 
been treated to nothing but leniency, and on 
the very hrst occasion that has turned up 
the puritans have shown their hands. Be 
it, tin-ref ore, known that the Grits of Lin
coln have established the precedent for ex
tracting ‘ blcod money ;’ and if followed up, 
which is not now improbable, their friends 
elsewhere must suffer for the penuriousness 
and mpacity of the Grits of Lincpln.”

TCBSDAV, 19th DECEMBER 76,
AUCTION SALE OF

60 Single and Double Sleighs 
and Cutters-

60 Buffalo Robes, A'C-, Ac.
Terms cash. 246-1

(Lije tikektn fUatl
,-Offerings have been small : the do
or extra super, has continued to be ac- 
,th sales of it and of milled combing at 
ich price would have been repeated, 
in super has been lees wanted, bat some 
ive been made at 26c. Fleece has been 
d wanted, and a lot of 2,400 lbs sold at 
1 small lots have sold almost daily at the

ow—Prices have remained unchanged, 
market seems rather less firm than at

TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 22, 1876.
No reserve.

RIST MILL FOR SALE, THE LESSONS OF TWO LIVES.
A religious contemporary of hypocri

tical and therefore “ Reform” proclivi
ties calls on the young of this fair land 
“ to profit by the example of the 
‘ ‘ career of some of the leaders of the 
‘ ‘ great Liberal Party. ”

The biography of M. Cauchon, for in
stance, as published by Messrs. Brows, 
Penny, & Fabre, the directors of the 
Party press, is certainly ahead of any
thing tnat Smiles has produced, and 
Smiles’ books are rich mines for the 
young. A French Canadian boy, 
Joseph Edouard Cauchon, -vas bom at 
St. Rochs, Quebec, on the last day of the 
year of grace 1816. His biographers 
know but little of his early life. He took 
to the newspaper business and made his 
mark at it—at least that is a fair inference 
from the Globe's practice between 1853 and 
1872of denouncing him as “scoundrel,” 
and “hound.” It was not, however, 
until 1872, when he was fifty-six years 
old, that he became truly famous. It is 
never too late, the juvenile reader will 
observe, to do anything. In 1872 M. 
Cauchon got hold of a lunatic asylum, 
and, say his biographers, robbed and 
plundered the inmates. Then he spent, 
vide his biography again, §13,000 in 
bribing the people of his native Province 
to overlook his heinous outrages upon the 
insa'ne. Then he “ smelled to Heaven.’ 
About the same time, according to Mr. 
Penny, he ought to have been given over 
to the common hangman. Subsequently, 
according to Senator Fa ere, he was 
“ execrated,” “ despised,” “spat upon”; 
and shortly afterwards the three biogra
phers agree that he was the “ foulest 
“ public man ” that ever trod tho floor 
of a Parliament House. But, the young 
philosopher will bear in mind, when 
things or men get to their worst, they 
mend. Hence M. Cauchon, from being 
an object of scorn and a villain, bloomed 
into a “ Liberal,” and, hey ho ! the 
maudit enfant of yesterday is to-day the 
President of the Privy Council of Canada 
and the leader of the French section of 

_the great Liberal Party, and there can be 
no doubt that he will live to die in 
the extreme odour of sanctity, as Butler 
says of the demise of his favourite 
saints. The moral to the young involved 
in this biography is this : Smell to 
Heaven and get to your very worst as 
soon as possible and then join the Liberal 
Party. You will live to see those who 
called you bad names in the papeis de
claring to their readers that you are an 
excellent statesman. The puzzle in this 
biography is this : What process of de- 
odorisation must one who “ smells to 
“ Heaven” go through before he can 
join the Liberal Party t This is a conun
drum which is weighing down some of the 
best minds in this country, but the ma
jority favour the theory that no process 
is required, both states being morally and 
csthetically equal.

The biography of Mr. T. B. Pardee is 
also full of grace, for the young Mr. Par
dee must have been born, so some Eng
lish capitalists have had reason to be
lieve, not only at a very early age but at 
a very “ wee sma’ ” hour in the morn
ing. He was a Liberal from his youth.

*:>ed to perfect several oil 
i, although they were dry,
I could be brought forth 
load. It was either 

conjuring or spiritualisa* on a grand scale, 
although Lord Chief Justice Cockburn, 
who investigated the phenomena, did not 
describe it as such. Mr. Brown warned 
all Scotland and Mr. McCullough 
Torrens to boot against the trick, and our 
Premier also spent, so he says, $50 in a 
cable message to Sir John Rose,'inform
ing him that Mr. Pardee’s patent well 
was an “ utter swindle.” But withal 
Mr. Pardee made a heap of money, and 
now he is a Cabinet Minister of the great 
Province of Ontario ! Moral for the 
young—Become a Liberal and do your 
worst. This is the converse of the moral 
"i M. Cauchon’s career, whichi» do 
your worst and become a Liberal Either 
policy is sound.

There are indeed but very few of the
Reform ” leaders whose lives are not 

intensely interesting to the old and pro
fitable to the young, e.g. Mr. Hunting- 
ton, Hon. John Simpson, Colonel Wal
ker, Mr. William Barber, Mr. H. H. 
Cook, M. Jette, M. Laflamme, etc. 
WG might include Mr. George Brown, 
out the Court of Queen’s Bench is now 
1 | tqed in writing one of the most im- 
Pot Unt chapters of his biography, and

LIEUT. GOV. CARON.IV THE VILLAGE OF SOW8K.A.

libs, ar.d upw&rJS Tbe above mill is nearly nei Hie Funeral at the Ancient 
City Monday.

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.running order, and is at
annual valuation of £16,157. Tbe Donegal es
tate is rather larger, the acreage being 122,- 
300, but it must be even less fertile, if wo 
might judge from the annual valuation being 
given at £15,166. Bat it is when they come 
to Galway that. English people will begin to 
understand how it happens that an Irish 
gentleman owning half a county may be a 
comparatively poor man. Here we find an 
estate comprising 159,898 acres, the annual 
value of which is only £6,321. A more in-

It has two good :
■hich is capable of bolting

if desirable. There is also a Thursday, Dec. 21.

Bell’s Li/e learns on good authority that 
some members of the Australian “ ring” of
fered Mr. Chimside no less a sum than 
£20,000 for Newminster, by the Marquis, 
the winter favourite for the Antipodean 
Derby. The offer was refused.

The Cesare witch and Cambridgeshire win
ner, Rosebery, has been purchased by Mr. 
Masque, and remains, therefore, in G. 
Clement’s stable.

WrmtliBf.
Another Greco-Roman match waa to have 

taken place on Saturday evening last in the 
Albert Hall between Mona. Bauer and Noble 
Ray, a Lower Canadian athlete, for §300 
and the receipts of the house, but owing to 
the extreme cold of the stage the men de
clined to wrestle, and the match was in
definitely postponed.

Eureka Smutter, together with all the:

AFFAIRS IN THE SOUTH.and boiler are new, and

mill in the county. There is also a good opening 
here for buying grain, no buyer being in.the

The ill-health of the proprietor is his only rea
son for wishing to dispose of the above pro' 
perty. Possession at once, with a perfect title* 
For further particulars apply to the pro' 
prietor, HENRY BURY, or to

D. ROSS, Miller,
245-4 Sombra, Ont

years

The members of the Legislative Assembly 
met at Parliament House at 8.15, where 
they took sleighs furnished by the Govern
ment, an-i went out to Spenser Wood, where 
they assembled. Shortly after nine o’clock 
the corpse, which had been placed in a mag
nificent oak coffin, was borne from tbe house 
and placed in the hearse, which was drawn 
by four black horses. The procession, which 
consisted of some seven t • > • • *
carriages, then started at _______ ..._____
ernment House, where it arrived after’ one 
of the most terrible of drives—the wind 
blowing across the Plains of AbrAam in fit
ful gusts of great violence. On arriving at 
Government House (one of the most exposed 
positions in the City of Quebec) the Marshals, 
Messrs. Vohl, HaU, Ray, Coffer, C. Bent- 
iarid, and G. Amyot, the ex-aide-de-camp, 
did their best to get the procession in order. 
It was formed as follows :—

Detachment of Police.
Tho Brothers and Scholars of the Christian 

Brothers’ School.
The Students of the Seminary.

Guard of Honour.
THE BODY.

1 he Members of the Family and Relatives. 
The Family Physician.

Chief Justices.
Members of the Privy Council (not of the

Me 7> hers of the Senate.
Puisne Judges of the Court of Queens Bench 

and the Superior Court.
Judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court
Members of the House of Comfbons. 

Members of the Executive Council of the Pro
vince of Quebec.

Members of the Legislative CounciL
Vomhntsi ni tho 1 mrialativp 1 otpmhlv

Councilman P. Mulligan, of Baltimore, 
died on Saturday from the effects of a 
wound received in a shooting affray at a ball 
•n Thursday morning. He made an ante
mortem statement, charging Thomas J. Hagan 
with firing the fatal shot.

Edwin A. Condit, a curb stone broker, 
was arrested in New York on Satur
day and identified as the person who 
originated the despatch sent out two months 
ago signed ‘ ‘ Rev. Dr. Deems, ” andapnounc-

Evideuee of “ Bulldozing * 
Louisiana- Virginia to 

South Carolina.

PETROLEUM.

e d-mar.-; 'it scipumg points fc

occurence, as dea.» rs
to thatto be fr.Aliened «rid fearful of it chftcl

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE
has no compe.er in the Dominion. Young mei 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor 
outrb. and practical Business Education (am 
where is the young man that does not), wil 
find innumerable advantages to be gained b; 
taking a course in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc, 
address

TENNANT & McLACHLAN,
243-13 Hamilton.

stiJ be regard* By Telegraph to The Maü.)
Orleans, Laeight hundred

P-t gal
ite. by car toad or 10 bbls. ltinued to-day, G. A. Rranstorph (coloured)

voted thetestified that 'hehealthiness would the builder’s attention be 
diverted from the decorations to the drains. 
In conclusion, he thought it was essential 
that some each system as had been adopted 
in agricultural districts should be adopted in 
towns. Iu agricultural districts the neces
sary work of land drainage was done under 
Government control, to be paid by instal
ments extending over a series of years. 
House drainage in towns should be carried 
out under Government control, and stringent 
laws should be enacted on the point.

. THE COLORADO BEETLE.
In A-der to prevent the introduction of the 

Colorado potato beetle amongst potatoes im* 
ported from the United States or Canada, 
instructions have been issued to the collec
tors of Customs House officers to look 
out for the beetle on board" vessels, wharves, 
quays, sheds, or packages landed from ves
sels, and instantly destroy it. To aid them 
in identifying the beetle a lithographed 
sketch sud description of it have been for
warded.

THE POLISH NATION.
“ On Nov. 29th, 1876, anniversary of the 

Polish insurrection of 1830, the Committee 
cf the Society, ‘ The Polish People,’ and 
tho delegates of the Continental branches of

afterwards knocked dowPottsville, P«
it to the parishthen arrested andCOAL AND WOOD.

Ices hav e remained unchanged, but ibey are 
ûrm a-, quotaiton'. Stocks are of fair 

ant and trade is very active.

Saturday at Mauch
days.verdict of guilty of

(coloured), wh<first degree.
Newfoundland Prospering.

A few davs ago our readers were again in
formed that in Western Newfoundland peo
ple were almost on the brink of starvation. 
It is to he presumed that, on the principle 
that where there is a good deal of smoke 
there must at least be some fire, there is 
some foundation for these reports. Yet it 
would appear that Newfoundland generally, 
as stated by ns a short time ago, is really 
prosperous. We find the facts set forth in 
detail m Newfoundland correspondence of 
Upper Province papers.

The capital of the Colony, Si John’s, is 
expanding very rapidly, house rents are ris
ing, the value of property increasing, money 
is plentiful, codfish rules high, at the rate of 
six dollars per quintal, the Labrador fail 
fishing was unprecedentedly successful min
ing operations are. highly remunerative, the 
profits of the Betts Cove Copper Mins this 
vear footing op, if there is no misprint in the 
account, some §450,000. and the Provincial 
Treasury overflows, and the banks are pay
ing big dividends.

The future al$o looks promising. The 
mining industry is to be largely extended, 
rich lands in the vicinity of the mines are to 
be brought under cultivation, the lumber 
business, as stated by us awhile ago, is to be 
added to the industries of the Province, 
wealthy aad enterprising North of Scotland 
firms, with abundant appliances, are to make 
St. John’s their base of operations for parti
cipation in the seal fishery, and the splendid 
new fishing grounds on the Labrador coast, 
brought to"public notice by Professor Hinds, 
are to be turned to good account next sea
son Altogether things look well for New- 
fourni lad. Of course, the unsettled trouble 
with the French on the Island's western 
shore, is a sad drawback. But that nuisance, 
■me would suppose, cannot be much ionizer 
perpetuated. The sooner it is got nd of the 
better for all concerned.—St. John. A .B., 
Daily News.

before the Returning BoardSlavs in language and origin, and not 
Turks either in nationality or religion. 
Then there is the Illyrian branch, com
prising the Servians, the Croats, and the 
Wends of Austria. In the Western di
vision there is a second group of Slavic 
nationalities or broken races. These are 
the Poles, Silesians, and Pomeranians— 
under Prussian or Russian rule ; the 
Czechs, or Bohemian, and the Slavic 
tribes of North Germany, who are now 
almost absorbed into the Teutonic popu
lation, which displaced them. Russia, 
and, we may add, Servia and Montenegro, 
are the only independent Slavonic States 
now existing. Altogether there are m Lu- 
rope no loss than eighty millions of this 
scattered, yet homogeneous race, but 
Russia, having the lion’s share, claims to 
be their champion. In fact they consti
tute the chief constituent of the Northern 
Empire.

The Slavic people are thus the remnants 
of many broken kingdoms speaking the 
same tongue, and feeling towards each 
other as brothers. Yet, except in the 
one complete and two partial cases, above 
mentioned, they have no >>»mo Flo?c 
among the nations of Europe. In Aus
tria they are part of an empire essen
tially German in character, but 
also comprising Magyars, who are jealous 
of them and feel friendship for their 
kinsman, the Turk, whose name is hate
ful to every true Slav. In Turkey their 
condition is worse, for in Austria they are 
a power in the State and may yet be still 
more so. But under the Mussulman they 
are kept down, even where, as in many 
cases, they have become renegades to their 
ancient faith to conciliate their conqueror. 
In Montenegro and Servia they are par
tially free but only gained their free
dom afrèr many a sanguinary struggle. 
With the exception of renegades the 
Slavs whether in Russia, Turkey, or 
Germany are all Christians, in name at 
least—Christians of two types, the Roman

BRITISH AMERICAN Fisher, and in the secondBritish plutocrats establishing themselves 
within its boundaries.

Mr. Albert Grant writes to the Athenwum 
to explain that he does not propose to prac
tice as a barrister. “ The examination, ' he 
says, “ I passed was simply to enable me to 
obtain legal experience to render me eligible

Ouachita

Deputy Marshal at the elec- 
aber 7th ; he started from 
Logtowu poll with the b.d- 
i about two miles from the 
halted by a party of white 

ls taken" to a dwelling 
house where about 100 men were gathered 
around the fire ; some of the men were arm
ed with guns ; after a short parley, in which 
the witness was wounded twice, 
away from his keepei 
box and his horse ani 
the men who had stop 

George Shelton (col 
was shot by Willie Howard

$5 50 to $0 CO Patrick
inrder of Morgan Powell in 1871. Yellow

United Stat

of the Board of Alder- lot boxmen of Neiisborgb

The system of instruction is the most ap
proved and practical, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures tne
punctuality, industry, and self-culture oi tno
pa$w ttp'-rial and individual instruction te a 
great feature of this school, and the te™29Ju,e 
the most reasonable for the advantages offeree. 

For terms, etc., address -,
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.B

mechanics unemployed, and the necessity to 
take means for the relief of the destitute 
during the present winter. The resolutions 
also requested the Board of Appointment to 
appropriate $100,000 for the relief of the out-

The United States Revenue agents 
in Boston seized last week 10,750 photo
graphs and sixteen albums which had been sent 
through the mail for the purpose of evading 
customs duties from the establishment of 
Wm. Notman, of Montreal, to his agent in 
Cambridge, Mass. The photographs were 
of the graduating classes of Harwood, Yale, 
Dartmouth, and other colleges in the New 
England States, and the duties in these 
seizures would amount to $3,000. The 
Grand Jury of the United States Circuit 
Court recently found an indictment against 
Notman, and in case he cannot be proceeded 
against personally a civil suit will be insti
tuted to recover the penalties provided by 
law.

Canadian.
Mr. Alfred Perry, of the Royal Insurance 

Co., Montreal, is dangerously ill
Tiere were thirty-three deaths from 

email-pox in Montreal last week
The Dmikm Act wve voted on by the 

ratepayers of Peel recently, and dGloated by

Mr. Wm. Snider, formerly of E*:iteuton, 
fell down on Yonge street, near Aurora, in 
Tuesday. Cause, apoplexy.

It is understood that Hon John Y. ui-g 
has been appointed sole commissioner to 
represent the Dominion at the Austialian 
exhibition.

Angus McDonald, while felling a tn- 
near Bracebridge, a few days ago, « as struck 
on the head by a limb, causing îuetani

HARDWARE.
adc has been rather less active -ince our 
but this is chiefly due to travellers being 

id in prior to stock-taking. The demand for 
ry goods of all sorts continues active and 
E sales are being made but shelf-goods are 
g off rather less freely. Glue is slightly 
»r. 1. C. cake ton-plates have declined 25c 
other grades are unchanged. Galvanized 
haa declined from one-half to three-quarters 
cenr. hut are selling readily. Nails arc in 
l supply here but an advance at the factories 
itmght to be probable.

are and left the ballot 
id pistol in the hands of 
ipped him on the road, 
floured) testified that he 
' i on account of 

being a Republican, once m the left breast 
and twice in tne right hand He had voted 
the Democratic ticket at the election, but 
thought his heart would jump oat his of month 
when he did so. Other coloured men had 
also voted Democratic at the instigation of 
leading Republicans in order to save their

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 20. The Senate to
day decided by a strict party vote to ad
journ with the Republican House sise die on 
the 22nd inst The tax and appropriation 
bills passed a second reading in the Senate. 
The tax levy aggregates seventeen mills, ex
clusive of local taxes, and is equal to 
$2,010,000 Resolutions passed the Demo
cratic House to-day instructing Governor 
Hampton to issue a proclamation calling on 
the .-iuzens to pay snen persons as he may 
iivsignxte. rwf-ntv -five per cent, of the State 
an i county tax for tne last iscal year, and 

v«y „.q su -h tax shall receive 
rco*-ivab> for taxes hereafter 
P. Va , Dec. 20 —In the Senate 
lu'.ion> were adopted ' • ndemn- 

, luteriereuce m tee affairs of 
•In a. and expressing Virginia’s 

>u<> people ot tn.ir >tate. and 
,.nt winserted calling on the 
.. . l iD* to continue in ll-eir for-

efface.
The Old Testament Revision Company 

have progressed as far as Ezekiel xliv., 14. 
The following are the members of the Com 
pany :—Dr. Alexander, Principal Douglas,REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.

Chance to Cain Field, the Bishop of Bath and Welle, 
Dean of Canterbury, Dr. Chance, Pro- 
or Chen ery, Mr. Cheyne, Mr. Driver, 
Elliott, Mr. Geden, Dr. Gnisbnrg, Dr. 

ch, Archdeacon Harrison, Dr. Kay,

Members of the Letnslative Assembly. 
Foreign Consuls.

The Judge of tfie Sessions of tho Peace.
The necorder of the City.

The Rector and Professors of the Laval Uni-

Ciergy of the Different Denominations.

The Medical Profession.
The Notarial Profession,

The Staff and Officers of the Volunteer Militia. 
His Worship the pro-Mayor and Members and 

Officers ol the City Council.
| yyore and Degutattonsjrom Municipal Coun-

■ -Tbe President aad Members of the Harbour

$50,000
(/toT o < 6

0 U6 0 U6|

MO Professor Leathes, ---- -----------,, -
Perowne, Professor Wright, and Mr. Aldie 
Wright (Secretary).Bras.-' sheets 

Brass kettles 
Lead. p:g. per ih 
I ** bar. per .b 
I “ shi-’t. per lb . .
b dy. to 7 .nch. per keg of 100 lbs 
Bdy. to 10 dy.
Kidy. to i dy. "[2 dy. ............................

?yor6- The Orangeville Advertiser, which made 
* good fight for Mr. Bolton, lately de 
feated in "Cardwell, looks aghast at the 
returns from the polls. “ No one calcu- 
“ lated,” it says, “ that there would be 
“ a very large majority on either side, 
“ and we must confess that we feel very 
“ much disappointed at the result. .It is 
“ quite evident, from the returns which 
“ wc have received, and from what we 
“ learn from other sources, that «naey 
“ Reformers in the Riding did not take 
“ that interest in the contest which they 
“ should have done. It seems that there 
u was great indifference ^manifested in 
“ several quarters and that a great many 
“ did not take the trouble to go t to the 
“polls.” Does not all this mean exactly 
what we have said frequently during the 
past eighteen months, that men who used 
formerly to vote the Grit ticket—and not 
vote it simply, but vote it with pleasure 
—refuse to be found in bad company any 
longer ? It is this sort of thing we call 
reaction. But our contemporary, far 
though it goes, does not go far enough. 
Mr. McCarthy’s large majority is to be 
accounted for by the fact that a great 
many men who formerly voted for the 
Grit candidates, on this occasion voted 
against Mr. Bolton. And thus the re-

I ANA DA LIVE STOCK INSTJK-
1 ANCE COMPANY.

Head Office—Toronto.

rsea and Cattle Inanred Against 
Death from Every Oanse-

of the
CANADIAN GAME.

Muscovite*
The President and Members of the Board of 

Trade.
The Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

Members of the Civil Service.
Officers of the Several Courts &nd Officers of 

the Fédéra, and Local Governments.
The Rector and Profes-ors of the Bavai Normal

The Students of the I .aval University.
The Sc. Jean Baptiste Society, of which the

deprived of all
that for Amos, end formerly of some popularity as a 

preacher, but who had been dismissed from 
his clerical office for insobriety, under an 
oppressive sense of his reverses, sought re
lief in suicide. He was seen to place him
self on the rails before an advancing train, 
but was opportunely snatched away when 
the engine was close upon him. He was 
handed over to the care of his friends. ”

An application has been made to the Wol
verhampton stipendiary magistrate on be
half of the Jockey Club, for warrants 
against several well-known racing men for 
conspiracy to defraud by running a horse at 
the last Wo'verhampton meeting in an as
sumed name, and thereby obtaining a large 
sum of money. The warrants were granted 
and a detective has been appointed to appre
hend the parties.

The Bristol magistrates have fined a poul
try dealer named Samuel Gay, 42.< and 
costs, or in default sentenced him to two 
months' imprisonment, for kissing a young 
woman named Elizabeth Ann Court.

The London Telegraph publishes a certifi
cate from Messrs. Turquand, Young, & Co., 
the eminent accountants, showing that tbeir 
circulation for 1876 has averaged 200,317 
copies daily, the largest circulation yet at
tained to by that paper.

The fact that the German Government 
have declined to take part in the French In
ternational Exhibition of 1878 has not in
duced the French Government to abandon 
it. The British Government will imme
diately issue a Royal Commission for the 
British section—H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales being its president

Some modification is to be made in the 
existing roles as to international saluting 
courtesies. After a lengthened corres
pondence, which has been conducted be
tween the British and the majority of 
foreign Governments, respecting the salutes 
to be accorded to national standards and 
persons of distinction, a code of instructions 
will shortly be ironed, the tendency being to 
cause a considerable redaction in the occa
sions for saluting, and a lessening of the 
number of guns to be fired.

Mr. John Preston, J. P. (Conservative), 
has been unanimously elected by the Bel
fast Corporation as Mayor for 1877. Aider- 
man Torpey has been unanimously elected 
by the Dublin Corporation Lord Mayor of 
Dublin for 1877. He is a Liberal

The Ecclesiastical Commissioners bave 
threatened to does the church in which the

property, neither language not religion, is
ought to be the

of allresolve to call thelimit. Canada.
of Europe upon the oppression of

rrrârrâement of business on 1st October, IS74, 
have amounted to flfty-one animals.

of 885.74 per animaL
This class of insurance is now much appre

ciated by owners of live stock.
For rates and further information, apply to 

BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 
or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

the Polish people by the Muscovite Govern-■Hasting lCurtis & Harvey "si. 
lKPOOSt

Ejr. per li> . •
§C Cc'.ke 10x14
EC Charcoal

late Lieutenant-Governor was one of the 

The Other National Societies According to

The Literary and Historical Society. 
LTnstRut Canadien.

St. Pa'rick Literary Institute.
8L Patrick’s Catholic and Literary Institute. 

Choral Societies.
Students of Morin College and the High School.

vindicate our political and social rights by
which theevery

W. Wro-

practical value, and which certainly 
merit consideration. He first remarks 
upon the value of game, supplying, as it 
does, food, clothing, and occupation, 
without its costing anything for mainte
nance ; upon its being worth culti
vating ; and also that the means 
of cult.vation are simple and in
expensive and may be easily de
vised and applied. Next, he shows that 
a great hindrance to the general under
standing and acceptance of laws for the 
saving of game from wanton and profit
less destruction is the confusion arising 
from having too many different dates for 
the lawful shooting or taking of various 
kinds of game. To secure simplicity in 
this respect, and have a law that every
body would know without any trouble, 
he would fix a uniform date for com
mencing in the fall, say 1st September, 
for all the more valuable varieties of 
game ; the season to remain open until 
1st January or 1st February. More 
game could be obtained, and in far finer 
condition, he contends, during these 
three or four months, if duly pro
tected at other times, than in 
twelve months of indiscriminate hunt
ing ; and every year would increase the 
chances of success to all. Again, along 
with this the same law should be made 
for all adjacent Provinces, to do away 
with the absurdity now existing along the 
Ottawa, for instance, where on the Que
bec side of the line deer are in season for 
two months longer than on the Ontario 
side. Such a difference between the game 
laws of two adjoining Provinces is fitted 
to breed disrespect for the laws of both, 
and, in fact, to bring the law into con
tempt. But, supposing proper laws made, 
such as public opinion generally would 
support $is reasonable and necessary, com
petent authority for enforcing them must

It is said that the Austrian Poles intend
to solicit the sympathy of the Constant!-

with the fate of the Rue-nople Conft
sian Poles, who, the Senate

Bulgarians.
|Na 6. p«-.r bundle.

much (coloured) tee- Worth Tea TimesThomas’ Beleetrle Oil 
U* Weight in «old _ 
thins of It ? If not. it 1* Um :
Pain cann-'t stay wh -re it is ui

,, c;ires c .cin.ou Soke Phi 
bottle n»s cured Bronchitis i 
*.-rib r.as cured an Old Sta> ui:
One or tn i bottles enre bad c.\»e 
and Kidney Troubles. Six t ■ • 
cations cu e any- case of I 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. 
has cured Lame Back of eight ye 
ing. Daniel Plank, of Brookl , . _0_
County, Pa., says :—“I went thirty miles' 
tor a bottle of your Oil, which effected a 
Wonderful Cube of a Crooked Limb, by 
six applications. ” Another who ha_ had 
Asthma for years, says “ I have half of 
a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 would not buy 
if I could get no more. ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda. N Y.. writes : 
• ‘ One Tna.ll bottle of your Ecllctric Oil 
restored the voice where the person nad not 
spoken above a whisper in Five Years.” 
Rev. J. Mallory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes : 
“ Your Eclectric Oil cured me of Bron
chitis in one week. ” Dealers all over the 
country say : “We have never sold a medi
cine that has given such complete satisfaction

We are not in hall d variastarted and passed down
St. Louis road, round the Place d’Armes to 
the Basilica, where the bells had been ring- 
lug a funeral peal. A royal salute waa fired 
from the Citadel, beginning just as the pro
cession started. The Basilica was hung in 
black and white, the colours of the late 
Lieutenant-Governor, with appropriate mqt- 
toes. The catalfalque, prepared especially 
for the occasion, was placed immediately 
opposite the high altar, which was taste
fully decorated and fairly blazed with 
candles. After Mass, which was said by 
Archbishop Taschereau, with Vical-General 
Langevin, assistant priest, Rev. G. Drolet as 
deacon, and Rev. A. Legare as sub-deacon, 
and Revs. Tetn and Leduc as assistant 
deacons, Rev. Mr. Hamel rector of Laval 
University, pronounced the funeral oration, 
in which he gave a brief description of the 
life of the deceased, and pronounced a most 
glowing eulogy on his character. All the 
Archbishops of the Province were pre
sent.

At the conclusion of the service Ae pro
cession re-formed, the pall-bearers being 
Sir N. F. Belleau, Chief Justice Dorion, Mr. 
De Boucherville, the Speaker of the Legis
lative Council the Speaker of the Legisla
tive Assembly, Judge Stçart, and M. 
Joly, and proceeded as far as St. John’s Gate, 
when the various societies dispersed and the 
other mourners took sleighs to Belmont 
cemetery, where the body was placed in a 
vault.

Hon. Letellier de St Just, the new Lieu
tenant-Governor, was present at the funeral 
with his aide-de-camp.

the least degree surprised to hear conflicting WXS the first

liions of the Poles Dr. Padfield, of Norwich, wtilr suffer-,! ^ 
from neuralgia ,,n Tu■ viny. t -m. it; 
dose of morphine, w-h- at.:
few hours.

On Sunday about 3 p. m. • fire • rok - "t
in R. H. Rose’s saw and grist mill • 
Chesterville. Both were totally destroyed : 
loss, $7,000 ; no insurance.

M. Cauchon is not at all satisfied with the 
result of the Privy Council's appointment ot 
a Lieut.-Governor of Quebec. He will re
main in the Government, however.

Mr. Chester Draper, one of the principal 
business men of Whitby, died on Saturday. 
While presiding at a church meeting last 
Monday week he was struck down with 
paralysis and never rallied.

The result of the election in Cardwell has 
somewhat disheartened even the most hope
ful Government followers in Ottawa. It is 
said that a number of offices are to be creat
ed for friends of the administration, and as 
much shelving as possible done during next

b* SiiKri Iron -
No". 26 
:No.Ulvanizf.u Ikon 
Beal So. 24

pie who have suffered a martyrdom fc
religious faith and their national tenacity 
which has no parallel, are resolved that no
thing shall induce them again to resort to 
arms in order to redress their wrongs. The 
Poles would, in our opinion, be stark mad to 
try once more to extricate themselves from

In' 1872 heAMERICAN !’n. Ikon

No. 2 Foundry.
Pater.; hanirn -f«.d a 

BON per lor. *: 0 n;o 
Pig 'iartsherrii- M .

‘..'•ngarooc k. No. 1

AGENTS WANTED wells from wl
crudesorted sizes none sell our home ; Capt. Theobald and some of hi» men 

ca -e to the house ail armed ; Theobald said 
“ D—n you, think of the grave and if yon 
can get well enough to creep yon had better 
leave Louisiana. ” I then asked Dr. Potts 
if 1 would be safe. His father-in-law 
said not unless I joined the Demorcatic

"$,SThe Committee then adjourned till ten 

to-morrow.
Tallahassee, Fla., Dec. 20. —The Senate 

Committee called on the Secretary of State 
to-day for a tabulated statement of the vote 
for Presidential electors on the face of the 
returns which was furnished, figuring np 
Hayes 24,370, Tilden 24,312. The 
investigation of the Jackson County 
returns produced evidence that at 
Friendship church precinct the voters 
were compelled to pass their tickets 

through a window a foot above their heads 
and lost sight of them before they were de
posited in the box ; that the Republican 
supervisor was driven from the room, and 
that the votes were canvassed two miles 
from the polls.

in every Township in Canada 
celebrated
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Lake Simcok Junction Railway.—We 
are glad to observe the rapid progress made 
in the construction of this line extending 
from Stouffville on the Toronto and 
Nipissing railway to Port Jackson on Lake 
Simcoe. We understand that over eighteen 
miles are graded ready for the iron, and the

auspicious kind, ai 
roused sympathies

perplexity and bewilder-the Continent

them the absolute certainty that insurrectionM',nkbir:'
would bring them a restoration of civil and 
religious liberty and of national life. But it 
is absurd to ask Europe to believe that the 
Poles are at least sufficiently resigned,to 
their lot to hope for no amelioration of it 
save at the handsof their oppressions. There 
is not a Pole who does not cherish an endur
ing hatred of the race, inferior in every re- 

ive internal discipline to his own, 
hundred years ago conspired rgainst

mi me rice 
p*-r liXi lbs 
Brands

| Bar scow,

Anier-.ran 
Low moor

This disturbing clement of Pan
slavism is thus a power broader than 
the boundaries which diplomatists set 
up — more lasting than the artificial 
restrictions of treaties. It is the 
irresistible drawing together of broken 
elements—the desire to disentangle the 
ravelled skein of races and draw out the 
kindred Slavic threads. Yet Panslavism 
means something more. “ In Poland, ’ 
save Dr. Latham, “ it means absolute 
“ equality between the Pole and the 
“ Russian—the two separate nationali- 
“ ties being merged under the great 
“ generality of Slavonian! ; m Russia it 
‘ ‘ means the propagation of the Greek creed 
“ and the displacement of such language^ 
“ as the Turkish and Rumanyo by the 
“ Russian or Servian ; in Serna and 
“ Montenegro it means dislike to all 
“ things Ottoman ; and in Hungary the 
“ denial of the right of pre-eminence to

have the rest of the work well under way. 
The rails required were purchased from 
Colonel Tisdale, of Simcoe, some time since, 
and are now all delivered at Stouffville. The 
line passes through several thriving villages 
aituate in a rich agricultural district, and

[Boiler Plato 
UN AU A Pl.ATKS

l Moor» bead 
lAsyami 
I Maple L- a.*
M. L. S Crown 
Antimony, per lb. 
nui Iron 
Zlirr. sheet

which fell down in a fit of apoplexy on Monday 
afternoon, and expired aboqt three hours 
afterwards. He leavea a wife and child to 
mourn his loss. Mr. Wilson was highly 
esteemed, and hia sudden death has cast a 
gloom over the community.

The large grain storehouse in Brantford, 
owned by Hately Bros, and D. Plewes. was 
completely' destroyed by fire on Monday 
night. There was a large quantity of grain 
in the storehouse at the time, which was 
also destroyed. The loss will amount to 
about $12,000 ; partially eorered by msttr-

It is composed of Six or
for internal

ithe whatall points on the Toronto and Nipissing rail- 
way directly with Lake Simcoe at one of 
the most beautiful spots on the shores of 
that well known sheet of water. Mr. J. N. 
Blake, of this city, obtained the charter for 
the line, and has since superintended its 
affairs. 1 he engineering department is under 
the charge of Mr. J. C. Bailey and Mr. D. 
McKenzie,

measurably superior to anything 
Will save you much suffering 
dollars of expenae. Is sold bv , 
dealers in every place. Prwe 25

Prepared by TH0MA^ Phelps, N.Y. 

<nd NORTHROP A LYMAN, Toroel 
Ont, Sole Agents for the Dominion^ 

Note.—Ecle&io—Selected * and El

fectly authenticated atrocities in a Turkish 
province, #Bich covered a period of perhaps 
three weeks, should feel no throb df pity for 
a classic people who have been for a hundred 
years the victims of organized Russian

MR, GLADSTONE AND GREECE.
Mr. Gladstone has made another*contri

bution to political literature «by writing a

From 26 to 40 inches
reach the pdb-THE }VE1Do ll to 50

[Ç.1 OIBtotod pr»Do 51 to «0 r post umce amA t-v:
lie. circulating Mr. Gladstone is engaged on a translation 

of the Latin preface to the Welsh Bible, 
published by Bishop Morgan in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth.

The people of the Cape of Good He7ALUABLF. FARM FOR SALF.
y —Cheap-West half lot 22, con. 8. Mono 
wnship. 97 acres more or loss, about85 cleared : 
,od cedar fences, and large orchard; weu 
atered with living springs : Mil rich, clay 
am, beet quality and high state or c 
lao—West half lot 22. con. 7. Mono, 
fle farm, either to rent or sell For 
>p!y to ARCHIBALD ANDK1 
‘émises, or by mail. Releseey P.O..

i’bia.°and Manitoba. it the projColumt
inm to estai a oonvict
orders of the Transvaalcolony on the«■ypBfrS:

PATTRSON. Manager.
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thk w. ekly mail, Toronto,
CANADIAN.North on the other. The North, we 

know, never can be united aa the South 
is, for there will always be two Parties at 
the North, but it is still possible for. the 
Northern majority to outnumber the 
Democratic minority and the whole South 
besides. This is what happened in 1860, 
and since then the North hJincreaseJ 
in wealth and population far more rapidly 
than, the South has. The Democrats 
claim, and apparently on

literature of their owl* language. This, 
in the United States/has resulted 
in part from political causes. The ani
mosity toward England, which grew out 
of the revolutionary war, led the bulk of 
the « people to dislike everything 
which , was characteristically English. 
Traces of this feeling unhappily are 
still to be found, not only in toe mhn-

who, in comparison with 
farthing rush-light to a wax .——- —
McCarthy appropriately goes to Parlia
ment to fill a blank which has been left 
by the g Ding-bat of a bright intellect ;

El)c lücciiln Jttail, Vêtir Economy.
(From the London Globe.\

Among the minor miseries of life, a pro- 
minent place must be accorded to those 
which are the direct result of a superstitions

my shoulder. Her eye
„____ _____ mar of “ Dearest Dick !”

was audible as a stag* wtH«oat in my ».*r.
We were luckily ntar.the end, or I don’t 

think I could have b;>rhe it longer. The 
last speech utkred, I sprang off the boards 
with a perfect caper of delight. After all 
it had been good fun in one way, and it was 
over now. Let me have said what I would, 
have done what I would, it was farce 
throughout. I was free still ; heart whole, 
hand whole.. I had shown clerernese, will
ingness to oblige, alacrity—not weakmind- 
edness or pliancy. Words which had bean 
conned over, and committed t - , -. had
surely nothing serious m ib-u..thing of 
the dangerous character.

Reassured thus, I prepared myself to en
joy the sweets and savouries of a good sup- 
pa ; to reap my laurels, unshadowed by 
any presage of orange blossoms. But if I

I felt her sink

15.000 to transport i from Woolwich*!SPLENDID RECEPTION AT BABUne. Rev. John McLean has Bold the Vi
Caradoc, to Mr. White forfarm. 2nd

From Christ, had roll'd away time.
King Henry stood in Waltham Wood.

All young green, sunny shaiy.
He would not mount his pawing hors# 

Though men and dogs were ready.
“ Whft ails his Highness ? Up and down 

In moody son he paceth :
He is not wont to be so slack.

Whatever game be chaseth.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 22, 1876. and we have little doubt he will make 
his mark there, as he haa _already made 
it at the Bar. «. ■ j

north. regard to the importance of petty eoonopiy. 
“They have spent £5,000 in setting up a 
handsome and luxurious little church, a 
clergyman was heard to observe on a raw, 
evening recently. “and then they make it 
thoroughly wretched for the want of six- 
pen’orth of ooaL”

This particular phase of economy is just
st this time of the year very prevalent, not 
only m churches but in offices, places of bus- 
ineas, and even in innumerable households, 
characterised in a general way both by com
fort and liberality. With the view, it is to 
be presumed, of keeping the coal bills with- 
m certain definite limits, it seems to be a 
point of good management in many house- 
holds that the lighting of fires in the autumn 
and their extinction in spring should be de
termined, not aa common sense might be 
expected to suggest, by the general state 
of the weather and the reading of the ther
mometer, but by the almanack. Dates arc 
definitely fixed, however much seasons may 
vary, and if throughout the month of May, 
or the ear^y part of October, the whole house
hold have to ait down to breakfast numbed 
and shivering, or to get through an evening 
in cheerless misery, why it ia clearly the 
fault of the weather. The same curious re-

service ate favourable to their

horn», •OmSubscribers are reminded that the coloured Cardwell, was about to land in the 2nd to Mr. D.address label of each sent to them having achievedREWARD AND PUNISHMENT.
The Globe is overjoyed at being able to 

announce that three of Mr. Rykrrt*s 
supportera in the Lincoln election have 
been visited .with heavy penalties for 
their bribery and corruption. They have" 
been fined in sums varying from $200 to 
$800, with the alternative of imprison-

We rejoice with our contemporary that 
the law ia being rigdronsly enforced. But 
it is much to be deplored that while 
those who operated with a five dollar bill 
are being punished, offenders who spent 
their thousands in corruption have not 
only not been brought to book, but have 
been actually rewarded for the magnitude 
and earnestness of their Partir devotion.

The GloSe is acquainted with Mr. 
Alexander Fraser. He was the 
treasurer of the corruption fund in West 
Northumberland in January, 1874, arid 
according to his own showing, scattered 
bribes with a free hand. His principal, 
Mr. Kerr, was unseated. Yet the other 
day this Mr. Fraser was taken out of the 
Globe office, where he had obtained em
ployment and absolution, and appointed 
Deputy-Receiver General at a salary of 
$3,000 a year. Junkin and others of 
the Lincoln unfortunates are fined from 
$200 to $800 fojr spending $100 all told ; 
but Mr. Fraser gete hia $3,000 a year for 
“ elevating the standard” with a fund of 
$1,600. ^

Mr. Henderson, of London, is one of 
the) noble band of “Reformers” who, 
with their fellow-citizen, Madivbr, put 
down bribery and corruption with lots of 
money on behalf of Colonel Walker. 
Henderson was reported for corrupt 
practices, and now he is License Inspec
tor under the Mowax Government with a 
salary of $500 ayesr.

Mr. Robert Coulter, of Welland, was 
one of Mr. Currie’s coorurt’ brigade, 
the brigadier in fact. He is now License 
Inspector for Welland with a salary of
85Junkdt and his associates have been
properly dealt with, but Fraser, Hen
derson, «id Coulter have not had jus
tice meted out to them.

In our army luck has longafnum. Harris for $2,300.3 spirit and style 
affect the manne

good grounds,that futon-
that they have this year carried every 
Southern State without exception. And 
even were we to dispute the fact, it seems a 
foregone conclusion that ere another Pres' 
sidential election comes to test the strength1 
of Parties, their possession of the “ solid 
“ South” will be past all controversy. The 
point we would make is that when the 
fact that the South is “solid” is fully 
realized in the North, and its significance 
understood, a great effect upon the 
Northern mind will be produced. It is 
something of vast importance to be made 
known that about » dozen States, of 
large territorial extent, are finally and 
irretrievably committed, and that in a 
solid body, to one side of politics. We 
are to understand that, whatever may be 
the true balance of votes in the election 
of this year, at no Presidential election 
after this is there a single Republican 
elector to be chosen in the entire South. 
This is what must be looked forward to, 
and we hold that when fully realized m 
the North a great effect on the public 
mind must follow. What precisely that 
effect will be we may not too confidently 
say, beforehand ; but experience certainly 
favours the expectation that the com
plete triumph of one Party in the South 
will bring as a consequence the consolida
tion of the other Party in the North. 
And this again means the perpetuation 
of sectionalism ; not a pleasant prospect, 
but still a very likely one notwithstand
ing, judging from present appearances.

of the French near Paris of lbs Mr. Wito which then west, but.from
tbs wind thatand the modes of

there is a per- esile sets strongly in the teethreadily be ascertained by At times be inly matter’d ;
He pall'd his girdle, twitch’d his beard 

But not one word he utter'd.
The hounds in couples nosed about.

Or on the sward lay idle ;
7 he huntsmen 8Loh) a fearful glance. 

While Angering girth or bridle.

7.45 p*what sort of a trade with the West 
Indies might be done.

passed rapidlj 
hey entered per in Halifax, whilesteadily goingmodes of very Urge to meet him. So soon through the lower grades-; theychallenged by hie own seconds fro such

Mr. McCarthy stepped The eight was lost and since thentiouB works which have recently ia-THB GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Earl of Duffbrin has received 
the following despatch from the Colonial

“Downing street, 2 
“Novembers, 1876. \

“ My Lord,—I have received your de
spatch ci the 25th of September,/ enclosing a 
printed copy of the speech which you de
livered on the 21st of September last to a 
delegation consisting of some of the leading 
citizens of Victoria upon the subject of the 
construction of the Pacific railway.

“I cannot convey to you in adequate 
terms my appreciation of the ability with
«Uî.l. Vi « tt .1 wiîVk Vkin ...Mr

Mrs. Scott, a nurse of Selkirk, Scotland, of the other eye has been lost.sued from the press there has been an in- of hard cash, have won edihas just been tried for culpable homicide,! lighl proosemon, headed by They are going toTiave «livelyfusion of Greek and Latin ment ; while others, relativ ely their seniors, 
bind. The vioisaitudeeSubscribers to the Weekly Mail, ■he gave » baby tweaty-fonr foralty in 8k Thomas There willhave beat left far behind. mayoralty in 8t 

s triangular fightit withaffording more reading 
1er weekly published

hours old three between Dr. MacLsrty,of service keep acme continually at homeeel out far Barrie. with six months’»- Mr. J. E. Smith, and Mr. John Farley.and send othere into active life abroad. Themay for the future rely latter take the tide at the flood, the former'rLr**. and dry, stranded in obscurity!t high and dry, s 
end of their dainot toBeautiful It may be that ato the in Hamilton, and John Banyan keepsfrom 600 tonew bright type, smaller • t 

hitherto need for Pariiamedtary 
has been procured, and while 1
difficulty of reading will not be_____
the amount of matter which we are ablRo 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more jiews and reading 
matt» in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely* intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contenta.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer. ,

LEARN all the news and gossip of the

extent, nor often in tavern m Guelph. What the worldreporting. taste. We, in whf^dfaoreered darkly in failure,arrival of Mr. MeCertky was the
eleventh hour, assigrnd tor » series of prolonged Mused hewhich The Montreal Goutte, Dfo. 14, sayscutting down the prisoners’ rations in order 

to obtain food for hie dogs and fowls.
Oriental justice end oriental rspeoitynre 

curiously illustrated in the case of the late 
octogenarian Governor of the Persian pro
vince of Pars, who upon retiring from office 
had his edee beaten till he disgorged $200,- 
000, and promised to return $100,000 more 
of his ill-gotten wealth.

Charles Pitfield, who lived in Hanover 
square, in 8k George’s parish, London, died 
in 1740. The lawsuit over his property was 
not decided until fifty-two years afterward. 
Numerous appeals were taken, and the de
cision of the court of lest resort, it is stated, 
hee recently been announced, and the 
£12,000, new become £1,200,000, left by 
Pitfield, are to be divided.

According to the Liverpool Albion, Mr. 
Gladstone said to the box-keeper at the 
Theatre Royal, the other night, that it wae 
just fifty years since he had Been there last. 
He came now to see his protégé, Pennington, 
personate Hamlet. Pc—:—jp —— *- *-

of Havelock, the opportunity tor 
ilhulifo. Most

i ring subsided, 
r. McDermott,

in theMr.Wi fowl and meat, the back Or traitors in his very realmloyalty to the race from which we are which he has been longing allWarden of the County, of the Health Office presents cuitefrequently a tough constitution redresses thetake the ehei*. m(A3££’ the kind of food of the tfie south-west wind.Mr. Wm. hapter il^Distinct, thoughfinally crowned with honours, in virtue ofle peerless products aLits brain. 
This, however, is not the only « 
hich has been at work in diverting 
tention of educated men from the cl

pleasure it afforded him to -pecùllyMr. Moore yesterday seized a loge qihis faculty of survival Bet there haphazard be found to The King of England bounded.of bad meat, brought to the H« I don t think Itnl the lighting-up of the gas in the even- ipt well on gaining the
o----- j -------- 1 had horrid dreams,

I know. Whether they were due to lubster- 
patt'.es, whipped creams, or Hannah Maria, 
1 won t at this distance of time decide The 
morning brought something so delightful 
that 1 have every right to forget. It was

that had beengreet victory I 
etootireof Mr.

Office.us always with capable chiefs. Ifachieved in the McCarthy as London And ail were quickly iPotatoes,question, and of the admirable language in 
which you brought your views before the 
delegation.

“Your speech, I cannot doubt, will have 
the best effect upon the public opinion of 
British Columbia, and indeed of every part 
of the Dominion ; and will, I hope, con
tribute greatly to induce that calm and dis-

to adhere to one would think would be tomember of Parliament for Cardwell, and re chan oe the wheel brings a goodacteristic excellence of own literature which have beenfared to hia He then he is for the meet pert quite de-.’Mr,"': system by which scholars have becoming practically 
at branches of his

Such a rule, however,reached the rate of $L25 a bag in the market 
A chance is open for there who have been 
storing up to rash their stock to market”- 

Says the London Free Prem :—“ We un
derstand that the prioe of crude at PetroUa
’—  -----1------------- 1 *“““ wrbarrel It

et the prioe at
for refined, ^drtli^rttoTlF* ItrtST 
we believe, still continue to advance.”

by grove and glade.trade. would savour of extravagance in theMr. McCarthy wee motived with heartymust bear ita full share of the reeponsi- of many good housewives, whocheers, frequently repeated, 
could scarcely find words to ei

Me said he And every wild-wood alley rangWith kn.t»1. __lBefore a knew the grammar With hunter’s horn and hollo.repudiate the imputation ofhis feel-of his own language was put to learn who therefore keep on hand a small stock ofentirely the odnesti^w* Away togetherLatin and Greek gain it only in insignificant objections to the early lighting of the gas—itHe had left Forward pres 'd every rider.passionate view which is called for in a case a good thing- .«.«UJUTOUDIHJ IIUOT,
You re free to slay a hind in May.that he could scan every line in Virgil them at the call makes the evening so long, or it is a shame

surrounded by so many and great difficulties If there’s no call beside her.is daily b, to shut out the daylight, or they 
. twilight—all of "ofrerefîd

and Homer, and point out the beauties where he the fact that he wouldas is the present controversy. clination to the changei fit for ten or twenty thousand; rode a mighty horse.I have, etc., might handle forty ; few wereiwever, he fait he shouldever critically readCARNARVON. 
Right Honourable, 
K.P., G.C.M.G.,

ras chiefly due to Mr. Holder, and 
Kiwerful interest which he had used 
half, that I had been a successful 
s, I felt myself bound to set out at 
l announce my good fortune to that

^ V1UBU UIU Jit»
And like a stormy wind he c ash’dor a book of Milton’s Paradise Through copse and thicket leavy.has been lightedof theGovernor-General, the of Cardwell greatly to be feared that ourfanners and others. If you would be or the^gma fare b

AMERICAN FREE TRADERS. he said, I was under the lowest category. in thethe Earl of Dufferin,abreast of thé times and know what firms have shipped 816,881
North I told the electors of Chid-K.C.B., etc., etc., etc.: fortune, not their faultgoing on in tiie world take ’iSooo**^,of a sound aadthc rough

uio uvurse Bvuiueu 
The Aery steed, long held on fret.On the evening of the 13th fast. nearly be observed that the individualwell, as I have mains : few oau claim credit exceptGladstone, hearing 

enabled him to eel
of hisThe Ministerial press refers to this most given to pinching and scrapingtoy*, that 11 divisional generals or fairly ■ides the above Cerrell Brahundred gentlemen met and dined Arriving at his residence, I was shown 

into the drawing-room, of which the sole 
present occupant was Hannah Maria.

She rose baahfully, held my hand linger-

to say, thoroughlydespatch as though it were a matter for The hind was kill’d, and down they satto fin up the two years till And even this. is de-together at Dblmonigo's,'New York, to To flagon and to pastyalive to this nied to the large crowd. Only a score dr lparstively greatwonder that Lord Carnarvon had not tore, and by steamer Hadji about iiaetun ana vo poet;
Saint George, a noble PrinceCARDWELL With a view to ascertain the time thatcelebrate the hundredth anniversary of the hundreds ofhank the people of Cardwellscfeisicensured his Excellency, and betrays a the hem.i[jhmpublication of Adam Smith’s “ Wealth t We are in- rngly ; but I was too fall of my ow 

prospecte to succumb to sentiment, 
fear of it *

I told her joyously of my impending de
parture ; and, to my delight, she congra
tulated mq heartily upon it.

“ She’s not such a bad old girl, after ail," 
I murmured to myself. “ She is a well- : 
wisher, no jealous inamorata. ”

“ The only thing was the climate, ” she 
ventured, with a soul of sympathy in her 
eyes. “ Did I not dread it ?”

“Oh no," I said. “Everything is 
arranged too well there to suffer incon
venience now. Many ladies even enjoy 
it. How would von like India, Hannah, 
Maria ?”

She blushed violently, or was it the re
mains of the paint which had fitful flashes 
still ?

At the moment I espied her father from 
the window, pacing the rounds of his gar
den, mid, making some excuse to the fair 

n. I was really 
and felt anxious

in the illustration of the advantage of frugal Lord Norfolk knew, and other few.that Mr. A. MtnotaNations It is not it is precisely becausewonderfully developed in theif nature 
since the Grits came into office. It was 
not very respectful towards the Colonial 
Office or the Imperial Law Officers on 
the half dozen occasions on which they 
sustained Sir John Macdonald in oppo
sition to Mr. Blake. But, nous avons 
changé tout cela. When Lord Car
narvon opens his mouth now let 
no Tory dog bark in Canada. Well, it is 
something to have made these radical 
howlers evince respect for that higher 
authority which, so far as Canada is con
cerned, represents the protection and the 
honour of the Crown.

While he was speaking in Victoria, the 
Governor-General did not fail to remem
ber that the part which the Colonial 
Secretary had—not of his own will or 
motion, but rather in opposition to it— 
taken in this matter, had left his conduct 
open not merely to suspicion bat to un-

The Svrenmit Utterly to go extensively into
«■»Routed. i upbraid my serrai 

able to subscribewalk, of And why so jovial grew his Grace.so liberally
derire reels be then mi#mad# in

, no, ore* » aa sou auu »uueu ;
(that boom from she Tower, had faJTa*

Ws heartily congratulate the electors 
of Cardwell on the glorious work which 
they did last week. Less than three 
years ago Mr. Hillyard Cameron . left 
the County believing he was beaten, to 
find, however, when the returns came 
in that he was elected by 
a majority of 46. Mr. McCarthy 
is now chosen by the same electors by a 
majority of 291.

This is simply a great triumph for the 
Opposition and for Mr. McCarthy. It 
proves—if any further proof were 
needed—that the magnificent ovations 
which were given to Sir John Macdon
ald throughout the Province daring the 
past summer were the honest outcome of 
popular sentiment; that the Conserva
tive re-action is a fact which it is folly to 
dispute ; that the Government and then 
policy are repudiated by the electorate ; 
that the attempt to gag an independent 
newspaper by hierarchical means and 
under the guise of “ Reform ’"touches a 
sensitive spot in the popular heart ; and 
that all classes are earnestly praying for 
the return to power of an Administration 
whiofr will be honest and capabfc, in the 
place of the Mackenzik-Cauchon patch- 
work of dishonesty and incapacity.

The electors of Cardwell will not regret 
having chosen for their representative so 
able a man as Mr. McCarthy ; and 
while, on behalf of the Opposition, we 
may venture to thank all the local gentle
men who worked so energetically and 
faithfully for their present member, and 
also mention with the favour it deserves 
the service rendered by Mr. Macduugall 
during the past few days, we are sure 
they will agree with us in saying that, 'no 
small share of the honour of the victory 
is due to the forcible advocacy of tire 
Opposition’s cause by Dr. Tuppbr.

in warand we see in them nothing hew oè start
ling, and but little calling for apodal re
mark. As ih duty bound, the speakers 
professed to have great hopes of the fu
ture, in a general way, but were not inclin
ed to attempt fixing a date for the probable 
triumph of their principles in the United 
States. While challenging the world to 
observe how strong their cause is in illus
trious names, they still lacked courage to 
venture the pretence that they had num
bers on their side. The tone of the speak
ing was a vqry subdued one, in fact, as 
far as reference to any probable immedi
ate triumph was concerned, and they 
seemed to have moral victories chiefly in 
view, for at least a considerable time to 
come. .Nor is it surprising they should

eloquently for needs that higherSS&L-V to be gained only worthy
there could be nothing woe* than that 
(Laughter.) I told them that that faet did 
not make me feel very un comfortable ; and 
it had no effect * the electors. It affords 
me great pleasure to mention the valuable 
assistance I have received from Dr. Tup-

el the a well-1in many a well-fi 
heaven-bora genius

inaugurated m tins country , auu, 
understand him aright, he would authorities, would find ■o apt to GaOy the Ktng for Qreeni

burned“ THE SOLID SOUTH.”
To what extent the Southern States have 

become solidified together on the same 
side of politics is one form of the great 
question now at issue over the border. 
While the Republicans claim to have 
carried but three States in the whole 
South—Florida, Louisiana, *and South 
Carolina—the Democrats claim to have 
carried these and all the rest besides. 
Now, while the result in these three 
States for this time is under debate, it 
may be of interest to take a glance 
ahead, and to consider what the prob
abilities are for time to come. Since the 
blacks were enfranchised it has been ex
pected that they would, as a matter of 
coarse, vote the Republican ticket on all 
occasions, which if persevered in would 
keèp on that side those sections in which 
they are in a majority. The number of 
white Republic** in the South is very 
small indeed, most of them being 
Northern men recently settled there, 
almost like foreigners among the 
native Southerners, who barely tolerate

frequently render theirhave it carried even farther than it has forked into high
peaceful life ; much

in fkxM
He thinks-” To-morrow I’mWhat he contends for is,been with suspected to have been aroundi  ̂said to yield $600,000 annually. At last, to youne Jane Seymourwine,” says Brown,that the su]

Prof* Huxley, having, at a London lecture,over all others wild-birdcalls.a1 l Says the Pembroke Standard, Deo. 12Only in active warfare that I hare a right to indulgethe other] striking
hare lately

fundamental
iblic health ofof thefll

■hall not say of the terriblethe men by of the Mr. Thomas Lerek, clerk in toe law office ofthe fieldirer, end Mr. which wasof SaHsbery, thatriÿht ring, and the,
will. Iaa mn.il nmnll

Mr. W. R White, i.of resource, that quick eyefatal than all theall the zymotic 
diminished re iinto too much emphasis on either side of MWteM* beingi : $50,000. idea of their potency are wonderfully apt toI do not might be dimini 

at by thorough A BAD BARGAIN,the great lakes. H. J. Lane, clerkA. t.wwwl.^1cry I had to toy’s moves, v 
pretend to be Merchants’ Bank, who has received thewas, lik e indebted to the gentleof $20,000. We hope they may rejoy 

new found fortunée.’’
diture offermyself, a member of the law, though not so these qualities wlBUSINESS AND POLITICS. The Lcmdon Financier says that bankers often jesthigh.be could if they chore taU a good deal about (A Story On hearingFour Chapters. ) ly news he grewIt is affirmed, on what must be re- dividual who does become soThe BeDeville /*the growing prosperity of Ireland. or good lookgarded as competent authority, that the have for time pest been modi rhen, he said, we should ail have

present political uncertainty in the United a talk over my prospects together.
wwm .rt . a m r, rr k.n.n k. u.CHAPTER LThis immunity from war may be a price- settled. In thisrefrain from expressing any very oonfi- therois no misfake- were re-entering the house he recollectedStates is having a very bad eflbot on busi- at Urge, but it must “powerof pence1

toetheoreSrelwdent anticipations of support at an early humble means. The old tendency to hoard 
and hide money in the roof is deolining, aad 
the people are gradually investing their sav
ings.

Recently there died at the Jardin dee 
Plantes an old paroquet, aged 115 years. It 
once belonged to Admiral Lord Nelson. Ore 
of the peculiarities connected with this re- 
markable bird was this, that while re bored 
the Victory, during the battle of Trafalgar,

some message to the gardener, bur begged
m. ./I In* . *k. ,1 .. ■ ■ I n — ...n, .n J 'k.than they oreld be bought a pity Hannah Maria oould notought to be fed and encouraged to remain,On the night of the 16th intoday from either the me to go into the drawing-room, ancVhe 
would be with me in a minute or two.

I advanced rather tremulously to the 
apartment ; but, to my relief, Hannah 
Maria was gone ; Mrs. Holder had taken 
her place, and was there alone.

Instantly I had the warmest grasp of the , 
hand I had reoeived yet, and words of eager I 
congratulation were literally outpoured upon I

“ Thank yen so mnch, Mrs. Holder,” I 
stammered ont, trying to extricate myself 
from the avalanche of felicitations. “ I 
knew yon would be glad of my success. 
You and Mr. Holder have invariably been I 
such kind friends. ”

“ Yes, yes. You did not mistake us. I 
Dick. We were anxious for this—always I

“ It is very good of you to say so. "
“ Say it ? but I feel it, my dear fellow I 

and she drew me fondly on to the sofa. I 
“ Whom would I like better? I often I 
thought what kept you back. But every- I 
thing is smooth now. There need be no I 
more delays. You have made my dear girl I 
—indeed, all of us—very happy.” I

A dreadful terror crept over me as she I

have been got off ireferred in detail to his magnificent majority. the top of the military tree. Weitry’s- responsible 
a .when the

the counl informal meeting of leading business men is destroying the insect pests whioh hare ofCOBDBN her housewifely talentsdead weight of militarism ; bet wewas held at the residence of Mir. William obtained in CardweR (Cheers, j late yean so ravaged gardens.1lament that on the only eight dare to canvass, but the to do without great generals in channel of faocy-R Dodge, New York, for the purpose of The Whitney Chronicle, Deo. 14, sayThe Whitney Chronicle, Dec. 14, wye : 
Mr. Morgan, cattle boyer, Bart Whitby,of the term. When the hourthe true

way ont of the existingFree Trade is backwards rather than for- will not be necessarily readyreferred in ■hipped from Brooklinin yesterday, a largePresidential election difficulty. The meet- displavs itself, 
is toe ooal that

ed house was utterly spoiled for the bachelorfor Gard well, drove of cattle anding wae strictly private, but after it was be spared, even : friends of the family.collapses, and the forces it has vainly strivenwhich he
over Mr. Dodge told a reporter that busi- MoCerthy) had reomi would teach Mr.on this side the Atlantic. may result fro 

akehttie heedRailway direct. One ear eon-firing of the Others wiUtake!hare amongst us no soldier so notably pre-fromtheaccordingly, that besides such 1,500pounds tke real, bat will make a point ofabove his fellows, that the universalwhich previously 
inoapeble efterwa

to always have Yet Mr. and Mrs.any enterprise, that itdemanded, they indulged. railway••the tingles him outhe lost none of his lore for old North Sim-intended totoeet again this week, and proves advantageous toUtile else but ooe. (Cheers.) There were only two yithat the gentlemen taking part in the The Strathroy Dispatch says hare Hannah Maria sowhich is denounced as"of toe terre left, andmovement thought thst, efterthem, there being little Anpethy be
tween the two. It appeirs tint the 
number of white Republicans in the 
South is not jikely to increase ; indeed 
the unpleasant position in which they 
now find themselves is certain to become 
more intolerable with every year that 
passes, and it seems that their influence 
in politics must fall to zero. This bçinj 
the case, the development of a “ solii 
“South” practically depends npon the 
black vote. If the black vote is to re
main permanently with the Republicans, 
then that aide may count on carryinj ; 
perhaps two or $hree Southern States at

other eminent writers on their side of theWe are quite satisfied indeed that Lord 
Dufferin himself would be the first to 
deprecate the use which the Government 
organs make of th^ Colonial FUurrotarr’a 
despatch when they say that

red ef it, they did not want toor twice more, theytrade question. easily and naturally to thewould be quiteable to deviseFree Traders are rather bolder food for finery. .other sprightly 
smilingly to the

go into private 1 
defeats, he said

youngthe former, far $12,000. Thethe difficulty. We may sui that the off rely by depriving theend are the elder warriors, whose day ishia former lately bought by Mr.1er ■till Hannahquisites in the shape of bones andwining fast ; at the other the coming men,ing to a Chicago correspondent, have not re aeerent of his tort hedespatch when they say that “ this ap 
“ proval covers not only that part of his 
“ Excellency’s speech referring to the re- 
“ lations between Canada and British 
“ Columbia, but it is also an endorsement 
“ of the complete justification which 
“ that speech afforded of the honesty and 
“ integrity of Mr. Mackenzie’s whole 
“ policy towards the people of the Pacific 
“ Province.” It is only a few days since 
we heard Mr. George Brown denounce 
in vehement language the use » hich the 
press had made of a judgment of the 
Court of Queen’s Bench, which had be
come public property the moment it was 
uttered. Were he honest in that conten
tion, on what principle can he, or those 
who hold with him in the view which he 
expressed in Court, wrench the Colonial 
Secretary’s despatch from , its legitimate 
meaning to bolster up a moribund Ad
ministration ? Not that we particu
larly object to their doing no, be
yond the fundamental objection which 
strikes every friend of Constitutional Gov
ernment that it is both unwise and unfair to 
drag the representative of the Sovereign 
into political discussions. The Grit poli
ticians are sadly in need of some comfort ; 
and if they can get it from Downing 
Street, why, let them, even though while 
we look at their momentary pleasure we, 
catch a glimpse of the elongated faces 
with which, in other days not very long 
a&o, they used to treat every utterance 
from the Imperial authorities which did 
not happen to square with their own no
tions and ideas.

Mr. Mackenzie’s conduct will be dis
cussed in Parliament, and it will have to 
stand upon its merits or demerits—its 
demerits we make bold enough to say— 
without any bolstering up from the Gov
ernor-General, no matter what the limits 
which his Excellency’s chivalrous nature 
set to his public utterances in British 

' Columbia. When the day for Parliamen
tary discussion comes, complimentary 
derpatches from the Colonial Secretary 
will be but of small avail. Put in the 
balance they will weigh lightly against 
the Premier’s trickery, tergiversation, 
deception, and bad faith.

Berdan,'of Metcalfe, for $5,500, and sold by It has be* reelrags sod oldthe beauty of the coveted trink- re establishmently fixed the date for the final tri- himtoMr. Doeglre for $6,500. He gare ite in the City,eta. The next step wae to offer a fine as- that thereenoeis to larger (Cheers.) He would gotoi larger parse. (( 
’•rnameat to eia

the United States. $5,500 for the Frank Farm. state of her And yet she was well-thrt has perhaps been cheaply earned. Amongundoubtedly to a great the Opposition. (Cheers.)in the struggle of the•years hence, 
Presidential

only about half a mile from to the utmost, andIt did him
and she boasted a quantity of iwith this view always insistlarge number of is who stand apart,

L enow.’’ Fa
to-night ; to “ckoîdî* Hotelmake such a show of strength which had stood to her nobly during theAmong the arrivals at toeher victims ret of their valnahlre. Fast approaching their i 

generals of the Crimeanan impetus to the work in which they are an ArabThe police have s| last secured her.eral breinere, but the troth A dreadful terror creptFernsalem, who arrived time spent in this way hare declared thatIndian epochs—men who hare deserved wellTHE CABINET CHESS-BOARD.
A good many of Mr. Mackenzie’s 

friends in Ontario were indulging the 
hope that lie would rid himself of M. 
Cauchon by giving him the Lieutenant- 
Govemorship of Quebec. It is not for ns 
to enquire whether Mr. Mackenzie felt 
that he oould not free himself from the 
odium which attaches to him, bÿ reason 
of contact with the man who “ smells to 
“ Heaven,” by giving him a higher office 
than that which he holds, or that thb 
French influence was too strong to pre
vent the consummation of an act which 
M. Fabre hgd in advance characterized 
as an infamous one ; it ia enough for us 
to know that M. CaucÉon is to remain a 
colleague of the pure politician and in
flexible moralist who declared that he 
went into the Government to purify our

Long before hie death, Cardinal Antooefliit is only during the last ■éreral of hia brethren. explicitly Free Trade tendency bat can hardly be expectedof theirto feel thrt the groat stake of Us I could lay hold of anything, and 11days that the uncertainty of cost at Inert half- more probably it was herMore than one of therelife had been played and lost He still kept Hero, I lament'to say, a flavour of««»*»will merely for the collection of engraved The only drawback is the climate,’it has really begun to tell on enterprise wore hia of the year, red a far apt to lead tovigour is impaired ; and thosethis, that their looking eight in rode crystal, bet Hislential election, and on secur- geata and carvings 
old interest in re ■he pursued glibly in the wake of 

Mans. “ But one can’t have eve
a curioeity for a time. TheWe «tare what is Aireyin the or Siryears frewardi forward may 

confession of j She always said tortnow being realised is the William Codrington canvassingof whore they had languid. When asked day whether theIf, how- ly it may agree with her.representatives in Congress. of Wotting paper. One writer, very well■ter, must admit that they are still far ro-to be proud. A WeVatican to take pert in the groat fan- dear Mrs. Holder,” I brokefourth or less of the blacks were way of potting it,j moved from physical enfeeblemenk Other night recently a tramp went intake comfort fromWest, willside, that Party for theDemocratic sic 
y every Son!

to go to the which he said would art be so bad if theyFew York Times, thethe fact thrt the he has by hireithero State at of newwould .carry every active, although iy exhibit many ^and.«■HteteEteand the ideal of the no doubt, was warm andelection, if know what you would say—that youup |S The Liberal leader in the House of Coo-. Her abode wssi sylvan retreat, neartees and others shouldhim (Mr. Brown) keeps sharp lookout 
ny tires thrt hero re make the home ready first.'mens, Lord Hartingtre, bad a narrowthat their favourite policy will be thrt ofAnd this is what a correspondent of the the other day. In driving backday, and that theirNew York Tribune, who has lately been After a few rectiy traces! 

particularlyton Hall to an evening meeting rt Heigh- 
occurred by Which one of

acoonroany 
At thesetriumph is merely a question of time—of awful words I absolutelyDodge’s statement win attract their bodily in-upon their b« 

i their inabilityVilW. tee otherD’AU*it by the United States of a policyfrom a Republican standpoint, advises jured, thethe fact which he affirms. and might haveWhat himself It may beSimooe’s pftod son. on hie arranged thatiy not, it says, be so farof Protection branoe of til butthe people of . the North to expect.
Whafkar thorn* ks nr hfl not a “ solid

After the accident, the good deal of hersubject, and it was the wholewhether any of them sufficiently realise howand three who are acting with him will glorious victory. ” (Cheer*. ) 
8. Saxdem seconded the m<

On Saturday,. Dec.Frederick Cavendish, andWhether there be or be not a “solid 
“ South ” at the present time, it is a 
thing certainly to be lookedforat no very 
distant ddy. He says, rightly enough,

Marquis, introduced intoMr. Lcan hardly be guessed at as yet fall, Mr. GeorgeOne indication to this effect is the Mr. and Mrs. Craven, who oompoeed the professional friend, who would utilisait andmodern warfare ; withirith great cheering, 
thanked the meeting

Hotel, Glencoe,questioned growth of a considerable party, had to walk the rort of the distance pay for it In all probability, had it beenMr. McCarthy private bedroom and the key in fas syllable, Mr. Holder and Hannah Maria wer 
on the scene.

I was led up to toe former for a pa term 
benediction, and Hannah sunk into my ana 
She had on some floating, weilfurbelowe 
gown ; her hair had escaped in wild ringlet 
on her neck, and lost in the involutions < 
her dress and herself, it would be difficult t 
decide whence the embrace came.

“ Dear girl !” ejaculated Mrs. Holder, i 
a pose over us, her hands uplifted and fa 
eyes watery ; “ dear, darling Hanna 
Maria ! I believe she would follow him anj

timent in favour of the reduction of drenching rain and along a muddy road. ■hilling book of deanthey cannot readily understand that soldier-the threatening» of revolutionary violenceduties among manufacturers themselves, , being rigidly 
her father aithat it has become a matter of national 

importance to determine under what cir
cumstances a negro will vote the Demo
cratic ticket. The Democrats claim that 
by negro votes, fairly obtained, they have 
just carried the State of Louisiana. Mr. 
White, the correspondent referred to, 
doubts whether they have done so at 
this time, but believes, nevertheless, that

being made in certain quarters,especially in New England. Here considerable sum—many pounds certainly.the gallery el theought te be welcomed. ing Derby and J<But the economical accumulator bawd savedNew York contemporary tolls a part of he had said would not hurt their with hunger during the fourth fas shilling book and had written, hia factslet us add what it omits. Inthe truth
the fly-leaves of letters, the backs erf oldinh is no doubt because he belongs to the* ‘ — 1-------*- .1 *U. .h Jtoe Govern-Mr. McCarthy’s majority in CardwellM. Cau- l well, but had pees through 

mg the time 1
toe rear door el thewis 29L This is larger than his mort sugar-paper, scrape of card-board,to rise superior to pro-refused to small pork pie over the gallery hotel during the thrt the robbery sreymight be nsdu 

half, and iBll The band then played God Save toe lodged in the o 
he dreee-oircU.

railing.efficient Pro tee the newest inventions, thrt Lord Napier ofconsequences of contact with that savoury 
gentleman are concerned, he probably rea
soned aright He could not escape 
obloquy by promoting the President of 
the Council. If the Province of Quebec 
has been saved the disgrace with which it 
wae at one time threatened, by the firm
ness of M. Cauchon’s opponents among 
the Government following, they have done 
a notable service to their own people, 
French and English. It is well known 
that M. Cauchon himself has for some 
time cast longing eyes on Spenser Wood,

Presently thevindng proof of the strength of the curly of ite details it is The Cobourg Star, Dec. 18, saysMagdala ia made the bright exception tolor Mr. McCarthy, the Queen, sad theOon-opinion in that constitu- they rushed rt private theatricals.was valuablethe rale which would exclude others of hisodour filledis considerable significancequite possible to improve it Maria was to be a Sultana, herit ret from such aew fragmenta 
chandelier int

of- pie-crust dropped Alexander Lytle, whothese defective details, while in a gain of 245 votes within three years. into the pit, there was aa whole more efficiently protective than from independenthave travelled a little hisdecerteihb for them. The fumes of tih* pie audibly. This is too terribleSuch improvement as wd indi- his servie* have been respectable, but no i This certainly wasbefore. that Mr. Perrault, who teeth till I think sheid by a judicious eloxga-the mutiny he wascate it will, doubtless, undergo after the farm d Mr. A. Craw- haif afraid of me. I know I shook heriher of the trumpery littlewhile, when the great constitutional ques
tions now pending shall have been dis
posed of. Next, while it is perfectly true 
that Free Trade is gaining in the East, in 
New York and Boston, at all events, it 
is just as true that
is advancing with giant 
the West, so that
position of East and West on the 
question is being rapidly changed. East
ern men do not view with satisfaction the 
westward roll of the vast tidal wave of 
industrial development, and they egen 
look wi£h no little alarm upon the rivalry 
of western cities, which, only a few years 
ago their most profitable customers, are 
in many important lines becoming their 
competitors instead. What eastern men 
would like to see, if they could so order 
matters, would be—just enough Protec
tion to pnt their European competitors at 
a substantial disadvantage, but still not 
enough to cause the diffusion of manufac
tures in the West and South. But, not 
only has the ambition of manufacturing

The oldakSwbrt Sympathy.—Scene ford, he succumbed to the odd, lay down to of weakto Sir Hope Grant but there into which many are betrayed,
sleep, and wre from. When found be bad it I bolted from the hoitrain reach- who called the Abyerinian to the entire neglect of reallyhaving made the conquest of toe e* bottle of whisky in his pocket, end I said I must not able to staved York at two in the at toe prefixed adjective when IWars • pleasant militarytruth in the-wl charges of inoom- aad expectant of a shower of saved by a long if he bad onlyand worse, made in The Mail and chaff Cousin (et. 29. ) excited to that degree, thrtfound a human foot, series of active commanda from the drawback-Hamilton Timet.that gent already.ankle, in the brake gear of The Arthur Enterprise, Dec. 14th, reysi that he has

strides but whyrt the red cl the train. Along with theDemocratic ticket as long as he fears that 
the triumph of that Party would bring 
his own disfranchisement or re-enslave
ment. Only remove this fear, however, 
convince the blacks that Democratic rule
_____ neither the loss of their votes or
of their liberty, and they are open to all

of Orangeville if plain inOur Hamilton contemporary has not der to victimise awful of Marrville),praetioal leader of This is a qnalifica- vattagafhta old hate.through folk hear oflearned to appreciate the force of theresidence. Whatever else may-be the 
fact, there is no room to doubt that the 
President of the Council has experienced 
a disappointment—a sore and grievous 
disappointment. Can it be the Premier 
harbours the thought that, offended by 
reason of this disappointment, M. Cau
chon will withdraw from the Cabinet, 
and thus give his owntroubled spirit a mea
sure of relief ? If he does, he will find 
himself mistaken. M. Cauchon does not 
possess the virtue of resignation. We 
forget—he resigned his seat in the Quebec 
Legislature ; but, then, he did that to 
avoid expulsion. He has sufficient strength 
in the Cabinet to make him quite easy on 
the score of expulsion now ; and resign ! 
—no, “not for Joseph!” Seven thou
sand dollars a year and pickings are not 
to be got on every bush, with nothing 
whatever to do in return for them.

However much the general public will 
have reason to censure the Premier for re
taining in the Cabinet a man so utterly 
unworthy as the President of the Council 
the people of Quebec have good cause for 
rejoicing that they have been given M. 
Letellier d* St. Just instead of M. 
Cauchon as Governor. Indeed M. 
Letellier wül do more honour to Gov
ernment House than he was ever capable 
of doing to hie position in the-Govem- 
ment. Tim wheel of Fortune threw him 
into the leadership of the Senate. There 
he was a square peg in*» round hole. He 
was totally unfit for the discharge of the 
duties of leadership. Without applica-

think theyway that In despair rt home, I began toToronto the otherfrequently overlooked, but it * no small with elevenvery young girls ! ! !”adage that it is well to let sleeping dogs deer—ten backs and one doe. One of the; the ab- and all their
abort time detached from theIf You Will Not Wi You May,' had been ret eight and the ether six. It wee at firstlie. If M. Perrault has been appointed days they go re picking up
driver and words had, indeed, escapedTHB VICTORY IN CALDWELL.

The Government selected glib advo
cates of their Free Trade policy to do 
their work in Cardwell There are not 
many more plausible talkers than Mr. 
Jambs Young, Mr. G. W. Ross, and Mr. 
Thomas Oliver ; and they could all de
clare a sympathy for the “ honest 
“ fanner ” which it is simply impossible 
could exist in the breast of a lawyer, 
such as is Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, an 
“ outsider’’ at that, and of a disciple of 
Esculafius, such as is the member for 
Cumberland. The trade policy of the 
Government was indeed a prominent sub
ject—the most prominent subject—of 
debate at every public meeting held in the 
Riding. Mr. Young knew to a T what 
the farmers wanted ; so did Mr. 
Ross ; and M, too, did Mr. 
Oliver the smooth-tongued. It is

declared thatAc.—Parson—“ Bow is it, Scrubs, that year teen days, in north-east Luther, duringdevelopment of Sir Lin- pina, but it neverto go to Australia ih the capacity men- Would like Indiaed her.comely daughters 
-» Well, nr, y<*

of whom wire-pullersa most unfit burning, bursting,have formed aOI tneir noemy, ana tney are upeu VJ au
the strong local and personal influences on the track. No due has re yet been ob-when they would a he’ they, but they which is perhaps no more to dindechargee which were made in the_____ employers of labour and
owners of the soil can exercise. The 
land still remains with its former owners 
or their families, who, in the midst of all 
the distress caused by tire war, have 
clung tenaciously to their ruined homes, 
which have since in most cases been built 
up again. Very few black» have acquir
ed land ; and although no longer slaves, 
it is upon their former owners that they 
depend for employment. A carions cir
cumstance is related, which may yet be 
held sufficient to account for many votes 
of black men going to the Democratic 
side. When “ reconstrerotion ” began 
in the South, after the war, the promise 
was freely made by Republican politicians 
that if the blacks voted “solid” to 
sustain that Party in power, every man 
of them would get a free gift of forty 
acres of land and a mule. On the hope 
thus held out to them, the blacks have 
depended for years, in spite of repeated

taired to the mystery.would*»’ ha’ they. usuallythan his due. But in Sir Lin torn another breed probably with ; on the face of it. It followagainst him, affecting his official conduct bond Jidethey, but they woo’a’ ha’ they ! !” od, as aThe Paris Te states thrt the husbandsat Philadelphia oonoerned.it is only hand and foot as her prize ? It must be s 
Not she alone, bat her father and mother h 
viewed it in this light. And, three agau 
one : what oould I do ? It had all come 
those infernal theatricals, that idiotic lot 
making. Entangled in one way, I was i 
volved for ever : and the murmur 
“ Dearest Dick !” which had beset me 
the fatal boards, kept neing to a perte 
shriek in my ears. There wae but one W 
of escape - to give up my appointment, a 
friendship with the Holders ; to let the 
ene bte ior damages, renounce me, ruin a 
But this was too much to consume on t 
shrine of Hannah Maria : and I shrank fra

As I pondered in awful abstraction, a 
hair rumpled, and my face fallen proetri 
on the table, a thought struck me. I ram 
my head, and brought m> hand down wi 
an emphatic pound on the board. I had! 
rt last I would sell her ! Yea, if j 
were mine, however the strange owners! 
came, I claimed at least the rights of d 
session— and I would sell her.

gether m a drove at It » thesein point of years, bat not in evil fell to theOur Beet Coastguard.- The inviolate at toe Princesses of thenecessary for us to ask, What has become Side by side with him Dec. 13th, saysTurkeyof the threatened suit against people who allow their young fellow, end heTable Turning.—Looking for a train in ; is generally a youngFacta speak louder than words.1 utotoio£d*i tort I felt myg an before Judge JcBey of good family, to whoee
n-:------ *.Wen - n.. AL.oee appearance 

three >5re haTurn About.- Going into hie fort ; Sir Charles Staveley, also athe agreeableSfoFTH CAROLINA. 1 I should have thought yre’<with J< tactical general ; and Sir David for the may find thstfact thatnot unfreqnentiy 
Tw^iytifieetioii of

had enough of partnership, after Brown!' is exercised greatly to the fortune whatever they may do for the doctor.to Sirtad all the experience, a* 
mes has* allColumbia, 8. 0., Deo. 14.—Thei 

tion of Hampton took place in fronl 
Carolina Hall this afternoon. T1 
in front of the hall wre densely pae

great aptitude 
be suppoeed th

that the Irvingswas frightfully disgusted at be- New Postal Arrangements.might be supposed 
point ment to the 1

and Barry Sullivans, the Boeeis and Salvinisdays. In a very large majority of
On andThb Thing to Throw Light on Spirit. the 1st Ji mary, 1877,mTo?^irC of the age would be thrown utterly into thedrink ia the i of the crime or poverty lead-

uausttc Seances.—A Spirit-lamp. into effect, providingBut appeal or resistance for theand Sir Alfred Horsford to be consideredrered with spectates. 1res. He had to surrender. the United Kingdom, and for Maria was no fool, and I don’tAt 3.80 p. m. Hampton wre reeertod to 
the stand amid demonstrations ef great 
enthusiasm. The members of the General 
Assembly occupied the space immediately 
surrounding the stand with the crowd in the

General Hampton then read his inaugural 
address. He said he assumed the respond- 
bilitiee of the high podtion to whioh the 
people had called him with feelings of the

satire lies in appointments and allowances.Feeling the Pulse of Europe—Doctor 
Derby)—“Now you moat inst swallow this ite* Whether or not, in the But what could sheof the The Clinton Nets Era says OnTuee- do Î Everyone else declined the honour ofis not attributable day evening fart (Dec. 12), while Mr. B.kmferenoe mixture, and thrt doesn’t do Messenger from Salonioa that the slave to that oonrtlineee and good breeding which She had to take what she couldHenry and wife, of Goderich township (bet-ibitienofthe Canada and the United and be thankfulter known as King William and Queeni he steel mixture—« btfore.' Ottoman Government, is great head- royal chief rather than to profound ability, their way home from thisAccording t< 

from the beet
following regulations 
post cards to be used

only be proved when—if that ever in the proceedings, I am powerleA now toplace, and when near the G. T. railway, rt 
toe Bayfield Con., the sleigh was over-ney—“Ere, I say, this ’ere’» all froth! topas» - they are tried

disappointments, but it is by this time 
abandoned, even by the most ignorant 
among them. Some of them new charge 
the Republicans with deception in the 
matter, and give this as a reason for 
going over to the Democratic side. For 
makin ? such a promise, or allowing it to 
be made on thuir behalf, the Republican 
leaders are greatly ta be Warned, for they 
must have known that it could not be 
fulfilled. Only through wholesale con
fiscation of the property of the Southern 
whites could a beginning be made at 
such a gigantic scheme of land distribu
tion as that indicated ; and there never 
was any serious intention of making 
the attempt at alL In this case a gross

hundred from the utterly unfctret ofWeHreost likes it with a But to throwing the occupants 
fter righting the aftor/thehave been sold .and will bedifferent for sale to theCockney do I, bat I one and all of these opportunity to show the r th, hn.h.rT^likerioh along sect tqit ! fair or foul, to avert thepower that is in them must started homewards, leai devil of a doctor, just fresh with his d 

mss -who oould get nothing to do for 
want, aa he had hinted to me, of a wife.1

These cards will rt thrt rate, subjectthe inexorableThb Retort not Courteous.—Inquirer-profound pence, 
re resisted into*

on the annlioahle tn nmt 
limon, and whether

be more so. march of time will removeyon tell me the way to thereabouts, hearing of it through the noise of the theatricals arrived, and(resentful rt being ad-•aid the of the empire. The prioe alone varies, madeto-tion in New York end Boston ; but let us 
be sure that the West will not, in our 
.time, at all evenis, .allow it to triumph in

si» itwrelcMxf10c"Bank, eh? well

SSJJI? «lumarm yiwrngf— ienstorkOTlTO0fruM,to,00(nm,
' . __ _ ____ . il strong rod wall-formed.1 A flnUMmr ffowvT.Arar.—Rxtmm«lv dmi. ”

heart, of leas, and havingtion, fond of society rather than of 
work, and avery imperfect speaker of Eng
lish, he wae continually making mistakes. 
His ambition for a few years back 
has been a governorship. His name was 
prominently mentioned in connection 
with the North-West Territories ; but they 
were reserved for Mr. Laird. Mr. 
Letellier gets a " position far pleasanter 
in every way, and more congenial to his 
tastes. We incline to the belief that he 
will make a better Governor than he has 
made a Minister.

A friend rt King North York, in- out of a railway carnage, and wasof mark ; and when weCongress. at Mr.ptaage into three depths the eigne are Andrew McClure, lot 9, in from all eâvilired society. Hannah Mi 
knew, would have a couple of the 
pounds dowry ; I would add five hand 
my own, which would buy him a pn 
True, in this way, the process of sale 
have to be reversed. The money mu 
given with her—not for her. But if I 
mind that, the purchaser need not, a 
the case of my friend there was 
chance of an objection. In everything 
is the positive as well as superlative d 
The bargain would be a good one for 
even if I had the best of it. My fn 
would make his fortune, and Hannah 
was presentable still She would be c 
at the head of a medical table, carv 
joint with that grim energy 
which her bony wrists and 
gnlar elbows so especially fitted 
For me she did not care a straw. I 
that well. She only wanted to be mai 
and a man with a profession at i 
and who could get up a show of 
would naturally be preferred to myee 
only manipulated the matter deftly si

The plan laid, I was not slow top 
to action. “ Luckless Lewis,” as 11 
called him, was within reach. He ha 
with me only the day before with a 
his struggles, and had taken np his 
in onr town, pending the settlemeni

.—Extremely gen- 
would you believe

▲ Common Complaint.- rt the time,r Bucket—to b» prepaid by postage 
Canada newspapers ported from■ion of King, wereaw digging region 

namedBeraardHoi
totally destroyed by 

i evening o! Dec. 14
that it was sought to wrest toe fruits of his toriwifa—“Oh, Charlie! would you

I* Vtk.l —A nl.M. —41 Mrs. Holder had justa party of seven.A STEP IN THB RIGHT DIRECTION.
Mr. Jambs T. Field is performing an 

important service for his countrymen in 
calling their attention to the imperial 
position of English literature in the letters 
of the world. Elis lecture on Tennyson 
delivered in Chickering Hall, New York, 
the other evening, contained some whole
some truths, which would bear to be re
peated elsewhere. The educated people 
of America, on both sides of the line by 
which the two great nationalities are 
separated, between which the continent is 
divided, are in great danger of losing 
sight of the fact that they have in their 
own tongue a literature not only not sur
passed but unequalled in the world. As 
English civilization, with all ite defects, 
is immeasurably superior to every other 
form of civilization that the world has 
ever seen, so its literature, in which the 
life and manners of the peoplè have been 
reflected from age to age, surpasses all 
others fa its richness and excellence. 
There is a many-sidedness in the English 
people, resulting in part no dbubt from

•bout 6*36 re thevictory from him by » it, Ethel and Beitie iblication to sobscribereFive or six bred ofinggrt valued rt £8,000, 
e boarded with Seotah

farmer Wurteel’s children, who are so if to be wot in the mailsor about $15,000. He a reaper, » sulky take, aof the General Assembly. Charlie ( who will have lew York ■tantly tome.
it doesn’t ■he ejaculated, with quiteDick; dearwar. It may be that we must take many of 

these tyroe still npon trust, that their fame 
rests rather up* the abnormal insight of 
enthusiastic friends, that they, like their 
seniors, have suffered from the national 
foodne* for peace ; but even the shallowest 
prophet may confidently predict for some of 
hem a brilliant future in the career of arms. 

The rentrai figure of the new men, exempli
fying *11 the merits and defects of the 
cfare, is Sir Garnet Wolseley ; a gen- 
eral both known and unknown, having 
accomplished much, credited with power to

confronted by armed soldiers of the Federal a motherly seizure of my arm,after the lueky " find” the valuable nag- burnt, and » valuableGovernment, their Besides, they’ve fsrsss;and inexcusable piece of deception ap- get was missing. All his fellow boarders 
were equally suspected at the theft, but the 
crime oreld not be satisfactorily fastened 
upon any of them as the thief, or upon all 
as conspirators in the robbery. The follow
ing night Howley was found weltering in a 
pool of blood in the mail horse shed adjoin- 
mg the hut, having oat his throat with a 
rasor from ear to ear.

One of the most «liant English officers in 
India, Cant Boydell, was recently killed by 
a tiger, near Simla, the summer retreat of 
the Viceroy. The tiger, after killing several 
animals, crept away to a neighbouring wood, 
whither the captain, accompanied by one 
native, followed him. They overtook him 
by a brook, just at nightfall, as he was about 
devouring a dead horse. Both fired at onoe, 
and the tiger fell re though lifelws, in the 
brook. The captain, who thought he was 
dead, approached and touched hun with his 
gun. Suddenly the tiger rose up re hie hind

lured. A valuableCorporal lyment by Mr. Bowles. I have you promptingpears to have enacted to the disadvantage they debarred the full (From Judy.) lucky for us toit by the presence of toe The fire originated in the straw stack, byof those who were guilty of it. ______
the blacks are finding out what a baseless 
deception it was, Mid that they can only

exercise of their Almost Had Him There—Exasperated You'll bea spark from the house, it ia supposed. Lore The term book _Yah ! I know’d youDriver if I will,’minority of the House usurp the powers at from $2,500 to 8,000, believed to be lightly with toe Unitedoabj” Farethe whole bod] insured.SEEKING NEW MARKETS.
However opinions may differ as to the 

causes of the present “ hard times,” all 
are agreed that the finding of new mar
kets for onr produce and manufactures 
would go a long way towards making the 

The market of the Mother

acquire property by working for it, they 
are realizing farther, that for employ
ment and opportunity of earning money 
they are dependent upon the whites, who 
are still their masters if no longer thefr 
owners. Manufacturer» in the North, 
both Republicans and Democrats, have 
boasted that their men would vote 
as directed, in a body, and it 
would not be strange should Dem
ocratic planters in the South give 
their black labourers to understand 
that work and bread depended upon their

to » cabby !”been beaten, “horse, foot, and artillery." 
Had Mh McCarthy obtained Mr. Hill- 
yard Cameron’s majority in 1874 he 
wouidjaot have done badly. Filing upon 

[it between two and three hundred 
votes more is an evidence of min
isterial weakness so great* as to be 
convincing to the most sceptical. 
The Government have not received 
many severer blows since the gen
eral election. With fewer evidences of the 
waning popularity of his government than 
Mr. Mackenzie has had forced upon his 
ittention during the past two years, Mr. 
Gladstone mad» an appeal to the 
country. Mr. Mackenzie loves the. 
flesh-pots too well to follow in Mr. Glad
stone’s footsteps. But the public will 
readily form its own conclusion as to 
which course appeals the more strongly to 
a public inan’s sense of honour and duty.

But I’m guest of the lady ; I had eaten hottheir hall by threats of Mr. Joiy, the. leader of the itive reheareal-Litbraby Mem.-One of the absurdeet rt her expense for s
night» How oould________________ „
rudeness as this—each utter contempt of 
the dues <rf hospitality ?

“Iam afraid I couldn’t, Mr» Holder,” 
i the worst actor in
xL.anytnîe'? Tb.

the Quebec Legislature, said in Postal regulations to paw rt Book Poet

On all such matter rent to the United 
Kingdom, the rate will be two cents per 2 
os. or fraction of 2 o» and must be prepaid
by postage stamp*

The charge on patterns and samples of 
merchandise will he toe same as on book

things in the world is to call the origiwfl The education of overin the Housecontributions cl a lady writer a man-oscript.
Good Advice.—It is a bad

filled with emotion—you paid? 1 defy any[rest qualities, 
libit alL Bat n in this house to state that in hia county theirno one can deny him certain the world, wh<over $100, aad thereby which the candidate for the office of rearly salaryHint to Railway Dirbotobs.—It is the valuable gifte, the peculiar heritage of thetimes better.

Country is open to us, to be sure, but in 
the case of many articles that we have to 
sell it would be like shipping coals to 
Newcastle to send them to England. 
Our nearest neighbours buy raw produce 
from os, never any manufactured articles, 
but only after levying heavy toll upon us 
fçr the privilege of their market to sell 
in. It has therefore been considered to 
be for our interest to find in certain ether 
British Colonies markets for our 
surplus production, both of the farm and 
of the factory, " and Australia and 
the West Indies have been pointed out 
as fulfilling the nébessary conditions— 
being large buyers of many articles that 
we have to sell. The feasibility of build
ing up a paying Mid permanent trade 
with Australia is now under debate ; with, 
ad we believe, the balance of good practi
cal argument heavily cm the side of those 
who maintain such a trade to be quite 
within our reach did we but make proper 
effort to gain it. But at all events there 
need be Utile dispute as to the feasibility 
of a direct trade with the Wect Indies. 
The islands are every year taking from 
the United States considerable impor a- 
tions of just such articles as we produce 
cheaply in Canada, and as a matter 
of fact some Canadian produce even now 
finds ita way to the West Indies through 
American business houses, and even 
by tkS circuitous route aero* 
the Atlantic to England and then

far toe DODular«î dri/Çr iGovernor defeated to beduty of evrey cool head TnseU-fnl about his company. I was stopped by an awful look from thatand more!” The Waterloo Advertiser, re- to be prepaid by postage stamp. The 
articles sent to or reoeived from the United 
Kingdom by poet as Patterns or samples, 
must be bona fide trade patterns or samples

Mem. for Atrocity 8 pouters. been held to myferring to this challenge, slat* that it wrewotest^njgjjt knowledge of men.
over, a rare virtue _ __ _ ____ „
and his shortcomings are but venial fault» 
the worst of them a tendency to be too self- 
reliant, and with it a want of experience in 
wide operations tM the movements of 
masses on a very extended scale. Hie most 
precious talent is his tact in surrounding 
limself with the ablest followers ; no apostle 

has found more devoted disciples, probably

He hae youth, unanswered, and that the Province of Que-have an Ottoman in your parlour. bee has been going back for _j *_—_i r._i__ *-•_ time in-liberty and destructive of our form of Gov-
tFrom Funny Folks.)it Theplatfc of the Conservative

Quebec Morning Chronicle.Having his (CousIin-nings.—The last
caught The Stratford Herald saystime 014 Sparker-srepresentative quantity may be—or any articles sent by one 

private individual to another, which are no 
actually trade patterns or samples, are not 
admissible.

It will be observed that the rates to be 
charged on pert cards, newspapers, other 
printed and book port matter, and patterns 
and samples sent to the United Kingdom, 
will be toe same, whether sent in the mails 
forwarded to England rid the United States, 
or in thoee made up for the Canada packet» 
with toe tingle exception of Canada news
papers from the office of publication to sub
scribers in the United Kingdom, which, if 
forwarded in the mails sent rid the United 
State» mart be prepaid in like manner with

jaw» and, inste’t■altotiming her father’s nephew she to thehonour to reriy and should- Yon are twice as good in the partthe Council will meet withLet u»”eaid he,
Cot-Tomthat she so received her M WorksThe native, would do well to have the medical attendant to the injuredfired again, and the beast received his deaththe diverse nationalities from which the 

original elements were drawn, and which 
have been fused into this strange and won
derful amalgam,* and partly from the 
physical peculiarities of the island, 
which famishes its inhabitants a diver
sity of employment unparalleled by any 
othef country of equal extent ; 
and Qiii many-sidedness is one 
of the most striking peculiarities 
and distinguishing glories of Eng
lish literature. There may indeed be 
equal depth in the letters of other coun- 
tries ; but we shall look in .vain else-

of toe sidewalks throwncultivating peace 
among all chases

A Frenchman’s Notion of Marriagk.- in for this piece of lackwound ; but in his ^ iy shoulder» andinto the liddh of toe roadway» T 
to improve the sleighing, » 
the culverts and gutters free

Taking a wife for de better the legs of Cap! tiens of alL my side, while nuirely confidently on the support of the when the HindooThe Bare Idea. -The charming Lydia found wanting in the greatest veritable sultan of theMBS would keephereof the General Asseml where there was a providentialwith the whites, to give a sure and cer
tain Democratic majority in every 
Southern State, the dream of a “ sqjid 
“ South ” would become a fact in history.

Supposing this to be realized, what 
would be the effect upon the North Î We 
should anticipate that, from the time 
when the fact of a “ soled South” had 
been accepted at the North as a thing 
established, Northern people would meet 
it as they reiet the situation which arose 
during the Administrations of Pibbcb and 
Buchanan. They would resolve that if 
the South must be solid the North should 
be qolid tqo, or at least that it should be 
Republican by a very Urge majority. 
Many who, during some years past, have 
fallen off from the Republican party, 
would come back to it were they con
vinced that there were no longer two 
parties in the South, but one only. The 
more prononneed the unity of the South 
becomes, on one side of politics, the 
more does it challenge the unity of the

found him dead.Thompson advertises that ia act improbable thrt thoee the finestI trust damage to for him, and unharmed himself, hewhite skin is the admiration of i of natural selection would force to the I began togoods stored in cellar» The tax-payera willthat all branches of the Government will iobody who has watched the faqat wreld be toe it pupils atin an ascension, predicted thrt if trai object to any 
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but in wm bis I quite forgotto have a similar idea, for he saysuncoverecf while the - Three wereto read with theevening to reac 

New Testament forwarded this week. repaired herePlease read Ere the dropping el the rertofaascertained fact to put the •serfs its immeasurable superiority Miss Franc* Power Oobbe is a writer of pleasurable, here 
an has hitherto

the Terror of Mur-Mangier, or th 
iTtoe latest together wish the hand of a fairthis is precisely the difference between good English and stout editorial ; she is alsocolour» and he wae borne here at. Lord’s enquiry derer'a Gulch, ” isOh, Paulina, do keep up theEnglish literature and the literature of 

other nations, ancient and modern.
But three facta are as if they were net

part to play.of the most liberalmiddle-eged
and fail in it now, and InroDortions. Comulaininc c u3in O day tort shethe entire crowd. Several prominent gen Do live red is^^Godd^ly. toey certainly did 

broke oat :
herself. As the wordsol her back,’addressed the multitude from the would'?**'*•&«* of the

clip. Now let toe centennialfor fiftying man in the
faKrîrsKa*

you’re taking ort ofrather te her verse a few hundred it neared ye're «P to, Bwwi* !" 
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h-hrahdI hit b« rink on my ahoalder. H«m.
closed j sad » murmur of “ Dearest Dick !” 
wss audible as a stair > 'vh;8o:*r ia my e*r.

We were luckily near .the end, or f don’t 
think I could have baroe it longer. The 
lut «pooch elk red, I «prong off tx»rd« 
with » perfect coper of delight. After eU 
it hod keen good ion in one woy, end it ou 
over now. Let me hove «rid whet I would, 
hove done whet I would, it wee force 
throughout 1 w« free «tilU hem-t whole, 
hundwhole.. I hod «hown clereme««, will- 
ingneu to oblige, ehcrity-not wratinind- 
fflnm or pliancy. Words which had been 
conned over, and committed to memory, had 
rarely nothing serious in them—nothing of 
the dangerous character. t

Reassured thus, I prepared myself to en
joy the sweets and savouries of a good sup
per ; to reap my laurels, unshadowed by 
any presage of orange-blossoms. But if I 
could throw off the garb of the actor, 
there wss another who would not. Hannah 
Maria held on to her mimic grandeur in the 
matter of dress, and insisted on appearing 
amongst .the guests at the supper-table in 
the role of a betrothed sultana ; not one of 
her pearls unwound, her zones loosened, or

«biï* ,Uw“d' BIG PUSH SUIT. sneer staSMtv
that power. If you look at Shortt, p. Z

iff ADI AH- Petty Economy.
(From the London Globs.)

Among the minor miseries of life, a pro
minent place must be accorded to those 
which are the direct result of a superstitious 
regard to the importance of petty economy. 
“They have spent £5,000 in setting up a 
handsome and luxurious little church, « 
clergyman was heard to observe on a raw, 
evenim? recently, “and then thev make it

saying that which > violent,
moh to ask you, bit? Ill manage all the

“But what is the business !" he in- 
aired, dubiously. “ Murder it must be, 
5 the very least. Nothing else was ever 
hid for so well.”
I opened it to him as gingerly as I could, 
it I thought I saw symptoms of reooiL 
It was the name, no doubt. Every- 
le always shrank from the sound of 
annah Maria. I must drown it with

Look theThro#: in the berth 1mq in the bertl 
i dead-dying !” while the case was mtbjndice. There was,stated. If you 

slender, the Lut i
-—- ---------- - — y «•<*««. a acre wss,

to Mr. White for I turn to the affidavits whichAnd with also cite Coleman Th* West Hartlepool
Railway CompanyRegina v. Wilkinson.Glencoe, has intruder out, before the Court the letter written tocould, having only 

ng before the case c
Shortt,of Mr. H.

your Lordships will find authoritiesHannah Maria have answered them in a few para- the subject collected. I may say also that.h. 1_t _.< D.n___li * ,n «sold fifty-four acres of was shipped along i 
panntal approval.

1 Backed up by although it may be formed of a single Judge, 
has no power to commit for Contempt. And 
in Banstoo’s case, L R, 3P. C„ 427, which 
the defendant has referred to, it was decided 
that a Judge of the Court of Queen*. Btuch 
in Lower Canada, whilst sitting alone in the

We have not answered them all, in the last edition of FoDtardS. Adelaide, to Mr. D. she had tracked my -twentieth of their
Mr. Robinson’s Speech.my vessel (and that if there isof coaL’ didn't it well in return J),taxidermist, has stuffed it be true orThis particular phase of from the shores of«barked beforeshot in the neighbour-

Albion,, and was ready * now, as her mother decision of the Court, thewithin the past three said ifOne in a thons md. had averred, to follow me anywhere. My anew» then). I have noting torn,,
rar* p^tio= .fis. to it,following is the speech Mr. Robin**, 

delivered in support of the motion.
feelings, and is of a truly clinging nature. tale of lungs had faded me utter-. in Halifax, while sei characterised in a general way both by

fnpf anil l.Knvnlifn W.lk fkn wi.H* IA She would make a wife for dying, # it wss davit, because it partake,over and a needle ef theWith the view, it is tofort and liberality.
be presumed, of ki __, ....
m certain definite limits, it seems to - be 
joint of good management in many houw

referred to at the of the report ofand yet would be the nature of a political manifesto than££Tm>w»o un» w .so rester, anct yes 
it -nod-1 vdl ; I uw tint h. ma. little —hiah WM givra in lot wrak’.Irat —«h« would effect a of what m. davit, for, l. regard, that pu, of it whereeye has been lost. Judge, nor tohave a lively time over irst give the following affidavit, 

Wilkinson, fyled in answer fa
But why give her up yourself, if she is Would that the waves had swelled* more a Judge,St Thoi There will lolds that the lighting of fires in the autumn 

and their extinction in spring should be de- 
m—gg i“ lonunon sense might be 

«t, by the general state 
the reading of the ther-

_______ . _____, the almanack. Dates are
definitely fixed, however much seasons may 
vary, and if throughout the month of May, 
or the early part of October, the whole house
hold have to ait down to breakfast numbed 
and shivering, or to j 
in cheerless misery, 
fault of the weather, 
gard to

in answer to Mr.you say !” he interposed, 
on’t understand the affidr."

that tiie wind had kept its force!it between Dr. MacLarty, If it had out a day or twoand Mr. John Farley. he had abstaineda Utile have given in, and been laid it it so far as to have power to
commit for i

it effort to up-True Banner hastily, Contempt of Court.i not quite ity of the Bench," etc. ; andten in issue.of the weatherhas been appointed a police- and settle yeV he retrospective 
known the papeand John Banyan keeps a But the She wouldn’t stay in hers, and if they were it, it was found of those who have•icF jiv-fio uuwuiuiu, ucr boucs looscneu,

the simpering smiles of her ancient Kps i1___J r l___1 i. _:_____'»i vWhat is the world as the wide berth I wouldOh, shell get over tint FU steer off 1. That lam the above-named defendant. le applications, i 
lected upon m

that is true or not,” we have notThat I have thistaxed. I had to drink wine with her, to for a time-on sick-leave, you know—]
nfn- ira ramraraUI. —J ram i* ratrararara —itl I should have the range of the learned Judge refit u wer in any wayof auporte to be a copy < 

George Brown, inf hvit of thewait on her,)to compUment her, and onlj sitting during a 
; would not Tun

those, vour Lordships 
ho will remember in-

ml Gazette, Dec. 14, says 
lased fowl and meat, the back 
anlth Office presents auite a 
te kind of food some of the 
lispose of to some customers, 
fcerday seized a large quantity 
hich he brought to the Health

i tended to be fyled onaiit at the lady. Ill get aowtifioat* of disease of the of the and it among the number, whoc^hfcfcourthour of midnight. irs—daws have gone by. 
But a hope is raring il

lat application 
thought better

stances in the history of this country, whoThat in reference to clAise thirteen of saidtoy it is clearly the 
The same curious re- 

«y may in some especially 
_____„___ d famiUes” be found to con

trol the lighting-up of the gas in the even
ing. A very simple and a very good rule 
to adhere to one would think would be to 
have a light when you cannot conveniently 
see without one. Such a rule, however, 
would savour of extravagance in the opinion 
of many good housewives, who would yet 
repudiate the imputation of meanness, and 
who therefore keep on hand a small stock of 
objections to the early lighting of the gas—it 
makes the evening so long, or it is a shame 
to shut out the daylight, or they are so fond 
of sitting in the twilight—all of which is in 
many oases merely the expression of careful 
housewifery. As soon as fares are commenc
ed in the autumn or the gas has been lighted 

■ening, all considerations of economy 
cbably be abandoned ; indeed, it 
in ba observed that the individual 
lost given to pinching and scraping

______ matters is the least constf"—*-
careful in comparatively great on< 
see,” said that benevolent old 
who once gave the World such an 
illustration of the advantage of fa-„_ __— 
agemenfc. “ You see it is precisely because 
I have taken such care of the candle ends 
yon heard me upbraid my servant for wast-

lamenting the before him. will draw their
CHAPTER IL to wait until Term. Whether thisiwspaper of the seventh day of the :and planning at the tion would have been made or not init. Do defendant

I don’t think I slept of deliverance, I have re- SETS dmra prat. I do notBrintaft the myralf, . present time, or whether the it mightwhy thenewspaper v 
article In thecowardly acquiescence in the force of cir-tive hundred will settle you, why 

“ Yon are varv flatterim?. Raw:
I know. correct or incorrect If it had not been patthey were due to lobster-l paper says :—“ Potatoes 

Deen gradually advancing in 
■. $Mt few weeks, yesterday 
tie of $1.25 a hag in the market 
pen for those who have been 
rush their stock to market”* 
mdon Free Press :—“ We nn- 
ithe price of crude at Petrolia 
raised to $2.59 per barreL It 
sing scarcer, whilst the price at 
is now risen to 32c. per gallon 
id at Liverpool to 27<L It will, 
■11 continue to advance.” 
i week recently four Prince Ed- 
l firms have shipped 316,831 
to in nine vessels, the cargoes 
i71,000 bushels to 15,000. Be- 
beve Car veil Bro. shipped by 
unbra 16,500 bushels of pots- 

steamer Hadji about 25,000

mm Planet says :—“ Wé are in- 
Mr. A McNeil, of Raleigh, has 
go extensively into the lumber- 

hereabouts this Winter. His 
be mostly in Oaknnd Ash and

cnmstancee. It shall be trampled on forth- days ofYou are very flattering, Rewitt ; quite were written! that my news- say ; but with regard to the pendencyraraf* „ra____-1_______- -L-.l - before the Court as a justification for thepatties, whipped 
Ï won’t at this dir

creams, or Hannah Maria, with. I will be bold and valorous. News, is published 
week, in the Town of offence, I should not have saidtoo generous.’won’t at this distance of time decide. The syllableon the Friday of each

rains going west towarl
Don’t mention it, dear boy ; I would it was about it But when it is iFast fled the deer by grove and glade, morning brought here, notBowman ville: that

do anything to advancethat I have every rightevery wild-wood alley rang 
With hunter’s horn and hollo. and greet her with the Toronto. * not until time tor tlflntnnlav Jnllnwln-■ «Si feu

steps had been taken which showedI believe he saw da]ay appointment 
had made anxi

it to a post in f acquaintanceship, 
which never was

I will the intention of the prosecutor to go to say one or two words about, itanxious application* but which
Away together stream’d the hounds ; It might beand he thought fit to fall in with my offer.I had had scarcely hope of attaining.Forward preeo’d etM Jran fra alnv n kin and, if the worstI was to furnish the introduction to the said, and it has been said, that ina good thing ; a full thousand aYou’re free to slay a morning of the eight 

the publication of thethrow overboard every atom of prudende. i the object of a criminal informationHolder household, to avoid any more pu- thst has been heapedwith Uttie to do for it him by theIf there’s no calf beside her.' day of July last, 
Oiobcoiewspaper 

iz^Tetorenoet
every scruple of right— andU.ra. -lrarara raUk *k__ A 11 the other side inolination to the change of eountry and cli- of that day.Maria .along with them.—AM the Tear has been given upon the preliminary appU- 

, too, that whether
W^SrBrow merely this toMarik? and leave the coast dear for him.

rown’s affidavit, which speak of cation. It might be Said, too,Lucklessly I began to wind up arrange- taken will know thechiefly due to Mr. Holder, andrnvlnl .nin.tui mkl.k k. k.l mente with a parting eologit THE END.to some powerful interest which he had used 
in my behalf, that I had been a successful 
candidate, I felt myself bound to set out at 
onoe, and announce my good fortune to that

Arriving at his residence, I was shbwn 
into the drawing-room, of which the'sole 
present occupant was Hannah Maria.

She rose bashfully, held my hand linger
ingly ; but I was too full of my own rising 
prospecte to succumb to sytiment, or the

I told her joyously of my impending de
parture ; and, to my delight, she congra-

‘“^.rn^’.'SdÜd^
I murmured to myself. “She is a wdl- 
wisher, no jealous inamorata. ”

“ The only thing was the climate,” she 
ventured, with a soul of sympathy in her 
eyes. “ Did I not dread it ?”

“Oh no,” I said. " Everything is 
arranged too weU there to suffer incon
venience now. Many ladies even enjoy 
it. How would you like India, Hannah, 
Maria ?”

She blushed violently, or was it the re
mains of the paint which had fitful flashes 
■till?

At the moment J espied her ' father from 
the window, pacing the rounds of his gar
den, and, making some excuse to the fair 
damsel, I hurried out to him. I was really 
indebted to the gentleman, and felt anxious 
to see him and thank him.

On hearing my news he grew pressingly 
hospitable, and insisted on my staying for 
luncheon, when, he said, we should all have 
a talk over my prospects together. As we 
were re-entering the house he recollected 
some message to the gardener, but begged 
me to go into the drawing-room, and he 
would be with mo in a minute or two.

I advanced rather tremulously to the 
anartment ; but, to my relief, Hannah 
Maria waa gone ; Mrs. Holder had taken 
her place, and was there alone.

Instantly I had the warmest grasp df the 
hand I had received yet, and words of eager 
congratulation were literally outpoured upon

“ Thank yen so much, Mrs. Holder,” I 
stammered out, trying to extricate myself 
from the avalanche of felicitations. “ I 
knew you would be glad of my success. 
You and Mr. Holder have invariably been 
such kind friends.”

“ Yes, yes. You did not mistake ns, 
Dick. We were anxious for this—always 
anxious for it.”

** It is very good of you to say sa”
“ Say it ? but I feel it, my dear fellow , 

and she drew me fogdly on to the sofa.
“ Whom would I like better? I often 
thought what kept you back. But every- 
thing is smooth now. Theré need be no 
more delays. Yon have made my dear girl 
—indeed, ell of ns—very happy.”

A dreadful terror crept over me as she 
spoke. Stilt she had not been so explicit as 
jrèt^that I could lay hold of anything, and I ;

“ The only drawback is the climate,” . 
she pursued glibly in the wake of Hannah : 
Mans. « But one cant have everything ; 
and possibly it may agree with her. ”

“ My dear Mrs. Holder,” I broke in des- j

Through copse and thicket leavy.
Maria. injure and how they wereHe rode so hard, and roar’d so farad. that this storye fabrication. of fact,

AMERICAN MOTES. to to proceed to file the fendant has always been receiving abesesort of a fellow aresteed, long held formation ; and that therefore, as his onlyyou in this without giving it back, whether when hardto leave the girl ? It’s notiih many a snort enjoy’d it
in the matter might have been saida certificate of weak of his said affidavit to him he has not repaidWithin the last ten years nine theatresThe bind was kill’d, and down they sat to be the effect that this article would havein, but of a bad heart. [’ll give it to you have been destroyed by fire in New York

)t)le Prince ! Ward 1 (majority)VoU^ take her,atad hasty. not toti) baa Ward 2 (majority)-what you wilt tea inLord Norfolk knew, and other few,Tm.’ ----  , being introduced to me as 
ie conversation which then

Ward3.ived at andand by thewill be first to raise green Ward 4 (ithat the snbpcena was or one in whichsickly pojpula- learned Judge’s opinion thus Wsrd5The former wife of a bank cashier in San till the 9th, which was tSÏÏÏSItion, can be yours as aashe’s won.’ tarried
And why so jovial grew his Grace.bo liberally the fire*

Ttm^hadfam* move, theProgress is making tremendous-strides in 
the Black Hills. Men wear collars in One- 
ter City, and there is a canary bird at 
Dead wood.

A man who had once beta wealthy and a 
candidate for Mayor was recently in a Bos- 
*■------" -----and Moated, as a

I have nothing to say aa to what themat Doom zrora tne rower, na 
Che head of fair Anne Sullen. in of a very well known public 

led m this country in t
ed to further action in the letter-i

whether he waa or in the year 1872 • known only to hinw 
•tightest disposition

pertinentused to kiss.knowing the value of Caledonthe 21th day of Nc
ends and the sum he gave away on to secure a fairCHAPTER HI.days ago, and wili be tried strength of tiym. It is just here that the Adjala.............

Albion
Bolton Village

trial, to take notice ef it and to bring it be- he wrote it But I will say this, and it is aentered my mind atThere are also fore the Court He had But beforeGaily the King tor Greenwich rides ; ton police court, raggedIt was nine o’clock at night, and Ifrequently render their from thefall into errors which appeared in themakes his glee more knowledge, and within my ownpreparing fchim at St Th< **” "Vfi0* £• M*—» p-blrak-i fa, theimbay. My plane 
Luckless Lewis”

riftfiteid to the doctor who was 
the shirt of her husband, who

_____m from apoplex$, ** Please,cut
along the seam, doctor.”

A Vermont State Senator is charged with 
using the dreadfully heretical language that 
“ the constitution of the United States is an 
old fiddle on which almost any tune can be

A frugalAt last fa* young Jane Seymourwine,” says Brown, in Court I P-P” of Ml. Wilkinson wra ettral, ratrra, 
n wtuoh it rajs that the ofarag. of political 

intriguing U rasUmed. I think tkra - par-
fraratlw étmra or.A 4*5._________ LI________ ll-J

the letter before the Court tosucceeded, and
prospered. The ----  --------------------------
were of a highly reassuring character, and 
he intimated to me that Hannah Maria but 
awaited my annulment of the engagement 
to render her an involuntary accomplice in 
the plot
“I hare found her,” he said, “of that 

tenderly clinging nature which you de
scribed, and Ibflieve, with you, that she 
would make a wife for any men.” If there
were a tittle eare-----*-
had surely a right 
of feeling aftd a 
quarrel with him

I had writteL-------- -----------------------
Maria, furnishing a bill of disabilities which 
I hoped would find acceptance, and I had 
my cheque signed for five hundred pounds, 
ready to hand over to the gentleman the 
moment I obtained her release. The nego
tiations for the Lincolnshire practice were 
all but completed, and everything seemed 
drawing to a close.

On this particular evening I was awaiting 
the poet and the expected missive from the 
lady, and I had made myself very cosy in 
celebration of the event.

It was the month of November ; a good 
fire wss lighted in the polished grate of my
sitting-room, an easy-ohair was J------
wards it, in which 1 had thrown 
full length ; the gas burned ’

Caswell was shot’ as I never spend anything in cigare, I feel
♦he* T hua k ,-irrtit la iiutnlm mveelf.” ana

ment that although the writer of that pnbli-raratirara —- - .„L Ira Ik. ZUralU A ...
Ruu vu oo me îetuier, in aaauming hj oe we

party and elevating the standard of politicalwild-bird calls.
that I have a right to indulge myself,'’ was a snb-editor in the Globe, it.Pembroke Standard, Deo. 12 and what is said as to Mr. Brown’s elec- of Mr.1 tion contest' Ivenbythe strength of his saving the cost of an peered without the slightest knowl fectly tree, and it is aa reasonably correct andhave latelyyoung toi The troops of deer are :he indulges freely in accurate a statement of the judgment by-Fraser's Magazine. W. A but ifLeaak, clerk in the law office of ’etty savings to a Mr. Justice Wilson. What

becomes impressed with of tiie unaided effect of theWhite, is one of the fortunate tk. d.. following reet 
tanan schoolsof their potency are wonderfully apt to plained of. It shows that without a sag-$50,000. ivered. IDurham News of the from anybody theH. J. Lane, clerk in the andtwroty-etefatii 

clause 23 of Mr. B Board onof the naturel fruit it to bear was thatBank, who has received the sum No trace has ever been found of the ivit, I sayto ariTraconstious ji that the tioation in theditnreof far Bender family, who murderedhope they may .travel- do is to judge the words of that letter
1ère in Kansas and buried the bodies, and proper to deliver.often jest It is no part »y duty. and that it what we didin the Globe of the eighth and the Province of Manitoba do notdividual, who does become so right in feeling, before that articletiie theory is advanced that they were and it would bedays of July last would not on my part, toIntelligencer says There axi1latent self-conviction of extrai although he had at firstcolony of English sparrows and I oould not that the effect of the udgment ; butin the Pennsylvania oil region 150 carry their ownand the running to the top“power of pence’ 

L the theoretical w
>ut subsequently 
made my affldai I think I may say without doubtwell, so that atof the genuine variety. They apt at once to confound tion that where which they were written,night a huge flame can WneTjudi as theysystem of ibtiahed in the Paieleythe practical, and to adopt ai generally conceded to be useful from a variety of

said that he wee son, with want of.that the fair trial of my « shadow of doubt as to theirnewspapers, thaï 
in prejudiced by 
lewspeper.and

the insect pests which have of on the facesA curious grimace was meted libeller), was this tion of duty, it behoves him to see that the nothing to say 
thedefendant,of a small congregation in Connecticut experience 

ter for the s
Globe newspaper,- a 
vincedof this frombe the source in which a dispotition of; and to the learned Judges whoChronicle, Dec. 14, says the additional all doubt andto effect be* I do ray that it are sitting in this Court, as a sort of afame-the Paisley Advo, ttton&omrfcattle buyer, East Whitby, had taken the vinegar jug for that holding «•d to you what the defendant rays as to♦hra rarairairara raaLlraK Lî- 1__IJ.1_____ '__ 1_ entirely irrelevant to this enquiry to be toldBrooklin yesterday, displays itself. With some house-keepers it 

is toe coal that must be spared, even though 
chilblains and sore throats may result from 
the economy. Others will take tittle heed of 
the coal, but will make a point of oonscwnce 
to always have on hand an abundant supply 
of paper spills in order to save toe Indfer 
matches, any absolutely unnecessary use of 
which is denounced as wanton extravagance. 
In some households toe one great object 
of economical solicitude is stale crusts, 
while in others family ruin is staved 
off only by depriving the servante of per- 
qoisites in the shape of bones and bottiee, 
rags and old newspapers. It has been said 
that there are establishments in the City, 
the principals of which make it a point of 
utilizing old materials to the utmost, and 
with this view always insist on knots in 
strings being untied instead of cut. Wage 
who profess to have calculated the cost of 
time spent in this way have declared that 
every ‘sixpenny ball of string raved thus 
must cost at least half-a-crown. There are 
writers who limit themselves to so many 
pens in the course of the year, and a far 
greater number who habitually deny them
selves the luxury of a good absorbent sheet 
of blotting paper. One writer, very well 
known by several interesting works he hae 
published, makes it his pride never to use a 
sheet of new paper so long as he hae by him 
a second-hand sheet affording any dear space. 
A very instructive instance of the way in

article atom, without 
him or knowledge thi

the opinion which hie lordship Judge. It is not anthat he got no response to 
not care whether he rebâti A Th§t the plea ofi people than any 

.;a xr.ra. -~a
California has to thein the year 1872 it was not njfigsitet, Toronto, per followed. Than when itBail way direct. Stockton both have crowded necessary and

od es to toe de toe publisher of that Him afterwards : Set that letter. The qt is not what he feet toreraged 1,500pounds Wilsonarticle in the Advocate, no help thinking 
e which dictate

bat what, he raked for. = How Mr.paid about eight cents per mtement than in the older settled States. that it would have it Ido not know.too, is where our railway been possible—that it would have beenuniversal practice to:À letter to the Hartford Courant from Now I have doneof them after tl 
audited by thç right—to forbear from making this applica- 

luppose that the applicant
Colombia, aC., ■ to be raid, so far aft the defendant’s affi-ho Court,not!Dispatch says JamesyWebeter Smith from is not what was in-itV’landtWM “.Ætsrsr.ly to» Cadet Smith,’ tended by the writer, bat whet are adilustre overhead, and I had a round table aton the gravel road, north of An affidavit also filed do these words fairly beer.and also Mr. Hiram Frank’s farm 

|o the former, for $12,000. The 
l Farm” waa lately bought by Mr.

bearing fruit through subordinates, of the article which is in question here.the West Point Military Academy. that thein the pages of anpapers. Your Lordships will that I saida quick knock and through far inferior inpapers far inferioi 
■ which published

Mm withmarred. A, wedding party in Boston, forat theMetcalfe, for $5,500, and sold by tieved that allday, the 1872, and the eleo-jple, was broken up by the arrest of the six diof the fiverays he has noDouglas for $6,500. first articletion for the Centre knowledge that Mr. Siira - - - -»— - * ..!!out, and came in collision withthe Frank Farm. beforerhis property 
itrathroy.

in the the graver endprivate, whetherfollowing. puU&lybery. And at a burial in Mack ville, Ark.. 
the men who had been hired to fill the grave 
fought over their work and used revolvers,

I almost knocked over.it half a mile from St which is before us here.made in a court of justice or whether they
—J. Wra .ra kralirai^ra.1 A tl T —ra —. raMr. Robctsok—Ivehement exclamation was the result, *aislcy Advocate, 

hat the applican
it is not possible to believe[ontreal Gazette, Dec. 13, rays are made by an individual All Imy learned friend, Mr. nth Mr. Wilson and Mr.the voice tons evoked sent a thrill applicant would have been doing: the arrivals at the Canada Hotel offered to a learned Judgethat if toothis role moved for, and who hasthrough me. I started back hie duty in abstaining from bringing beforewas an Arab gentleman, native of reet, and if it is kTK2°SiButin vain. toe Court too writer of the original article. titled, atoned foe by nowho arrived here.on’his way from of justice convicts aand Iwas collared fiercely, and held in Ott, of Omaha, could not get a 

--------x~r, and consequently he
ir. yThis employment 
y, and he rays that he

.. _ _____ .he idea that he ought to
bury himself. So he dug a grave, shot him
self at the brink of it, and foil in. He had 
arranged several bushels of dirt to fall on 
him when his body knocked out a prop, but 
toe contrivance did not work, nor did the 
ballet kill him. His physician advises a 
change of employment.

Several years ago the wife of Alonzo Hay
ward, of Sin Francisco, obtained a divorce 
from her husband, and received from him a 
fall half of his property, then amounting to 
many million# of dollars. Since the separa
tion his circumstances have undergone a 
great change for the worse, and his divorced 
wife has repeatedly offered him a large part 
of her portion. As he persistently refuses 
to accept a cent of it, she has altered her 
track, and courted him so warmly that their 
marriage is repented as soon to take place.

The first number of the new Democratic 
newspaper, at Washington, handsomely 
printed, and called the Union, is published.

If he had abstained from bringing him here, liation ; and we have it openlyto join several of his brethren. is to resist it publiclyately and wilfully using words that are not 
tore, and there is a charge made against Mr. 
Wilkinson of deliberately swearing to what

living as the public would either have said that he by an individual, 
administration of

tion to be one of doubt and!” broke forth a grai than his duty in bringing
* tlia rarâl» ira Pra.’o/. this will be1 am here, as 1 understand it, to argue thistones of Mr. Holder. before toe Court the writer in the PcZdeygarland. of ourwe have before os toe Contempt thatwas a curiosity for a time. The ■Dde-which Mr. Wilkinson, theWhit, whit r 1 g»^ral, for 1

of newspaper articles
duty, and your Lordships have already stated We have the de-language sounds 8. Cattan.’ the judgment of the learned Judge dorahave in this matter, and the as to the fendant in this case coming into Coart andscraps of newspaper 

slander against Mr. icontemporary says that one bringing that person here, in that a-Judge telling the Court that a learned JtHe rays the judg- be distributed to betterit in through thely a tramp w« before the Court the pal judicialthe offefaoe which it has bean charged asmore terrible to me than reality TirumifsfiiS 6. That the adoration given to oar people___ L • « * 1— ......----*ra *L.* —Lirai»He kept on a rousing “ No, no, we won’t hear of that, Dick, 
fcknow what you would say—that you must 
make the home ready first. Bat you have 
no right to bear all the burden ; she shall 
accompany you.”

At three awful words I absolutely sprang 
from my seat. I believe I caught distract
edly at my hair. I have a faint remem
brance of all but falling on my knees, in a 
vain supplication for release. Every token 
wra but accepted as deeper proof of my pas
sion and devotion, and ere I could utter a 
syllable, Mr. Holder and Hannah Maria were 
on the scene.

I was led up to the former for a paternal 
benediction, and Hannah sunk into my arms. 
She had on some floating, wellfurbelowed

help feeling t 
ose I moat, in have not the shadow of anwarm and comfortable. Trua-

Others should keep sharp lookout tight be givraîy duty,He wss literally that thatto dray it-that hewhat Mr. Wilkinson’s i unquestionably i 
i weft known teaclass, as many fires that have oc- his brows met, and his would do himthis fall directly traceable to whichthrottling. 

1er? What’s
tighter, almost StiKSrl°£fi£Sd°,irito disqualified, 

which theca
at least inWhat isitil near nine o’clock, prê te thatHe had got together » oath. Dow anyI take it toe real and only ques

tion now is whether the law and the 
Majesty of the law is to prevail, or whether 
this defendant is to be allowed wilfully, de
liberately, and I think I may fairly add 
contemptuously, to place himself above the 
law and set it at defiance. _ My diffi-

the scholars from itering the from my portion, 
i scoundrel ! how

take the only tion. They had in ment is oat of place.vast amount of information n( jurions to » candidate and may not beask? A I think that in this part of thesubject, and it was arranged to the party? Bat is sayDec. 9th, just after night- fellowI’ve played us !of this material should be banded over to aGeorge Clark, He has deceived ustous ! that part of it in which he says that, admitting toe law at defiance. The Courts are tiieprofessional friend, who would utilize it and from It in his affldevit-Judge Wilson had itlocked toe bureau in his all, disgraced the family, and runoff with that the suitIn all probability, had it been but he hurlawould not resort to doellix 
back on the Judge the judgment pronounced. 
It ie absurd to say it ie any justification 
that the Court in the expression of a judicial 
opinion have been obliged to ray that which

i-'Mr.^bedroom and put the key ly daughter !" that there was no delay—the article did not of ttieir own dignity, but thisneatly arranged in a shilling book of clean Simpson informs me that he has no such let-/Tira# fcï Ira- —ra ra—ra»—Afrara ra# L__•____ wfwe^bnt*T?&PAfter closing the bar for the even- At the words Ifeh a throb of relief. How- way affect the case. I have answered and dignity of the Court are not given ton of having letter ; andt)cnlty arises from tiie fact that this questionto put away his receipts, -many pounds certainly. is one which has hitherto never been allowed cciKu w wiTMVKni oiif ran later ; una inai
he is quite certain he contributed no money tofound the bureau lock broken and iy safety secured,- getting a fair hearing. trusts delivered to them for the benefit ofîomical accumulator had saved it to be debated in an the fund referred to.’ What is?y stolen from tiie drawer The first to his the public and for the due support of thehis ■billing book and had written his facto printed, and called the Union, is pub——. 

The name of Montgomery Blair is published 
as its editor, who, in his leading article, 
rays “ The immediate object sought in 
the establishment of this paper is. to aid in 
preventing the nation from being subjected 
to the ills which- must result from placing 
its chief magistracy in abeyance, and frus
trating the great reforms in adminstration 
and finance decreed by the vote of Novem
ber.”

Speaking of the recent fall of a theatre 
floor in that city, the Sacramento Record- 
Union rays “ While all wss darkness 
after the fall, and the air was fall of the 
shouts, groans, and prayers of the terror- 
stricken mass of struggling humanity, one 
man who, it subsequently transpired, wss 
scarcely injured, knelt down and prayed 
loudly and fervently, but was interrupted 
presently by a voice from beneath him, 
which said very mildly, as if hesitating to 
interrupt, ‘ Won’t yon please stop praying 
for a moment and move off my face.

Diogenes has a rival in Shreveport, jk, 
who rejoices in the high-flavoured name of 
Citron. A short time ago a two-story house 
containing all his wordly goods wss burned 
to the ground. Behind the house there was 
a large wooden cistern .with a brick founda-

I and I mast, undetcourt of jiprayer of thankfulness offered up, I beganon the fly-leaves of letters, the backs of old If Courts are never tom-and because it is my duty,found as yet. ’ Soi eager questions to the gentle-other birthday of the toe proof afforded by the stemment to allow it as evidence. It is Mr.pass through the rear door of the that it was doing himHer family whose words ought toject of debate when I first discuss the ques-the time that the robbery may But how was this ? Why objects thatnothing be done? P< hisposi- 9. That it te aerime for the State to allowtion of Mr. Wilkinson’sWould you not haveI interposed rapidly, 
given your consent ?

“ That's another I__
asked. That’s all you’ve 
Such a thing never happens 
before—never !” And toe a 
bat blubbered. '

“ And when wra it? Where are they 
gone to ?” I ventured. “ Don’t take it 
to heart, sir. Lewis is not a bad fellow. 
There’s beta some folly in toe business, no
thing more. He’ll make her a good bus*

“ But he has got nothing—not a copper, I 
believe, to knock against another.”

“ He has his profession. An appointment 
awaits him—s capital thing - a rattling prac
tice down in Lincolnshire. ”

With these reassuring words I managed 
to draw Mr. Holder within my sitting-

The ball wra rapidly becoming a gather
ing-place for toefuti strength of toe es
tablishment, and more than one pair of 
curious eyes was popping over the banisters.
. I pushed him gently into my big eray-

chair, and occupied a thin o---------- “--------
self.

“ Tell me all, sir,” I beam 
fectation of interest. “ Is

“Ay, that she is, and ---- ----------
They fled by the express at four o’clock 
this morning, and we had a telegram at 
midday to say they were married in Lon
don.”

“ Thank Heaven !” I began.
“ You’re glad of it ! t.do believe you’re 

glad of it, Rewitt Robbing a father of his 
child—a young tiling tike that !”

* ‘ not so very young,”
* "^Hannah Maria ! But it’s Jam !” he 
roared out at me, with an oath.

“ Jessie !” and a terrible collapse follow
ed the word. Whether the chair was weak, 
or I fell into the condition myself, some
thing failed me at the moment As I would 
have sprung up, all went down instead, and. 
I came crash to the ground.

I found a leg of the chair brandished in 
my hand ra I rose, and I seemed intent on 
hurling it at somebody or something, to re-

Mr. Wilkinson has brought this matter intobroughtpresent the smallest poesible surface fora it is utterly ig body toI wish the Court to I am informed and venlybelteve,’I did notiobourg Star, Dec. 13, says : “ We 
i have to record this week the death 
lident of toe township of Hamilton. 
1er Lytle, who resided near Csm
ith' his sister, was in town on Satnr- 
d it is supposed drank a quantity of 
before leaving for home in toe even-

action most be tried ; and, in hastily and angrily, but,Courtstrifling outflow of ink. learned friend, Mr. O'Brien, and to find myself his affidavit,but the task ofwas valuable charge their duty.Mari» ! I believe she would follow him any
where !”

“ The deuce she would !” I groaned al
most audibly. “ This is too terrible !” and 
I ctenched my teeth till I think she was 
half afraid of me. I know I shook her off 
with more ease than I had hoped for, and 
in the same instant I bolted from the house. 
I said I matt go ; I wra not able to stay for 
luncheon ; and I looked, indeed, heated and 
excited to that degree, that some jangle 
fever seemed on me already.

“ “fa *-—* 1—t why use the * phrase ?
Ity for toe anywhere 
home, I began to be
pawed—what had I 

tome ? A few fatal 
leaped me. I had «ik
on like India ?” My 
burning, bursting, and 

________ ... / estimate tiie signi
ficance of that query, Wra it, indeed, a 
bond fide offer—a proposal which bound me 
hand and foot ra her prize ? It mart be sa 
Not she alone, but her father and mother had 
viewed it in this tight. And, three against 
one : what could I do ? It had all come of 
those infernal theatricals, that idiotic love- 
making. Entangled in one way, I was in
volved for ever ; and the murmur of 
“ Dearest Dick !” which had beset me on 
the fatal boards, kept rising to a perfect 
shriek in my eras. There wra but one way 
of escape -to give up my appointment, my 
friendship with the Holders ; to let them 
•ne Me for damages, renounce me, ruin me. 
But this wra too much to consume on the 
shrine of Hannah Maria ; and I shrank from 
such a sacrifice.

As I pondered in awful abstraction, my 
hair rumpled, and my face fallen prostrate 
on the table, a thought struck ma I raised 
my head, and brought mi hand down with 
an emphatic pound the board. I had it 
at last I would sell her ! Yes, if she 
were mine, however tiie strange ownership 
came, I claimed at least the rights of pos
session-and I would sell her.
. I had a friend—a man in need, a poor 
devil of a doctor, just fresh with his diplo
mas -who could get nothing to do for the 
want, as he had hinted to me, of a wife. Why

less, and having been hammering at hie pro- 
fesaion for years, eking out hie fees by night- 
work as a copyist, he was an outcast 
from all civilised society. Hannah Maria, I 
knew, would have a couple of thousand 
pounds dowry ; I would add five hundred of 
my own, which would' buy him a practice. 
True, in this way, th# process of sale would 
have to be reversed. The money must be 
given with her—not for her. But if I didn’t 
mind that, the purchaser need not, and in 
the case of my friend there was little 
chance of an objection. In everything there 
is the positive as well ra superlative degree. 
The bargain would be a good one for him, 
even if I had the beet of it My freedom 
would make his fortune, and Hannah Maria 
was presentable still She would be capital 
at the head of a medical table, carving a 
joint with that grim energy for 
which her bony wrists and an
gular elbpwi so especially fitted her. 
For me she did not care a straw. I knew 
that well. She only wanted to be married ; 
and a man with a profession at home, 
and who could get up a show of love.

to know.TTinnmh Maria consideration, "eight days after the judgment,of rubbish -I may be allowed to say Iit out from such relevancy or the propriety of much that isbraided locks decked with and tinsel,almost as formidable as that of getting it What I raid waacontained in the defendant’s affidavit, and of in the beginning of his argument, i of the franchise so liberally bestowedinch more still that he has addressed to the that he believed it to be the rule that wheneyebrows pencilled, and the orbs beneath down calmly and quietly andThis certainly was would have been The Chot Jtrespectfully declined. Court in the way ofthe way of argument 
argued—and! think i

..ra it k.J *----- Wra
only the dtmade almond-shaped by a judicious elonga- any suit te pending no 

be permitted. I peril 
the general rule; but

it upon it is to for thepabbe prow, tiras thepenny wise raid pound foolish and it would have a set-off to Mr. Wilkinson's ‘never to my km 
ledge denied.’the simple fact published in 
article from the Globe trom which he had o

rhen near the farm of Mr. A. Craw- that learned Judgetion of the shadows.are a vast number of the trumpery tittle -I have no objectante any
succumbed to toe cold, lay down to men were entrapped of his judicial dutyA suite interruption.

thedefendant,
understand the rules, and who are bound by it, and I believe this case furnishesland was frozen. When found he had 

Be of whisky in his pocket, and was 
klive, but died shortly after being

rivals the dirge of tiiehope no one willto the entire neglect of really the prmrtioe of the Courts, a very tiwirts^Urat describe thetakeoffe at toe prefixed adjective when I pot-house politician,’irrelevantmatters. Many a poor man would toe onlyfqpnd in those affidavits and in address wholethat I did not think it worth while to do saif he had only devoted to or having ever received Orto the Court would have been omitted ; and 187E before any suit 
ighrbf. It had been

published inHer sister J« the rightsI trust that the Court will understand that
Now, I have had the[ Arthur Enterprize, Dec. 14th, says:— 

f. Messrs. Switzer, of Orangeville 
krly of Marsville), passed through 
Toronto the other day with eleven 

|-ten backs and one doe. One of the 
tad been out eight and the other six- 

iorth-east Luther, during

that he has the subject of discussionively in their manners if plain ‘ in their pér it that he may desire to do saand Mr.shoe-leather and the brushing up that the Court would notvating of his old hats. Simple folk hear of Wilson had not this article from thebearance to our prejudice. sidered, and which I believe to be entirelywith this suit-if fore him at all.a man who picks up a piece of iron or save» Dec. «.beet dispose of this case by first answeringthink me what had that judgment was given and published 
i defendant here had writtep a calm and

imbecility.
It was at first an accepted programme in 

our ranks, that all would steer dear of Han
nah Maria. But as we were four hapless 
gentleman, with only three available ladies 
to divide amongst us, this plan was rather a 
perplexing one on the toe of it. It follow
ed, as a matter of necessity, that the lot of 
evil fell to the youngest and greenest of our 
party. Johnny Bowles was an obliging, un

it a Court ofmillionaire, and all their of hishis pins and dies hte arjonran^thsi objections which have beensaid ?—what had I of Reg. v. Castro,that in thedayu they go picking up iron and saving to the righto of the plaintiff; Mr. L.R. 9 Q. R, 226, the defendants before thetemperate letter to the he not allowed toittar to the public \ 
•er that judgment 
it—whatever tiie

days, in nc--------- -----------,------ „
. time they killed twenty-three deer 
ther, twelve of which they sent home 
os to going themselves. Deer are un- 
y numerous in that region this year, 
lyas a dozen having been seen to- 
■ina drove at one tima”
Brantford Expositor, Dec. 13th, rays : 

he general sessions "for the county be
fore Judge Jones this morning. In 
arse of his address to the Grand Jury 
monr took occasion to remark on the 
ng fact that no less than 345 commit- 
had been made to the county gaol 

he 1st June last, a period of six 
s, raid of these 224 occurred since the 
fcober, a period of two months and ten

Woulded her, that f’the case of the subséquent millionaire these I may have to make on the affi- regard to Mr. Jttetice Medavits which have been fyled, and after- letter might be—the which had fra lewhe beingthe part of Mr. Brown appears to have beenforesight, prudence* and utter devotion,
far lessabsent party and not a party to the casa’bined probably with i and nature of the offence which Mr. Robinsok—Yes, I amit was filed.alleged to have been committed. I under-tion. Citron drew off the water, cut an 

opening for a door, and fitted up the cistern 
as his future home, putting in a bed, a

but has deliberately repeatedthat just as strongly. It frequentlyMr. Bbowk—I under the impression.the first The Chief Jithe duty of a Court to pronounce judgmentand am still under the ■.“^kSwnand not the up of pine or toe sai justified. The 
Lord Cockburn,rilkinaon had nowith noaf-jffending young fellow,, and he of his affidavits Mr. absent parties. Ithis Court because the suit techair, stable, and a wash-stand. He isoff! Ie shethat I felt myvague ideas of the importance of not pending. Therenow comfortably housed for the winter, and be a Contempt of Court. Iin his behalf, Mr. Robinson—He does make an extracteconomy to induce them to shiver that—perfectly plain, perfectly conclusiveis ra ra contended in his cistern as was the this defendant a peculiar posit 

disregard the foot that he i
learned Chief Ji of this Court in thework with a will to coach him m here it is.of theold philosopher in his tub.He was to be Selim toof fires, may find thatcomes for the for the I do not. dis-lady who had allowedA beautiful It ought to have been there, and it i which you have held on thesethey do not ly augment their own sr&ïfa-,the tendrils the fact that he te the editor of anîeart to twine fondlyshould be accepted by the lady 

s histrionic to
a witness at the trial, awl the judgment wmwra a concealment from the Court if it wasfortune whatever they may do for the doctor. Justice—1 when it is saidstrapping great conductor and that he has a ra the result of evidence which hepresentation that his not there.

right to think character might haveBoston horse car, had her affectionate naturesuperior order, and that the Irvings Mr. Robinson—There wra e against public justice and against 
and might have the effect of créathe discovery that heand Barry Sullivans, the Rossis and Sal vims Mr. Robinson—Yi[ins very large majority of cases 

is the cause of the crime or poverty lead- 
t incarceration, and the speaker ex- 
bd the hope that some measures would

he venture to ray thatof the age would be thrown utterly into the public Court, and there for days for'The question is of tbshave suggested couldShe did notwho lived in tiie same street.shade as he made his first bow to the foot- if Courts were allowed to take such liberties
But whenHannah eat pickles and pine away, b te no portion of the

hBrar percentage ef 
labour tfe* the hen

iy it temitted, the suit was farm that will pay aHannah Maria was no fool, and I don’t that Mr.in which there wra no ample apology wasIn thatnot necessary that it should , tiie outlay ofown signature, with the weight only thethink she believed us. But what oould she too much good sense, or too muchimpeon did deny r 
Mr. Brown—Buiing ; Morgan, p. 259, Shortt, p. 37fClinton New Era says :—“ On Tues- 

vening last (Dec. 12), while Mr. R.
- and wife, of Goderich township (bet- 
iown as King William and Queen 
i, were on their way home from this 
and when near the G. T. railway, at 
layfield Com, the sleigh was over- 
L, throwing toe occupants into the 
; after righting the affair, the husband 
i homewards, leaving his wife lying 
i snow, but some of the residents 
bouts, hearing of it through the noise

weight that would attach tovardin beforepaisler shawl 4do ? Everyone else declined the honour of ing, although he may have ftttit surely you would not to thestrongly and full 
Your Lordships-he devoted a leading article of a pow-axrning over thatSunday, or I will putShe had to take what she oould iy difficulty in the will also find two cases,parte Turner, 3 M.D. A D. There add, and put aerfol journal, not to a fair statement of what giTiuhi. .xpW 

>wn—because 1 be
get, and be thankful. the United States,the attachment was granted that letterWhether chance or canning were at work He mutt have knotthe suit had actually been concluded. make a wilting layer steal her nestassertion that everybody who put a different here these affidavits were published in htethe proceedings, I am powerlete now to Thanks !” It is in, but what wra patmight have beenmtt it be golden rale, and you wentmeaning on that letter wra, in peint of fact,décida Bat something terrible was ap
proaching. Had it not been utterly unfore
seen, I would have stopped at no 
means fair or foul, to avert the catas
trophe ; but it came on me tike a thunder
bolt.

The night of the theatricals arrived, and

whether the law i# to prevailthat is heard everywhere. lady a that can be raid is have to spend so manyseat—“-Thanks !” (sometimes). Give s baby such language he did our dsfc have been quite ôom- wfll beGive a smoker a light— and the result of tMeeTanka!’ go on further, my Lords, and say that if
T LC  am— k.J *kra —Lralra ‘=-<-

It is quite useless to arguera has beta argued it for him to have filed an affidavit ofHow’dy ? 4r. Justice Witeon had the whole articlethe ptrt of the defendant that if he of Court, I do not say he wrabefore him, it would byto be permitted to discuss the merits of the to doit, but Mr. Brownl pressure ou my 1 
broke out wild!] Thanks !” of*toe*suLpœnaSold !’ Not a now, not because I doubt tiieNo-thanks !’Hurt you ?” ia health, theyAnd I thought l had sold her !’’Holder appeared nail «tret* . Ï&Smt

i retreated ra fra as the dora. «vervwheré.
ood-bye !” he_ raid. “Good-bye,

difficulty.effect of the have before me that article from the Globesible to say how long he is to be has also urged that thisdefendant has a 
ite a privileged

been glad if* hadof Sept 27th, U1875, m which what te raid of 
U ihiet—“ Mr. Simpson ia-

the tins is %o bestating that he had sprained hie ankle and he . tide teGood-bye !’out of a railway carriage, and was tethatiawill howlRewitt ! I see thrt tetter wbtefa tk. itebriUnt in the other 
case said wra the true one, which the Court 
has said was a true one, and which it was 
essential for the defence at the trial to main
tain ra the true one—the defendant writes 
an article of that sort, and says :—“ The let
ter was not written for corrupt purposes—it 
was not written to interfere with the freedom 
of elections—it was not an invitation to any
body to concur in committing bribery and cor
ruption at the polls—and be he Judge or not 
who rays so, tiie statement te false ’’—then 
I ray, a threat was thrown out which might 
prejudice jurors in arriving at a fair conclu
sion, which might prejudice .witnesses if 
called upon, and which might prejudice the 
Judge—If it were, possible to prejudice a 
Judge—in giving his decision. I do not say 
that it would prejudice a Judge ; but 
Judges have said that menaces of this sort 
are not to be allowed, however contemptible 
they may appear, and however little Judges 
may care for the opinion expressed of them. 
The question te not whether it did prejudice 
Mr. Wilkinson ; but whether it wss calcu
lated to prejudice him. Your Lordships 
are, 6f course, well aware that that is laid 
down in many of these cases.

Mr. Justice Mobbison- In regard to this 
question of prejudice, what effect had Wil
kinson’s letters or articles in prejudicing the 
case of the Crown !

Mr. Robinson—I do not see any effect 
Mr. Wilkinson's articles had further than 
reiterating his belief in the truthfulness of 
the judgment It was impossible to prevent 
thst in this case ; and fra that reason I say 
that if the defendant here had written a letter 
showing that the ‘ *

of law there is" no each thing raa privilege 
t of Court Granted

has been rudely pulled ly and deliberatelyof having receivedhe has noivtn be I have Don’t have theWe were in the win mew in which tiie Does thatparty of seven, the Contempt of Court toe privilege of-N. Y. Evening was given was that the Coçrt would deter-Her kit te bought therather yours, stillfinal touch to Zuleika’s toilet There te a privilege to makemine when the limit had bran exceeded and
Erunnis Veuturoli was recently found in when the parties were within it What Mr. Wilkinson, which says he believed srear to bed take a look st thethe conduct of the Court, My Lords, I havethe defendant really received toe letter and repliedPhiladelphia starving and destitute. 

Dramatic News saya of her ” At thIf ho thought of flight before, he certainly“ Dick, dear !” she ejaculated, with quite 
a motherly seizure of my arm, “you’ll have 
to doit You know the part better than 
Mr. Bowles. I have heard yon prompting 
him dozens of times. How lucky for us to 
havflryou ! You’ll be Selim----- ”

“ I’ll be hanged if I will," I began but 
checked myself with an effort I waa the 
guest of the lady ; I had eaten hot suppers 
at her expense for six consecutive rehearsal- 
nights. How could I break out intov such 
rudeness as this-^uch utter contempt of 
the dues of hospitality ?

“Iam afraid I couldn’t, Mrs. Holder,” 
I stammered. “I am the worst actor in 
the world, when there’s anything of senti
ment on the cards. There’s Mr. 
Trnell—*—”

I wra stopped by an awful look from that 
quarter. If a pistol had been held to my 
head it oould not have expressed more men
ace or malediction, and at that instant Han
nah Maria glided up to ma

“Oh, Dick is the very oust” she ex
claimed, with her sweetest glanoe of en
couragement. “ Yon mustn’t oe so modest. 
Yon are twice as good in the part as Mr. 
Bowles.”

Thereupon, before I knew where I wra, 
a turban was on my head, a flowing robe 
across my shoulders, and a long hookah at 
my side, while numerous traitor voices pro- 
nounoed me » veritable saltan of the East, 
the finest in mien and majesty that had 
ever stopped upon the boards. I began to 
feel a little flattered ; and, reflecting that 
after all it wra a mere pieoe of acting, I set 
myself to make love to Hannah Maria with 
an energy which might attract the plaudits 
of the thirty ordorty spectators who await
ed our appearance in toe front drawing-

Some cursed vanity mutt have seized me 
that night, for I began to throw myself into 
the business with an insane enthusiasm. 
As the plot deepened I became excited, 
elated, and, in determining to captivate the 
audience, I quite forgot what fatal work of 
fascination might be progressing on the plat
form. Ere the dropping of the curtain Han
nah Maria dung to me—literally clung to 
me—with the tightest grasp of » despairing 
spinster. I had my part to play. I oould 
not disgrace myself and fail in it now, and I 
grew ae impassioned ra herself. As the words 
escaped me in the lovft-soene :
Thin is no jest, but toe grave garb of truth

of the Court, and uponto it, a charge which Mr. Simpson hadtook to it in earnest now. I saw nothing luct of the Judge, but these are not a Con- ‘LMG:suggest tiie answer to it—that after theitation of the ‘ White Fawnof him but the toil of his cost, ra I make it a rule to goof Court.1867, she first criminal information has beenin New York. lira right.it whisked through the door, and then, although no undue delay has place in had not receivedThe climate affi her health very serf-with a resounding clap of the lock, he was ition of it, ships should be against himously, and she gradually lost tiie use of her denial of his in theat work to preju-limbs from paralysis induced by rheuma- toset having received it? I call your Lordship’s
ra**ra*Lirara *ra ik.f rarat-ra rarai ra irai 1 XT KteMnra it

would takeCan anyone blame me if I tore up mj dice the public mind, and to bring about aready-signed cheque, packed result in favour of one side or the other, in a1 proof of the utter recklessness of the
—-1___1 «Ira». rararara raki.k tk. ra«*iral«

has any privilegeray that enyland wra off to Paris to totir fsess, te te wonderfulduct of Mr. Justice Witeon in this ose, Isuit which everybody material and data upon which the article The de-went from premiere to coryphee, and finally 
in various cities formed one of the corps de 
ballet. Her first salary here was $200 a 
week, and she went down to $10. Finally 
she ceased to be able to dance at all, and 
became dependent on her brother, who sings

felt that be W jodg-d wteely, <<* 1believe is going on to be tried. Your
rhatever position he may oo-witi see that in this forgetfulness in ascertaining what was before Mr. Justice Wilson as if it were a judgment

will ever divide the Parliamentthe Court, I have only to say that inadver- detivered after the judgment ef the wholecast friendship to the winds, and committed «try on the qipeople of thisThe rule for the criminal information was tence and forgetfulness arq criminal Court, and has bean properly reminded bylyself to the mercy of the granted on the 29th Jane, and this Case, and that it ie just as bad to make your Lordship that the judgment of anyboard the Indiana at Marseilles.i barking upheld, or whether our Judges to toon the 8th July. of the Court is justEa house to state that in his county their 
Ky salary averages over $100, and there 
tfc employed in this House a charwoman 
$ does not receive twice as much, aye, 
I more !” The Waterloo Advertiser, re- 
png to this challenge, states that it was 
Inewered, and that the Province of Qne- 
I has been going back for sometime in
to of forward in educational matters.— 
Lbee Miming Chronicle. 
the Stratford Herald says : “ The propo- 
[to give employment to the unemployed, 
tie at the Council meeting, will meet with 
leral approbation. The Board of Works 
” J ” "" have the accumulation of 

of the sidewalks thrown 
of the roadways. This 

bid tend to improve the sleighing, and 
old keep the culverts and gutters free in 
I spring, so as to avoid much damage to 
is stored in cellars. The tax-payers will 
[object to any expenditure of money for 
k done and employment given upon 
ks of necessity and usefulness, and we 
6 to see the Mayor’s suggestion upon 
subject not only carried out, but en-

whichTrue, I owed the appointment 
i of my voyag 1 believe that thisinsulted with impunity.passed ; there had beta no laches or delay judgment of the Court m te the judgment ofto state what is known to be untrue. Thereawaited me at the close iy voyage to the Under the bristling title of “ Pig-tail and 

Bustle,” a San Francisco paper recounts. the 
nupitaia of Chu Ah Wah and Miss Fannie 
Waters. The bridegroom was formerly a 
cook, and is now the proprietor of a luera- 
tive wash-house. The bride was born in 
M«in« and has been a governess in San Fran- 
cteoa They alighted at the City Hail on 
Nov. 16 and raked for a licence. There wra 
commotion in the Mayor’s office ; there were 
ie6rs on the sidewalk. Ah Wah paid the usual 
licence fee, and set fire to a long cigar ; and 
Fannie wrote her name, and remarked that 
it was of her own free will ; in fact she 
married him because she loved him. He 
helped her into a hack, and stared at a 
facetious youth wholwM shouting, “If that 
ain’t the worst !” Then they drove to a mis
sion church and were married. Far Cathay 
and Down-East Maine are happy now.

Mr. Duffey, of Oakland, Cal, went to a 
masquerade ball recently in the character of

defendant, knowing, as well ra hefather of toe deserted damsel But there are the information to trial and it te too those facts are used for the purpose of utter- extra tight in ti 
the fowl-house.

pet anwhich each indi-o*l an obj< for a Court to liston to on a ing a wilful libel against a learned Jigratitude, to magnanimity, to rad of toeiberof the Court has for it ; andsubject of this kind, that and charging him with having vidual met know, too, and feel in his heartmob a judicialtake advantage of such a short interval
Irara.. *Lra M.raL .( ik. ra.ra — ra Ira—* — — L —

wilful knowing falsehood in the discharge the judgment of each teas they will huddle togetherCHAPTER IV. if it oame from the wholejust ra he of hie judicial duty. Yc Lordships have The sash willpleases. The next objection is, that this ap- the papers before you, and your Lordships
in the first days efAn angry storm beset

toe future of this Dominion. I havevoyage, and, viewing myself of The Republic of toeJonah, I crept off, paniostricken, to my oab- Oswald, in 1 Dallas, 319, upon the Court 
*L.* uka the honour and dignity of the Courte of■rad in that libel ; but I may mention, inSome throw of untruth, or for the

plications of this Wilkinson of perjury. Iy Lords,
do not feel that I haveamongst others of toe of the Bra or of the Law So-say that the delay which the Court refusedhave begun to' Don’tfor I did not see a lady’s fade for by implication, 

lie their dure or
to sanction was in shewing oiety wra abut them np untilat the they shouldand that .he knows what took place,day. Would that the Mewed broese it and set little regard ft

what was raid at it—and I ray it in theAt the end of a week I Now the delay in this case ia others ; and whenhad lingered !
Morrison-in this way—when this article first appearedstrutting about softly on a steadied

the defendant >tieved-and I at all the
of toe Court be vindicated upon Mr.tap having taken pfooa I do not thinkhe may be excused for betievtag—foring from the ladies’ saloon, caught my true, should drive

others joined in the belief of Court Nor do I belt was that of weak and stumbling footsteps,fellow-traveller. rarity. House taa 
will lay regularly. '

Mr. Robinson—I have nothingrUkinson’s articles
its spirit would that that wra the ‘ jStii SmL-Iupon which they make them. I para onA lady was

be safaTto be no part of theIt te when totoeto make a bad job of the The CUragoI shall refer year Lordship toand from oom-think, from what wra learned Judgw’i, duty to attaoland to prolong to®, date of cure, thereout, but en-subject not only Robinson—No, mythe lettermanfti he had heard, that not merely to ray that the Court has arrivedthree bot- of lastd°f rtory. Onauthority, ■ 
na have been

found no directas to the effect of that article, and on the28th which I mayin order to wet his throatOne glance, and IIf he got talked a tittle abort,paragraph he made his affida-On his way home at of September, from the line of hte duty,all the waythe Holdersin toe... Now that men are beingdia- 
1 from toe workshops ** Point St 
i, it te not pluses nt for them to see 
fives which were manufactured by 
■tiand Engine Company returned to 
labliahment for repairs. Three were 
led this week, which if repaired here 
rive employment to several of our 
ics and keep both them and money 
sountry.” We have made enquiry 
tag this and find that the statement 
out the slightest foundation. None 
mgines belonging to the Grand Trunk 
ay have been sent, u stated, to Port- 
anywhere else for repairs, —Montreal

, Dec. 14th,

which a Judge in « law.eeriy hour, in the morning he/was extremely« —I— /lAran ra ravira— a tau.kAv vit, which is noi ion questions 
Wffluneou’s j

ard and two or three ratio» The formhim ui to have branwould be 1 in which eachie entitled to, be- With regard to Mr.application, and his intention then was todown under a tree-boxthat of Mrs. Holder, armed with a big book before the Coorts. Insingle Judge, 
ration whether

than this, tort the and hte right toWith a thump I let my fair iction thatof travelled experience the Chief Jiwill find in Vitoe judgmenttag the strange figure from e distance, jeot for whichshe fell hea-bnrden
that a tiger or it could be properli went out of hte way inbeheld theI found him in .«a>«ll foom << . dingy whether theother wildand well-i bra moved at thethink, have stood accusedipe will find this view ie One count,Maria.flourishing practice awaited hte he hasfor which he claimed anthebody-together with the hand of a fair that he waa guilty of political in-fudge under ourof which perforated thedowered lady, he stared at me with all hiederer’s the whole Court, but it would.bedded in Mr. Duf-There she was, backed and isIf they did not increase in nnmtThe hero kills twent Judge sitting out ef Term bra not power toNews-Letter,they certainly did 

broke out :
in sise,ra the eager query commit for Contempt of Court ; and there and in shewing that there w 

we placed before She Court
At the thority of the wounded

why he shouldThe waters that inclip. Now let the Is it a rise you’re taking out of and why be should not « not, Mr. Wilkinson hasnot have thatyouth of America take that what you’re up fa
“Not ubit of It.

W* notWe said,» toe fin* place, hereinothing in the shape of holding out • threat,fop to** purpoae.repreaentIUtanUr rrakd, u4,lt'« iriw I wouldTrib.’K. tfaekmu
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New Postal Arrangements-
On and from the 1st January, 1877, an 

arrangement will come into effect, providing 
for the transmission of post cards between 
Canada and the United Kingdom, and for 
the assimilation of the charges on printed 
and book post'matter, and trade patterns 
raid samples of merchandise, passing between 
Canada and the United Kingdom, V the 

of the Gener4~PoetaI Union, 
under the following régulations :—

Special port cards to be used for transmie- 
on to the United Kingdom are in coarse of 

preparation, and will be issued for sale to the 
iblic at two cents.
These cards will pass at that rate, subject 

to the general condition» applicable to port 
cards sent within toe Dominion, and whether 
forwarded in tiie mails for England via toe

er- fayOmm»A* ■■tort. -----------
On transit newspapers addressed u> the 

United Kingdom the rate will be two cents 
per 4 oz., or fraction of 4 oz., weight of a 
newepaper packet—to ba prepaid by postage 
stamps. Canada newspapers posted from 
the office of publication to subscriber» in the 
United Kingdom, if to be sent in the mails 
forwarded via New York or Boston, must 

prepaid by postage stamp at the transient

eper rate of two cents per 4 oz , but if sent 
Canada packet such papers may pass, ra 

now, on prepayment by the publisher, at 
the rate of posting of the ordinary domestic 

rate of one cent per pound.
The term book packets, as applied to cor

respondence with the United Kingdom, in
cludes all printed matter other than news
papers, and all matter permitted by the 
Postal regulations to pass at Book Pott 
ratoe.

On all such matter sent to the United 
Kingdom, the rate will be two cents per 2 
oz. or fraction of 2 oz. and mutt be prepaid 
bJ pottage stamp.

The charge on patterns and samples of 
merchandize will be toe same as on book 
packets—2 cents per oz. or fraction of 2 oz., 
to be prepaid by postage stamp. The 
articles sent to or received from the United 
Kingdom by post as Patterns or samples, 
most be bona fide trade patterns or samples, 
of merchandize. Good» sent for sale, or in 
execution of an order—however small the 
quantity may be—or any articles sent by one 
private individual to another, which are no 
actually trade patterns or samples, are no* 
admissible.

It will b« observed tint the rate, to bo 
charged on post cards, newspapers, other 
printed and book post matter, and patterns e 
and samples sent to the United Kingdom, 
will be toe same, whether sent in the mails 
forwarded to England rid the United States, 
or in those made up for toe Canada pecks** I» 
with the single exception of Canada news
papers from toe office of publication to sub
scribers in the United Kingdom, which, if 
forwarded in the mails sent via the United 
States, must be prepaid in like manner with 
other newspapers so sent ; but when for- I 
warded by Canada packet, such newspapers 
may continue to para ra if addressed to 
places within the Dominion.

From the 1st January, 1877. the rate of 
letter postage from Canada to Newfoundland 
will be 5 cents per 4 oe. —prepayment by 
stamp compulsory.__________

“ Th. Mad MraglCT, or «be Terror of 1
II *1- — 1—* —* Ai.

King Henry stood in Waltham Wood.

^ From Christ, had roll’d away time. 
King Henry stood in Waltham Wood,

Though men and dogs were ready.
What aüs hie Highness? Upend down 

In moody sort hepaoeth ;
He is not wont to be so slack. . 

Whatever game he chase th.
He paced and stopp'd; he paced and turned.

At times he Inly mutter’d ;
He poll’d his girdle, twitch’d bis beard 

But not one word he utter’d.
The hounds In couples nosed about.

Or on the sward lay idle;
The huntsmen stole a fearful glance.

While fingering girth or bridle.

Or.broke a branch of hawtbom-bfoom,
Aa though it nothing matteÇd.

King Henry sat on a fell'd oak.With gloomier eyes and «franger ; ;
His brows were knit, hia lip he hit ;

To look that way wss danger.
Mused he on Pope and Emperor 1 

Denied them and defied them Î 
Or traitors in his very realm

Comptotttagt-woe betide them î
Suddenly on toe south-west wind.

Distinct, though distant sounded 
A cannon shot-end to his feet

The King of England bounded.
“ My horse !” he shouts, “ uncouple now !”

And *11 were quickly mounted.
A hind was found : man, hone, and hound 

Like furious demons hunted.

A BAD BARGAIN.
(A Story in Four Chapters.)

CHAPTER L

It was a pity Hannah Maria oould not 
have been got off sooner, for some good ma- 
toriM wra spoiled by the delay. Her tem
per suffered ; her housewifely talents were 
turned into toe empty channel of fancy- 
work ; her father and mother became cross 
and crusty ; and a comfortable, well-order
ed house was utterly spoiled for the bachelor 
friends of the family. These unfortunates 
found themselves at once doomed to devo
tion to Hannah Maria. She expected it, 
her parents demanded it, and there was no 
safety bat in fight Yet Mr. and Mrs. 
Holder were pleasant, genial people under 
ordinary circumstances, but it was trying to 
have Hannah Maria so long on hand. Two 
younger daughters of the house had^Ueed 
easily and naturally to the matrimonial 
estate, and another sprightly young thing 
was coming np smilingly to the front But
still Hannah Maria held on ; not willingly, 
perhaps, if a furrowed brow and drawn tips 
npght be accepted as indications of the 
state of her feelings. And yet she wra well- 
looking, her figure fine, her complexion fair ; 
and she boasted a quantity of auburn tresses, 
which had stood to her nobly during the 
advancing years of her sptasterhood. But 
somehow, Hannah Man» didn’t “taka” 
Perhaps it was her name which was against 
her ; bat more probably it wra her temper. 
Here, I lament to ray, a flavour of acidity 
was discernible, which was apt to lead to 
effervescence on the slightest provocation. 
She always said that her nervous system 
was too highly strung to bear collision with 
another. It was a nice way of patting ifa 
and of accounting for the various unpleasant 
shocks whichber (uccitable and irascible

Her abode was» sylvan retreat, pear a 
cathedral town. Her parents were tolerably 
wealthy, and gave her a good allowance for 
her dress, which she expended shrewdly, 
with a far-seeing eye ss to change and effect.

L Richard Rewitt, a third cousin thrice 
removed, lived near, and might have seen a 
good deal of her ; but a tittle went a long 
way, and I wra content with the accept
ance of an occasional invitation to dinner, 
and an escape from anymore serious en
tanglement than a game at whist, the fair 
Hannah Maria being rigidly atioted tome as 
a partner, and her father and mother play
ing Darby and Joan for oar benefit on op
posite chain.

vu approaching. An- 
hopeless eldrafs drew 

ate. Could 
had not been
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sou, and still if Mr. Simpson 
and still more if he aooeded to 
and gave money on the stieogth of it—that 
furnished additional evidence and very 
strong evidence of Mr. Simpson being en
gaged in political intrigue. That was the 
case which we presented to the Court, and 
tort was the oase upon which it wra the 
duty of the Court to found an opinion. When 
I say the duty of the Court I mean this— 
when seveial reasons are presented to the 
Court for the judgment sought as grounds 
for the discretion of toe Court to found 
their judgment upon, any one or more of 
these reasons may be adopted when they 
may think proper. I do not know on V 
dutinct ground the judgment of Mr. Jtu 
Morrison was strived at, because it was 
expressed and not a written judgment It 
was quite competent to the learned Chief 
Justice to found his judgment upon the 
ground that Mr. Simpson had withheld from 
the Court facts which it was his duty to 
disclose in the first instance. That being a 
sufficient ground in hie Lordship's opinion, it 
was competent to him to abstain from any 
other reason or argument placed before them 
by the défendante, but it was equally com
petent and reasonable to say that it was 
Mr. Justice Wilson’s duty, and a duty upon 
which no one rise has » right to form or 
offer the slightest opinion. Bat it was 
equally competent for Mr. Justice Wilson to 
found his opinion on other evidence before 
th# Court And he did found hte opinion 
not only upon the circular but upon the 
letter, and be did what Judges always do, and 
what Courts are bound to do—he placed what 
he believed to be the legal and proper con
struction upon this written document It 
te surely out of the question for any one to 
say that it was not pah of Mr. Justice Wil
son's duty to express hte opinion upon that 
piece of evidence, placed before toe Court, 

~ " by the défendent, upon ...........

r, chapters  ̂end 37, your Lordships 
will find the matter dealt with as well as m 
Shortt and Morgan.

The Chief Justice—And also in Staririe.
Mr. Robinson—Yes, in Felkin v. Lord 

Herbert, 33 Law Journal Chancery, p. 294, 
the matter is put on what I take to be a 
true basis. That wra a oase in which the 
insult had been both to the Court and to 
the person complaining. The defendant 
apologised to the Court, but the complain 
ant said he thought that, in addition to 
thàt, the defendant should apologise to him. 
The answer of the Court was that the com
plainant had mistaken fair rights, that the 
action was not for contempt to him, but to 
the Court and to the administration of jus
tice. With regard to the limits of discus
sion, your Lordships will find a case in 
Shortt, p. 362. The defendant referred- to a 
case in which these limits are also set down 
by Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, viz :—That you 
can discuss the faimets or unfairness of the 
judgment, the soundness or nn.sonndnera of 
the law ; bat you mast not use threats or 
impugn the mot ires rffion which it may be

The Chibf Justice—And it most be done 
io temperate language.

Mr. Robinson—I refer your Lordships 
also, on the subject of comments on a suit 
pending to a case in Folkard, p. 637-638. 
As to the limits of time during 
which a discussion may be prohibited if pro
hibited at all between the granting and the 
filing of the information, I refer to Rex. v. 
Clemen ta, 4 B. and AL, pp. 218, 230, and 
231. The defendant has also nrgled that his 
intent in publishing this article was not to 
cast Contempt upon the Court—not in any 
way to injure the Administration of Justice. 
Yonr Lordships will find the strongest ex
pressions used in regard to the insufficiency 
of that as an answer—even when combined 
with an apology—where the fair meaning of 
the words is calculated to have Chat effect, 
in the Albany Law Journal of November 
23rd, 1872-People v. Wilson and Schnm

The Chief Justice—Ym ; that te the___
in which it was said that it required a good 
deal of influence wteh toe Court to get a man 
hanged in Ctocàga

Mr- Robinson—Yes ; and I prefer rather 
to some extent referring to American cases, 
because it ie thought by some that the limits 
of discussion are wider and freer there than 
in England or in this country, whicl 
reading the authorities I take to be 
taka In Shortt, p. 364, your Lordships 
will find the same expressions strongly used 
by an English Judge ; and m Law Reports, 
9 Queen’s Bench, p. 226, you will also find 
the same expression used. It was said also 
by the defendant that your Lordships are 
asked to put this process in operation for 
the first time in this country. That, so far 
as I know, is an entire error. In ex parte 
Lees, 23 G P„ 214, your Lordships will find 
thA it hae been used even by a County 
Court, and afterwards approved of by a 
Superior Court. And I am informed there 

i similar case in our own Court of Chan
cery, Belford v. Robertson, in which tiie 
defendant was charged with Contempt of 
Court in having published, in different type 

i the rest of the article, ta which no oon- 
pt wra expressed, parts of stall in Chan- 
•. After an ample apology the defend- 
wra excused. Die defendant has seemed 
ttach some importance to his own dis- 
ner of any intention to cast disrespect 
a the Court ; and I cannot help pointing 
he attempt he has nude to put pro

caw in this way-the Court might, if it had 
thought proper before allowing this article 
to come upon their filra, or befere listening 
to this argument, have required the appli
cant to justify his application and to show 
his right to make it, and they might have 
refused tiie application, and not have per
mitted the arttek complained of to be filed. 
But when they have received the applica
tion, and the libel ie before them, sod may 
become a public document on their own 
files—still more when in thafpresenoe of tiie 
1 'ourt, the Contempt has been repeated tad 
justified, the question of authority becomes 
utterly unimportant The Contempt is there 
-mi the Court are there ; it te for the Court 
to de U with it, and for toe Court to do 
what they may consider right and becom
ing in the discharge of their high office.

CARDWELL ELECTION.

fhe Cerreet Returns—Mr. Me- 
Curtby's Majority.

The following are the correct returns of 
the polling io Cardwell on Thursday :— 

CALEDON.
*. McCarthy. Bolton.

Alvon........................................ 65 66
Cataract................................... 36 41
Cnarleeton........................ . 82 • 51
B-AfoUntain.........*.................  12 103
Mono Mills (majority).......... 15
Silver Creek (majority)........ 1

Perry’s Schoolhonse (maj. ) 
Ward 2 (majority).

R-.ee mout

Arlington 
Loretto (mi tjority)

a "Village...

386

Majority for McCarthy....... 291

Care ef Ptetitry fat the Wlmter.
The following hints as to toe proper 

care of poultry in the cold weather are 
givw byV correspondent of toe Rural New- 
Yorker.

“ Examine the interior of the houses and 
see that they are tight. If you expert s 
goodly stock ef eggs from your fowl you 
must keep their house warm, aed there te 
na bettor way of doing this then by limn* 
the houra with stream paper. It te toe 
cheapest lining, and if saturated with a 
moderately strong^solutian of cartofcc maid, 
will keep vermin at hay. Don’t ray that 
this is * too much troubla’ So it te s 
trouble to bed the cstSe and food the 
stock, but you mart expert to lake some 
trouble if you demand a profit from them.
Don’t begrudge trouble in the ' -*1-----
The resultwfflfc
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TORONTO ITEMS.FARM AND OTHER NOTES- »=d started for tie woods. He had become 
--------- I very shy, and I bad to wait some time be-

how to diu or mi vdmih. i h° “td<i hl* *«PM™oa Pratty a*»,
j however, he came out of hie hole and started 

The damage done by small animals, both up the trunk of the tree. Taking good aim, 
noxious, and those which are not really nox- ! I fired, and down he came to the ground, 
ions, but may be made useful, is frequently J it—— - jg * •4— - -- - - ■-—j
----------- -— Many valuable fruit and oroa-

are yearly destroyed by mice 
Millions of bushels of grain are 

mined cr wasted by rats, mice or 
nd all this destruction may be 

avoided or prevented by proper methods.
Mica are attracted to the trees by the grssi 
by which they are snrronnded. If the'

(JV> the Editor of tlu Montreal ChuetU.)
Is HeOn the 15th instant Mayor Morrison gave 

a grand banquet in the Council Chamber. 
About sixty guests sat down to an elegant

At the Gr*nd Opera House on Monday, a 
complimentary benefit jrae given to Mrs. 
Morrison. Daly’s Fifth Avenue Company are 
tiliiog out the remainder of the week. Lisa 
Weber is the attraction at the Royal Opera 
House. • "

On the evening of the 19th insfc., W. B. C. 
Barber, assistant accountant in the Bank of 
Montreal in this city, was arrested, charged 
with embezzling city debentures to the 
amount of «12,000. His defalcations, it is 
alleged, have been going on for about four

On the eveningof Saturday, the 16th mat, 
Coroner Riddel held an inquest on the body 
of » .wo man named Maria Daly, who was 
found frozen to death near Foster’s tavern, 
on the corner of Queen street and Straohan 
avenue, on Saturday momieg. The jury re
turned a verdict of death from exposure. 
The deceased was a hard drinker.

The Horticultural Society have in contem
plation the erection, between now and next 
summer, of a new pavilion in place of, and 
much more, in keeping with the beauty of 
the Horticultural Gardens than the rather 
shabby though picturesque structure which 
has hitherto been used for entertainments 
held there.

Some time on Sunday, 17th fast. —morn
ing or afternoon—an entrance was forced 
into Peter Paterson k Co.’a hardware store, 
King street east, and about a thousand dol
lars’ worth of goods, comprising revolvers, 
cutlery, etc., was stolen. An attempt of a 
similar kind was made to enter the premises 
a year ago, but the robber was frustrated.

The 15th January next will be the 25th 
anniversary of the opening of Trinity College. 
A movement has been set on foot by 
Graduates of the University, to commemo
rate tie event by the presentation of a 
testimonial to the Venerable Archdeacon 
Whitaker, who, on the 15th January, also 
completes the twenty-fifth year of his service

On the 13th instant, Judge Mackenzie 
intimated that in future, in. the caws 
of the non-appearance of material wit
nesses at the Quarter Sessions when wanted, 
he intended to enforce Section 2 of the Act 
respecting the attendance of witnesses, 
which authorizes the Judge, on the failure

Sib,—With your sensible article on the and Juliet”The story of
of game, I almost entirely agree.

fjMjytototw* of Ancbtrt—m he came to the ground. 
Loaning up to get him, I found him strug

gling in the agonies of death. A» I came 
up. he fixed his eyes upon me with one of 
tae strangest expressions that a -squirrel 
ever v#bre. Into it was concentrated all the 
hate and scorn and malice of a demon. I 
shall never forget that look ! It seemed to 
►ay to me :—>• You miserable wretch, you 
have killed me, haven’t yon T But what 
good has it done you ? How I would tear 
your life out, if I could.” And then I 
thought of my dream again, and of the com
mand, “Thou shalt not kill” Does this 
extend to animals, as well as include men, I 
naked myself ? And I finally concluded that 
for me it did.—Youth’s Compam-m.

Underground cellars can hardly be too 
vigorously condemned. As a rale they are 
dark, noisome holes, full of dampness* im- 
pare air, decaying vegetables, &c., un
friendly to health, and unsdited to the pur- 
oosee which they are designed to serve. 
The requisites of a good cellar are freedom 

.from dampness, light, and a temperature 
low enough to prevent decay. These con
ditions can be best secured by constructing 
cellars above ground. In adapting this plan 
there is less dampness, less necessity for 
admitting currents of-air, and hence less 
liability to decay. Jn such rooms the air 
may be kept, when judiciously located and 
properly attended to, pure, comparatively 
so, at least, and wholesome. There is no 
necessity, ordinarily, of groping about in 
darkness ; and, besides, there is immunity 
from the danger which attends carrying a 
light into the darkness, and which from 
accident or carelessness results sometimes in 
a disastrous fire.— Western Rural.

I observed, too, that the best yield of com 
was on the gravel, a fact which I can only 
explain by the supposition that the greater 
warmth early in the season gave the roots on 
that portion so much better and stronger 
hold that the plants and ears had more fully 
matured before the drouth, and they were 
therefore less susceptible to injury. Well, 
we have here this remarkable fact, that a 
difference of fully twenty per cent was 
shown by. the scales between the products of 
ears from these adjoining strips, taking the 
best of the fertilized and the poorest of the 
unfertilized; and as they appeared in the 
field during the season of growth there was 
no visible difference. It shows that the 
grain product may ba-gteatiy increased with- 
out attracting notice, and it may explain 
whv the use of fertilizers is in some instances 
condemned, while they do more than repay 
all their cost It certainly proves the im
portance of weighing or carefully measuring 
crops in these experiments, for without such 
means of determining quantities we can only 
guess at results, deceiving ourselves, and it 
may be misleading others. I hope .members 
will continue their efforts to reach the troth 
through careful experiments. We may find 
profit in concentrated fertilizers yet, if we 
continue the search.—Elmira Ctub.

Utilizing the buffalo'for dairy purposed is 
being practised in Nebraska and other parts 
of the west with an encouraging degree of 
success. The buffalo cows are crossed with 
Shorthorn bulls and the progeny possess 
superior dairy qualities. Buffalo bulls are 
also used for crossing with native cows. 
The male produce of this cross make excel
lent bulls, and when crossed* with good 
milkers of any of the milch families, the 
heifers yield largely of a rich quality of milk, 
from which tne finest butter can be made. 
In certain sections of Nebraska, especially in 
Howard County, half and 'quarter-breed 
buffalo stock is quite common. Notwith
standing the dairy stock in that State, 
crossed originally with the buffalo, were of 
an ordinary character, the half-breeds yield 
an average of 14 to 16 quarts per day, the 
milk being of a rich and fine flavour, making 
the best of butter, anil very nearly equal to 
the Jerseys in the quantity obtained from a 
given proportion. These half breeds also 
take on flesh very rapidly and make excel
lent beef. A remarkable feature connected 
with this cross of the bison with domestic 
cattle is the fact that the colour of the bison 
and the majority of its distinguishing char- 
aatere disappear after "successive crossings. 
Its outward conformation is also in process 
of time in a great degree lost sight

of theme* printed by W. tjgard, 1619, 
“In Verona, a lamoos city of ]oos city of Italy, 1 

named Iulietia,
lined •
of the-difficulties which now beset its

and increase would be veryand rabbits.
We need id, I procured a botth 

that, oj the time it 
y well and have retna

its, practically
becked by intelligent public should marry, when

ly, in order to make Canada time and aptness# of her
places for all kinds of useful

on this itinent But unfortunately 
irreoressihle conflict” exinin.

flower) thee espoused her

£=fS5?a"S*iorchard was kept perfectly free from grass Boiler Plate!tween ignorantand weeds, mice would not harbour on the tioularly beneficial for
----- 1----J Kam.mAi«1 .pops»*, ana oronoauu i

ground, because there would be no food vnto theMortallthere for them. If the earth for a space of of good! Bye.*them ainformation and opposite opinions,two feet around .each tree, were cleared of
.of which worriesgrass and weeds, and a small

influential men, bothers legislators, and pro-ami were heaped around the stem, the trees Native wine, per'mill"! 
Native brandyTpergai.,

Deo. ». 1876duces general indifference. The outsideronld be almost certainly safe ; but there FLOUR, f.o.o.the hand of a Cordelias, orpublic, which is MtofBS
precaution is unavailing. The surest method

leave its care to supposed.experts, suffersis to provide harbours for these little, but rWhéaC'extra.sad be-destructive creatures, in which they CATTLE.toim-daily tormentsto feed, and there to poison them. T*adk-H* been active as is usual at thisand such desultory or abortive endeavours 
as are made towards adopting and enforcing 
any practical and efficient system of protec
tion, become subordinated to two 
antagonistic influences, namely that 
of the . sporting frater-’"-
that of the poaching commnnil 
sis ting chiefly of extremists.
game laws present some of the----------
anomalies imaginable, and after frequent 
tinkering are at length utterly impracticable 
and useless. Nobody can comprehend them ; 
everybody is impatient and dissatisfied with 
them ; there is no official machinery to rec
tify or enforce them ; the few spasmodic 
reports made by clubs cf sportsmen or other 
spirited persons to amend and infuse a little 
reality into them are set down in the com
mon mind al merely designed to promote 
their own sport, and the entire game laws 
are meanwhile ignored and violated with 
impunity throughout the country parts and
___1*1_1 aartiile* ' minninli iImIan

A bundle of straw laid here and there around in regard of thethe orchard will gather all the mice, and BKEVES-ReoelDta haveboth the families, drew vpen Romeo, 
lefending his own body, slew the said Ssassrthey may then be destroyed with ease by the etu, defending his 

Vncie, whereuponuse of poisoned meal or phosphorus paste. CAN BE MADE IN ONEPrim of the Remedy in pint bottles, «1 ; ire fallen off as ■whereupon he home. Samplct 
NOVELTY CO.its can scarcely be kept froi forced (.t th.lrart)t»b..bra»rfra-V< U&SESS.of trees when they Montreal. P. Q.The wofull Gentlewoman>th con- cattle have beenMuch
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T3Î 1 •wheat, aing ninety days. disguised KfcïSSLr,
of my own ability and experience, with mostThe important work of the consolidation of

time ofby-laws, which has be* SKINS. AND WOOL.Mark Lew-Wheat, atChurch

SïâESfeîChairman of the Special Committee, Aid. 
Wright, is rapidly approaching completion, 
and is expected to be completed to time for 
circulation among the members of the Council 
before the new Council comes into office. It 
is proposed to send a number of the volumes 
to the principal cities of Canada and the 
United States.
At the meeting of the City Council last week, 

a Committee consisting of the City Com
missioner, the City Engineer, the Chief En
gineer of the Fire Department, and the 
Chairmen of the Board of Works, and the 
Fire, Water, and Gas Committee, was ap
pointed to examine the theatres and all the 
places of public amusement in the city with 
a view to ascertaining whether the means 
of exit from those places incase of fire were 
sufficient. The Committee met on the 19th 
instant and organized and proceeded to 
make their examination, first of the Opera 
Houses, and afterwards of the public build
ings. A report of their investigations wfll 
be presented in due course to the City 
Council.

The Harbour Commissioners have just 
presented Mr. Tinning, who has 
charge of the life boat, with a 
full equipment of life belts, oars, and life 
lines, Ac. The boat is now in full working 
order. It was built by Ingersoll, of New 
York, and measures 22ft in length with 6 ft 
beam, 24t 14 in. deep amidships, metallic- 
built with, bulk heads fore and aft, galvaniz
ed tubes tfader the seats, self-bailing plugs. 
If full of water she will empty herself in 
five minutes and is a first-class life-boat, 
and in every .respect suitable for Toronto 
Harbour. The total cost of the boat, in
cluding equipments, is about $400, and she 
is the property of the Harbour Commis-

clothing, and occupation without costing 
anything for maintenance.

2. That as a valuable natural resource it 
.is well worth cultivating.

3. That the means of cultivation are sim
ple and inexpensive, demanding merely pro
vident usage and legal supervision.

4. That times and methods of capture are 
of secondary moment, provided game enjoys 
chances to -fulfil the dominant instincts of 
breeding and feeding.

5. That class privileges do not enter into 
consideration at all in adopting necessary 
and moderate restrictions.

-6. That (excepting for example’s sake) to 
deter destroyers and prevent injury is better 
policy than trusting to the.infliotion of pen
alties on a few casual offenders caught by

7. That simplicity and publicity combined 
with organization are the best preventives, 
and supply in great measure the want of
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Notice is hereby given
That application will be made to the 

Pwliament of Canada at the next session there
of, by Martha Jemima HawkshaW HoliwdL of 
The City of Toronto, in the County of Y ork, 
and Province of Ontario, married woman, far » 
divorce from Chariee Edwin HoBwdl, of the 
City of Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. Annv 
Stationer, herhusbend. on the ground of adul-

and stock, not to to be still alived^omfort and but little in smallbeing exposed 
; enforced and 1

session of the Localdiminished with -each successive
and storm while givingnencement of hunting for sU the 

uable varieties of game ; and that 
i season should close, as nearly as 
about the 1st January or February.

and will also disappear Of 1.445which UplWr’^rbecomes mergeditirely as the of winter grain The County of York1er experiments are covered in places with water, andOn Sunday night the house of Mr. J. W.may show that decided adt
lb. 220 Berkeley street, was tain à street railway in the County of Yort.

burglars. Mr. Atkinson is stewarded hardiness and improved dairy qualitie
of the Parliament street Primitive Methodist oeptional provisions. But as the periods ofLewiston Journal. se; prises are unchanged i 

i and 12 to 12*c for linnets.since our last. Eng- 'oiüë»i.»itiL pë'ëiü • ;»church, and it was, no doubt, thought that and of sssrâïiys that in the experimentalProL Beal lopzsr&ihe would have some of the church money in 
the house. Mr. Atkinson went, as usual, 
with his family to chmoh in the evening and

and working a street railway er railways withinof the Michigan Agricultural Col- Hoos—Offerings have been large duriag the___l_ 1__. _ 1, k.___the City ofbutternuts grew six inches to a foot, spring,
the soil may not be have sold at $6.40 tofollows that the fallfrom seed, in one year. ZSSoiS3T'I of heavy day Jireturned between o’clock to time to be left frea It also accords withabout a foot, but most seeds failed to grow 75, but this Uthis day week. MOlers are said to be well sop-find his house from top to bottom of saving and marketing the pto- i offering to-day but Martha Jitiie first y’ear, although they were planted in 

the fall after gathering. Sugar maples come 
up thick, but have grown only a foot at best, 
Mid most of them not over six inches. Beech 
grows slowly. Chestnuts grow well the first 
year—a foot high. The hot weather injured 
them. Catalpas made a great growth, but

•M,andUtter might bestalks, marsh hay, or and French countryand a number of valuables abstracted. duoe of the chase. More could be ob-
from $6.75The buz it is supposed, ltered through

Salt—Liverpool is held firmly, and selling 
lowly at 80 to 85c for email lots. Goderich is
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their search on the ground floor. Findingtimes'* effective as by handwork. of the continental deer iminate hunting. Every great would
The arrangement of the nothing small enough to carry away there, the chances of to all The Dried Apples—Have

be laid downahopld always be made t reference to : total supply of wheat and flour In the weekby-laws of the Corporation of and small lots of barrelled sell slowly atfirst, and theof cultivation. Level culture is the in themselves advantages
Raised beds and silver watch, a gol pen and pencil case, a to 367,066 qrs. of wheat, against 400*006 10 428,606which time, and will probably remain so6 26 • » 11 three-quarter t 

until atier the:aid by way ofdrills may be wdl in low moist soil that is pistol, and a lady’s work box with its oon- reproductive term which in-the quiet of
1but to have an undrained garde .41» tes»Men's Thick Beote. mu, Calls, Spreads, StraddlesThen there should beOn Wednesday night, 13fch inat, burglarbox elder (Negundo aceroides)■oils, it is a mistake to have to enforce the game lawncut eut a pane of glass of theIn the would, be smothered and mbeds. Ever way ofshould be planted ■Harden fat theback kitchen of the residence of Mr. Wm.

in rows, so that the VSULTSS. on 2 to 5 percultivator, or the effect. The wilds of this country are soNa 190 Sherbonrae street, north
nnnninr. *!..raised for timber, but there things to be looked after. Feeltensive, and the time and means at the die-of Shuter street, and opening the window,they grow ."dwhOTe <Jrôbîffliï*ralmbte^SBr?

upwards of L266.often injured by the winters. the* should behauledbe left at each end, and this should motives, magisterial office, or sportsmanlikeburr oaks have 8- Kid Cspioed roll . .it up and split andbe kept mowçd cloeely. the location of theinterests, are usually relieda number of and other valuables.The whitein two years.The preparation of the garden should be attempting to 
from a little

on the 14th Inst toashes have come up first rate light soilthe beds should be dug Bovs'Wivery limited that it is impossible to producewatch-pocket at theto two feet this year.and have grownall trash iArtkingood through 
Before the p

of them will average a foot and a any wi ult.aad L804,000 on the 2nd of Deo. 1875. Ofpreciated by the housewife. Itat once. The under the by-law of the County of Sim-turbed Mr. Thomson, who put up his hand to
dt

*roL Beal thinks this raising offorest the quantity afloatto have theand left in a rough condition ooe in aid of the said Company, and for certainand fisheiascertain if everything was all rifield to demand atten due within foqr weeks, of which 78.000 qrsas to lighten her labour * muchfor tiie winter. The strawberry beds, rows the watch in its proper place he turned overdifferent kinds of trees Yet we see aroundand went to sleep, but was i ; The improvement 
remarkable. Had til

again disturbed by 
felt for his watch,

le of this Stateare well started some logs gathered 
the daily supply

for the winter’s rrssss&a
f 4-feet stone?, with a do

of rougha slight noise and againvariety thrives,wül want to learn howHeavy crops of fine fruit cannot be grown Dried Apples.tinned to be unitedly administered for fiveand w* struck with it to find thatly plant also. Indeed it doesthat, they Australia and Chili. Continental advices byWhen stable BALTIC believeimmediately jumped out-it was gone.too soon for some farmers to be this will be out of amanure cannot be spared, or is ►t to be the country would have abounded instarting for profit a plat of hickories, black together with all the necessaryprocured, a very good substitute may be kinds of game for fifty years towatch. ig the intruder, who, in his latter part of last week:rough-and-ready 
convenience and

made by taking one two-horse load of good happens that the fishery officers are located 
__:—;—n„ thaste to get away, had stumbled at the head Township of Yon, as since the advance Inwill be ain the district where game isprrapaRyinl 
found. Their

of the stairs, he immediately Cagliari salt. -20 00advices. mill in the county. There is also a good opening 
hereto buying grain.no buyer being in the

The ill-health of the proprietor is his only rea
son to wishing to dispose of the above pro
perty. Poaeeeeion at oeea with a perieot titie- 
For further particulars apply to the pro
prietor. HKNRYBÜRY. or to

D. ROSS. Mller.
MM Sombra. Ont

duties under the fishery lawssuit and chased him into tlon will apply for an Act to change iteThe cost of it will upward move-barrel of wood ashes, 150 pounds of when pursuer and pursued dodged ground the Toronto Land and Lean Company, to intimée in the lessened need for fuelfine ground bone, and 150 pounds of guano. hunters and fishermen. Their facilities, GROCERIES.the table and over chairs, each bong appriz
ed of the whereabouts of the other by the 
noise made Finally the intruder ran into 
the kitok-m, followed by Mr. Thompson, who 
ran to the door and ascertaining that it na 
locked, and being sure of the presence of the 
burglar in the room, cried out to his wife to 
fetch a light, a request which was speedily 
compiled with, but the bird had flown. The 
mystery was, however, explained on exam
ining the door which was found to be locked 
on the outside, the clever marauder having 
prepared everything for a lusty exit Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson, after ascertaining that 
no intruders remained, commenced an exam
ination in order to ascertain the extent of the 
loss. The silver-plate was found an disturbed,

the oapltol stock to»006,000, and to grantAbout the barn-yard, however, the greatestThis will make an privaient to doable the »w£.eoodneed for early protective preparation cents, M purely speculative. In New York.bulk of tL: best They can do so at a trifling cost Butire, and il kept itry, but quiet in jobbing.
Hera it is tuât the fodder to rely on the advance inith, for thorough incorpora- fiito be*E0pork,they are riot now empowered to act. Game, Balmoralsall of one kind, or a mixture of several worked ible to laydowntion, will be quite ripe and ready for for lines, but the total of sales hasbeing an appurtenant of the soil, has, under__ _____ ».__—.—.l —4*1. *v- 1__ 1- potato the Canada West Lend and Agency Ca, One Use ofWe have need this ri with the lands into with a capital stock of $96,006.straight or curved rows. Net- 17 orBy well mixing ths the jurisdiction of tiie provincial authorities!withstanding they are so nice to look at and will be thewhich this change is Upwards of four!ingredients together there will be loss of ires now make game .laws,The local CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGEhe piercing a tornado not plant 

unless you resow to cultivate
to ward off Mora than tent by the decline in gain freight quota-governments do nothing to-them at all nine-tenths of the food of an animal is ex ilons. especially by the steamshipguano. It would be well to keep a compound them. Withoutforcing them. Withm 

formal understanding PETROLEUM.around them for several years. First, ploughof this sort until the spring, and
it nnon thfl enil efc tkie wunn '

tinotand me&’sassaiBsSSti:and prepare the ground well ; then, after of tide vitalrithout the proper of the GlasgowDominion and Provincialthe trees are set, keep the land thoroughly week’s advance : bot Mthe substance of theportion of the garden devoted to vege- cnltivated every two to four weeks all sum- living animal istables should be d< in bringing about and a furtherjob lots; but small lots sell at 27 to
A. tn AL, A,. QïnnnAM amimer for several years. It will do one good there is growth ; and no yield ofthe soil is clay or Trade is fairly aetii[fis a matter of pnbUo Java ; at 24 to 26c foroutward and grow

_______ become well estab-
_ j ground, and need no farther

. __iany places the forests are cut
off, Mid the winds have a long way to get a

any animal product 
bulk and weight of I

heavy clay loam. leaving the ground 221 to 21o for Rio, the firmerThe initiative, I pre-cern, and is urgent. barley shall be plump, bright sound. TENNANT A McLACHLAN.a rough condition it- wfll be made- flee and is, devolves on the provinces, because itlished, shade would amount in part to a request that thebat both of their watches, beside» a number 
of rings and other valuables, were missing. 
Upon reconnoitring the scene of the hasty 
retreat both watches and the jewellery were 
found on the floor, having been dropped by 
the thief in eluding his pursuer. The only 
article that could not be found was a locket.

Lots of five bbisthe same time be poorly BRITISH AMERICANthen be raked down Dominion should laws and of the food goes to make npvery early in the aea- instrnct its fishery staff togood start,, and often come with terrific force 
about the buildings of a farm. It will pay 
to plant and take care cf evergreens for this 
purpose. It will pay in saving fire-wood, in 
comfort of persons going about the yard, in 
the comfort of domestic animals. The trees 
will be a constant satisfaction to the owner. 
They will be be worth ten times their cost to 
aid in selling a placed or even more than 
this, if the owner intends to keep it for a 
permanent residence for himself;and his 
children. Then plant evergreens and take 
care of them, and beautify and protect your

this manner of preparation, upon a such an arrangement be brought about it bush, against U85.6T5 bosk the previous week. COAL AND WOOD.
piece of ground well exposed to would no doubt prove mutually advantageous. anticipation 

dark Scotch Prices have remained!housed, warmly 
from the cold.

planted early 
now Ltd diss]

It would relieve the load governments of a over. -One lot of <
bedded, and protected fromly before the 

other parts of tl 
first crop of the
weeks before thi___
The fall preparation 
importât, tod if , 
found to be veryprofit

of fair bright Scotchsmall burden and great reproach, whilst amount and trade is very active.for the week \v<and only moderately well fed, it will easilypromoting a valuable interest in which the tail lot of very 
Demefara o!in condition and veryready for market two M*to»»inhabitants of the whole Dominion are 

directly concerned. I throw out these sug
gestions in my private capacity. It rests 
with others to follow them up.

There is another point to which your atten
tion is requested. It is the awkward dis- 
similarity which exists between the provis- 
ions of the game laws in adjacent Provinces. 
Take, for example, some of those for Ontario 
and Quebec. Look at them from the stand
point of one familiar with game in the Ottawa 
valley or Central Canada, comprising most 
of the border counties of both the* Provinces. 
On one side of an ii 
legally in season for
the north on tL ________________
may be lawfully killed two weeks earlier and 
four months later on the south than on the 
north side of this boundary. Partridges and 
snipe present the same sort of anomaly. 
Woododcka are defended on the north side 
from let March to 1st September, and on the
south side from *--------- '** T-’~
there is not the i

Canadian Frnlt in England.
From a private source we learn that 4,000 

barrels of Canadian apples were sold in the 
Liverpool market in one day, the 29th of
XT-------v— **■-» prices ranging from 14s to

r barrel At these prices we 
he margin of profit would be 
The freight, to be oaid in ad-

------------- - lieve 6s sterling per Barrel from
Montreal to Liverpool, and other charges, 
before the fruit could be sold, would not 
be less than two shillings per barrel This 
would leave at the higher price only eight 
shillings to the shipper. We have heard of

that which is 0.173J06shiver
lots at lie; buti lots still bring and practical, and is conducted by anmade will be decrease K 1,961.623 bush. The visible supplyup a mouthful of food which is east away, m -Have sold in loto at about 44c forwere, to the winds and borne off in the 11— 11winnniiuk sue uwkhuu T

punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the162c for pale amber ; the mar-the principal points ofMISCELLANEOUS.

apples enough.Almost every family priiury Delivered from yard. wrvyi, and tbe terms are 
the advantages offered.

LL 5C TROUT, Tronto.

lakes, by rail and New York canals was. onnot better known or better and prices generallyif they would wx rather small To put it Veryconstantly keep pure «id healthy vinegar.
Hava * !.. ■ M TiaaZînm in rs’andvery Utile donees bon

plainly and we may state it ap-Have a jar, and throw all the peelings in, DRUGS.loto. Layers have been quiet andpine, white pine, arbour vitæ, hemlock 
spruce, white spruce, Siberian «boor vitæ — 
the latter a dwarf.

Fences.—The fecceqnestion is on the tapis 
again, wjiich means “ fences or no fences.” 
We have several times alluded to it, and 
never could come .’to any other conclusion 
than that it xraxone—like many others—to
!.. *V.a inr!^Amnn* aZ ..a* fn—.am

Dec. a Dec. 2with soft water so soon as they thor- at theTrade hasbeen made at 6 to 61 per esnL, but these, it ap- 'alenciaa have sold in 
ad a couple of lots of ieaten, digested, and REDUCED TO A CEBTjapproach of the holidays. Oil lemon, andoogUy forment, [ueeze out the juice and Wheat, bu. 10.306,443 0,875,6»

Chance to Cai6,650,314 6.831,187put it in the st7|c ; aloti $50,0002,961,17* 2767,164«e used fill up at a shade under 44c ; small tote of new at1397.701 1.034236 2i632.'087under ordinarily 615,8» 587,245 about $145. Sultanas sell in small lots atlOJo,If the animalIn every direction, all over the land, out let W are offered at 10a Seedless haveTotal bu.. 21.912,330 14.103,748 28.362 765usual cold and its naturel warmth is lessened, ’in lota of 25 boxes at 7ic-
Stooks afloat In New YorkIn ridingery cast aside as of no use. small lots sell atbe left to the* judgement of each farmer.milea, a few days ago, I tw thirteen har- Thè following taWe shows the top price of the.ittenfion to the packing, 

ived  ̂in the English port
, as 11c, and Brasil nuts at 10whole 100 may Send ior circular atoaoa No time^ to loee-This judgement will depend upon the size,vesting machines lying in the field, neglected oenu lor circular m w»» —

Read * <X»n Baaten, 74 Malden LsneThen, of course, the animal isform, «id uses to which the land is put. NEWYOB*lot^ where they could be and tbe food merely keeps it alive.some interior fencesit is for stock-crippled by tbe cattle and horses, and oenti for any other, including renewals *a dd 9f'of food isthe 100 have changed hands at $U5 and[f the farm is of small ion, geographical, 
wide differences,

are indispensal .NADA LIVE STOCK INSÜE-turn cripple the stock. They did not £roi
size «id used for cropping, where a fewfrom the earth like weeds, but were put ANCE OOMPjthe animal wifl untry have nowcattle only are kept, interior fences can wonder how such absurdities Me per-by the farmer, and* in 

alluded to, surrounding and the result is toextra effort to iIf, for raising to be nobody's bdsi-Iargely be dispensed 
vegetables afid fruits, 
aoÿ-hnt line ..
farms double the'extent. of fence is used 
that there is really any need for! On small 
places, moveable fentes, which are now made 
o perfection, are-all that are necessary. It 

folly to be always harping upon the cost of 
tiie fences in a State or the United States, 
* if all farmers were fools and were throw
ing all this money needlessly away. Good 
farmers -and we are yearly getting more of 
them—don’t waste any money if they know 
it, and we can say for them that they know 
what they are about ~ 
people in the work

petrated; but it, TSTraSindicated that they were no .» 6 25 0 2S6»6»0»6
!l0 6 10; proper-rare 

flection and ele«V to peewBl 1
ill be 110 or 120■Rural World. practical utility. 'inter.lO 3 16

of weight, there will White.The importance of this subject is my soletolerably* good farm and or more, of fodder consumedexcuse for troubling your readers at so greatsuch as the “Baldwins” andwhat is known as ly,-there willa length. If I can attract the attention andthe safest kinds for shipment. If properlja few cows, a few sheep, be few cattle left shivering and larvaenlist the support of the press towards preselected, the braised and decayed last week’s advance ; brandi* and wines aretiie north side of a fence, or ; are going out at 8 oStper cent. It is 6 » 6 M 6 36 6îple and efficient game laws, andand tightly packed, these kinds wifl be* 
the voyage and the rough handling incident 
to sea travel, and will look well on tlfoir ar
rival. And in this, * in other things, the 
fine condition of the fruit adds greatly to 
its marketable value and salable qualities.

questionable, however, whether the business ofing a reasonable plan for protectingprudent, nothing in the future is surer than Nor will theCanadian game, it seems to •»o»o»e»ethat he will not only get a living, but will be 
surrounded with the comforts and needed 
luxuries of life. Or if he desires to try his 
hand at special farming, he may promise 
himself the same success in sheep husbandry, 
dairying fruit ~ " ■ * * j|j- •

left open to the entrancewalls of the i are now held at 2c higher.certain that its threatened destruction or broken windows 42 9 42 9 42 9 42 9 42 8 Tea—Ycbe speedily arrested, and that Canada may :«eeieeee«6*e .» 22 to» 30of this fact we find ntbe soon the happiest hunting ground on the Here, then, will be a matter for im- larket h* been quiet all week,. Jam ,A #AA, tk.t a«aJ„to the Legislature for acts of incorporation onface of the earth.Inattention to these simple matters on the
Germantown Tele- the part of new, and of powers bypart of shippers h* been the cause of many Barns and sheds should be made

though more capital 
will be required in i

cash and brains and the necessary ventilation be
farming than in -There is no-Stick to Your Business.- Extra hu risen about five cents, and sold atother way HARDWARE.WHITCHER. 160 f.o.c. last week and on Monday. FancyI m •------«A.MAA A « A «_AA. . I* AaM A» AAA.1 »«mixed husbandry. —Maine Farmer.

I began telling him how I fed nfy pet 
toads, and I had several monsters as large « 
his fists I told him ; they were in a warm 
bed and scarcely visible, and I had names 
for them—Jim, Dick, &o.—and if he would 
come with me he would N$6 them come out 
of their beds when I called them. I brought 
him into a cucumber house, and in a minute 
they appeared. I told him to take his rule 
out*of his pocket, which he did, and we 
put a spider on the end of it, when he was 
half frightened at the smack Jim gave, to 
his great astonishment. He waited to 
know how be caught it, but on replenishing 
his rule with another spider, Dick came up, 
and, with a bow and nod of his head, he 
found Dick caught it with his tongue, and, 
bia throat moving, it w* soon demolished. 
I muât add that the spider is one of the 
toad’s most dainty diahee.—London Garden
ers’ Chronicle.

Apple pomace is usually thrown out and 
wasted at the cider mills, and it is an 
enormous Waste this season. Mr. Teal, of 
Burr Oak, Mich., informs ns that there is a 
trickling stream of pure cider vinegar run
ning from the pile of apple pomace near his 
TOœ j MM* he presses the cheeses most 
thoroughly with a patent press. It should 
be put into large rats or leicB*, and allow
ed to ferment and drain into barrels. The 
people in newly settled parts are obliged to 
pay twenty-five to forty cents per gallon for 
vinegar. At the Alden drying establishment 
ofMfc CtMyL Mdkr. in Colon, Mich., 

M npegar. made from 
I of the apples used in 
ing» ara pat into ba

thing which should be more frequently im- to be fairly activeNew York advices of today state that theRideau Bank, Ottawa,the minds of young men than Ü Haarygoods have b*n going off 
shelf-goods sell fairly well Canada .iKStoleM active, but are trice. TbMiSatee are very firm, and

Open sheds facing the south and well pro-.  i h____ _i—ia l. _aj» re
■mer i is nota at equal to 
and At $5.30 at George-December 13th, 1876.of steadily pursuing the north side should be made inthe important and tiie Post in the evening, agree in »en rather lew active, b.The frequent changing froi the yards, in which cattle may $5-06 Laa.on Monday, and» Tuesday.of theone employment to another is the day.Gen. F. E. Todleben, who h* just beencommitted, and to it the stables dry bedding should be given,to the defence of the coast lines of but* to itsimay be traced more than half the failures of the evaporation from moisture greatlySea and the Sea of Aaof, is without being able to get anymen m business, and much of the disc lowers the natural temperature. So in thelost successful and meritorious of Rus al the New York Central.” and eeye that theand disappointment which render lit U is still looktwinter dry cold is not so exhaustive of theHe is the son of a humble i Oatmeal—Has _ been In active demand andIt is a very common thing forComfortable. vital warmth* a leaser degree of cold along AGENTS WANTED

Is .TAT toWMMyJ» Osssds KÉlmr

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND INGL Mmtoot

CAVLtiA JE. MOWERS.

TW THOMSON A WILLlX» BÀH0FAC-

keeper, and was born May, 1818. Arm ; sales of cartels have beat made at equal»A « TA V.At .NI. A, A.» k. A-1  .oldCTop 0 06*to be dissatisfied with his businees, to $510.he w* a Captain of Engineers, and, having 
distinguished himself in the campaign of the 
Danube, wm ordered to the Crimea, where 
he converted 8eb*topol into a fortress that 
long resisted the attack of the allied armies. 
Within a year he passed through the grades 
of Captain, Lieutenant-Colonel, Adjutant, 
Colonel, Major-General, and Adjutant-Gen- 
era! He w* intrusted by the Csm with the 
defence of Nioodc and Cronstadt, and, since 
the peace of 1856, he has been engaged in 
scientific studies, and supervising important 
engineering works of the Empire.

In the prison of the Gastello d’Uovo* in 
Naples, there is an aged brigand named

and to desire to change it for E&tofrM have remained unchanged atto drink icy
which, it seems to him, will prove a more water lowers the temperature of the body Bran—The demand h* been active and Loose Mna»ateÜH*oi& 1 »lucrative employment ; but, in nine

SS»out of ten, it is a mistyke. Look round you. This serious injury fae-abort. price would
and you will find _ -The advertiser, a re- 

ving providentially die-
_________________ Medical Missionary in
Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and lung affections—also-* 
positive and radical specific for Nervous De
oil ity, Premature Decay, and all Nervous
r.... jMfnTn. feels it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for

To Coi for Canadian railroads to have this mischievousverification Jaf being inclined to i 
wyfogh prime.

abundant m turnips, am
There isan honest farmer who has toiled a few with in-eelf per ft*

Na 2years, got his farm paid for, but does not 
grow rich very rapidly, as much for lack of 
contentment mingled with industry w any
thing, though he is not aware of it. He 
hears tbe wonderful stories -of California, 
and how fortunes may be had for the trouble 
of picking them up ; mortgages his farm to 
raise money, goes away to the land of gold, 
and, after many months of hard toil, comes
, . ........___A_____re A* nf

Out Nan*--
lldy.tolspring is healthful for

farm animals than that from ponds, streams,
or exposed troughs. .glJItor

STRATFORD. ONT.on the 1st fast. street fafl sold M$L18 to $1-20. spring «and profit. A dean coat is conducive to bat after that
THE WEEKLY MAILregnlM carding 

> beneficial Vei Oats—Have been quiet butMarco Scarpaneri, who has been three times • 8» 816alfarisecalves will be 3d to id
prevented or driven off, and the* at 43o on thenation. After each trial tiie strong influence of edition on Friday.paid today. prime 42 to 44aand the advance ww firmlypreparing, and fall directions for successfully 

using this providentially discovered remedy. 
Those who wish to avril themsdves of the 
benefits of this discovery without cost, can 
do so by return mail, by addressing, with 
stamps, naming paper, Dr. CHARLES P. 
MARSHALL, 33 Niagara street, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 238-13

A good story is told by a French journal 
of Dr. Strousberg, the fallen financier re- 
cently brought to justice in Moscow. In 
the days of his glory,at Berlin, nhen he had 
built a magnificent railway station for the 
Cottbnss line, he invited all the leading 
people of the court and tiie army to a grand 
banquet. They all came and foandaroperb

to meet

his aristocratic relatives secured for him a animals, especially the young ones. Ar-He has lingered 
when old King

commutation of punishment. parts of the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.but stillirangements for carrying out all these, andthe daysnever getting 8k Kitts br Ssnftr,Bomb», or Fraud. L of the Two aidlira, wm
of bis numhood ud the Audi of imetertliothe* theyhie tyrannic»! reign. Scerpeoer. i. described i md 70o Lab. onshould be put into use, everything may be Idtoatetd; BKhfemSi» Part of • rarpt 8k

ooly hy gidag dot 
Muonebl* lebonratijic American. that thewe raw barber, end what with hit hoUowed

to haad doriii, the waek, la-to which ho ie entitle!1. Timm.A Favourableend the pore juice drip, into Dtvitaeea V ---1------ —------„ D V----—
and beard, hip prsmnoe is eqnafly romantic 
and forbidding. He will not regard the at- 
tentioo of the visiting Sisters of Charity, 
and scoffs at the attempts of the clergy to 
bring him to repentance. This obdurate 
robber and murderer is nevertheless a mem
ber of one of the most prominent noble

good reputation
Troche* ” for tit,Troches Epps’s Cocoa.—Grattful andfor the relief of Coughs, Colds, PRfZShSand Throat Diraaraa,hai given them a tavpnr. —Made simply with
able notoriety. Sold only in packetsof any VML^Detroit

Epps à Co., Homeopathic Chemist, 4 
Threadneedle street sad 170 Piccadilly CiterIn Roraia coffin, eovraed with pink cloth•t* tl ar. ,1 lAv ___1________________f.dof a Urge, fat ate used for children and young
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FARM AND OTHER NOTES

night in spite of all precautions, except that 
here suggested. This is to provide feed in 
narrow alleys made of small stakes, in which 
they may be taught to run in search of food. 
They may thus be supplied with apple-pear- 
ings, cabbage-stalks, or leaves, a handful of ■ 
ground feed or pieces of bread ; and will 
leave the trees and shrubs unmolested. By 
and by they may be trapped or snared in 
these alleys until the last one is caught, and 
some very welcome additions to the family 
table provided.

Rats, mice, and squirrels, may be kept 
from bams, stables, cribs, and pens, only by 
removing all their hiding-places, Mid leaving 
the* open to light, and the entrance of their 
natural enemies, the cats and dogs. The 
mischief doue by these pests is enormous, 
and beyond easy belief. It is within easy 
probability that five per cent, of the crops 
grown in this country is consumed by them. 
The money value of this loss will easily 
amount to thirty or forty millions ot dollars 
yearly. To prevent this toes, all that is 
necessary is to give them no places where 
they may hide, harbour, and breed. Build- 
togs should t^oonstraetod with this

are many effective devices for shutting teem 
out of the buildings. Ground-floors ahotfld 
be of cement, or paved with stone, and the 
foundation should be of atone or brick care
fully laid. The space around the walls 
should be kept clear, and no hiding places 
should be left beneath any of the fittings. It 
is needle* to particularise. There to ample 
time now to think over these things, and 
prepare for another season what may be 
needed to effect the ends in view. It is 
these lessee, small in particular but enor
mous in the aggregate, that eat away the pro- 
fits of the fanner's labour and it is very im
portant for him to see that while he is pass
ing the proceeds of his industry into his 
bams, bins and granaries, that they are 
not toot through a hundred inconsiderable 
bri^coutinnoosty flowing .leaks.-JY Y.

The garden is the most profitable piece 
land upon the farm, or it may very easily be 
made sa Tae total value that can be taken 
from one acre in vegetables and small fruits 
may be made at least equal to $500. Many 
market gardeners surpass this yield by using 
methods which may readily be used by any 
fanner. Bat few farmers give much attention 
to the garden, and grudgingly give the little 
they da The care of it is left to the women 
and children, and a man to rarely seen at 
work in it This is neglect of one’s oppor
tunities and a low of money. The garden 
should be the best cultivated spot upon the 
farm. It should be the beet selected and 
the best furnished. From one acre t 
larger portion of the vegetable food of 
family may be drawn, and by having the 
product the best possible much of the fre
quently poor animal food used may be dis 
penwd with. This should be the only j 
manentty planted part, and should be 
ranged so that it can be manured and cultivated 
with ease. The plough chosen for use in the 
garden should be specially adapted for this 
usa We recently examined a small one- 
horse plough, with carbon steel share and 
points, which w* exhibited ri the American 
Institute Fair by the New York Plough 
Company, of Beckman street, New Y< 
with much satisfaction. It exactly met our 
ide* of what a plough should be for use in 
the garden^lthough we have never yet used 
one for garden culture. Wg choose the 
spade and the digging fork for the garden in 
preference to the plough. One of the many 
hand cultivators may be chosen for use in
stead of the labourions hand weeding. The 
hand seed drills, of which there ere several 
kinds made, Me cheap and effective machines 
for sowing all sorts of seeds. By the use of
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■ A WEEK IN YOUR OWN
►town-Terms and $3 outfit tree. EL 
TT fcOO.. Portland. Maine. SM2
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gEEb BUSINESS FOR SALE.
THE OLD ESTABLISHED SEED BUSINESS 
■ituatod in the most business part of the 

TOWN OF gUELPH.
H* been canted on by the present proprietors 
for the toet foerteen years, who aranow an-

RIST MILL FOB SALE,

Hones and Oatti# Insured Axaimt 
Death from Beery Cause.

Th. total «amber of lorara •»!»• menoement of business on 1st October, usa, KE’SELraatoafirWarfm^e ___
The amount paid to insurers under the* lo22rSS«f?T$5.058.49, being an average 

ot $85.74 per animal.
This class of insurance is now much appre

ciated by owners of live stock.
Iterates and further information, apply to 

bBVBRLKY ROBINSON, Manager, 
or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cents per
ar
the rate of forty cents per twenty words, and 
two cents each additional word.
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